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able and representative agriculturist who has ever done all in his power
to advance the general welfare of his community is Joseph Keith, who
is engaged in general farming and stock raising on a finely improved
estate of eighty acres-in Ironton Township, this county.

Mr. Keith was born in the State of Ohio, January 7, 1845, and is a
son of William and Sarah (Holden) Keith. The parents left the Buck-
eye state in 1855 and migrated to Sauk County, here settling on the farm
now owned by the subject. The father died in 1859, at the age of forty
years, and the mother passed away at the age of seventy years. To
them were born six daughters and two sons, of whom Rachael, Joseph,
Margaret, Elizabeth, Oney and Nancy are living.

At the age of ten years Joseph Keith accompanied his parents from
Ohio to his present home in this county and four years later he was
bereft of his father. He assisted his widowed mother in clearing the
land and erected several of the buildings still standing on the farm.
His education consisted of occasional attendance in the country school
and he early learned the rudiments of farming and stock raising, to
which lines of enterprise he has since devoted his earnest endeavors.
Politically he is a democrat and he has served faithfully and with effi-
ciency on the local school board.

In 1871 Mr. Keith married Miss Lucy Moorhouse, a native of Ironton
Township and a daughter of James and Ellen Moorhouse, both of whom
are deceased. Mrs. Keith died in 1894 and is survived by the following
children: Josephine, Ira, Herbert, Clyde and Albie. Clyde is asso-
ciated with his father in farming the old homestead. Mrs. Keith was
a woman of most gracious personality and her memory will long be
green in the hearts of her friends. Mr. Keith's life has been exemplary
in every respect and he supports those interests which are calculated to
uplift and benefit humanity. He is well liked by all with whom he has
come in contact.

WILLIAM GIESE has played the part of a pioneer in Sauk County and
is a member of a family which for more than half a century have made
their efforts productive not only for the benefit of themselves but for
the welfare of the community.

William Giese was born in Pomerania, Germany, January 17, 1849,
a son of Michael and Elenore Giese. In November, 1864, the family
came to America and settled in Honey Creek Township of Sauk County.
They acquired 220 acres, a part of which was cleared and improved. In
a few years it was all brought under cultivation and became one of the
farms of note in that part of the county. Michael Giese died at Water-
town, South Dakota, in 1894 and was buried at Watertown, and his
wife passed away in 1871 and was buried in Honey Creek Township.
All their children except the youngest were born in Germany, their
names being Lottie, John, William, August, Amelia, Julius, Bertha and
Annie.

William Giese grew up on his father's place in Sauk County. He
married Miss Minnie Priebe January 11, 1871. She was a daughter of
William Priebe and Minnie Priebe, and they also came from Germany.

He made his home in Chicago for six years and in 1876 came to Sauk
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County on a farm and had to grub out a place to put up a house for
his family. There he made his home until the death of Mrs. William
Giese, who died June 4, 1904, leaving seven children: Anna, William,
John, Henry, Albert, George and Marie. Anna married William Harty;
William married Amelia Kohlmeyer; Henry married Mary Luck; Albert
married Clara Petske; and Marie married Jason Tuthill. William Giese
is making his home with his son, John.

John Giese now owns the old homestead farm of his father, William,
comprising 240 acres, half of which is situated in Franklin and the other'
half in Westfield Township,. The improvements on this farm are a credit
to the entire county. There is a commodious residence, good barns, and
the farm also boasts two large silos, capable of storing many tons of feed
for the stock. Mr. Giese is a very successful Holstein cattle breeder. In
matters of politics the family are republicans and their church affilia-
tions are Lutheran.

John Giese married March 1, 1905, Miss Minnie Rusch, daughter
of William and Alvina (Backman) Rusch, of Reedsburg. To their
union have been born five children: Agnes, aged twelve; Alvine, aged
nine; Raymond, aged .eight; and Edmund and Etta, twins, aged four
years.

AARON AUSTIN. An able and representative agriculturist who has
done much to advance progress and conserve prosperity in Sauk County,
Wisconsin, is Aaron Austin, who owns and operates a finely improved
farm in Ironton Township. Mr. Austin was born in Onondaga County,
New York, March 29, 1846. He is a son of Elkana'and Eliza (White)
Austin, the former a native of Rhode Island and the latter of Connecti-
cut. The parents both located in Onondaga County in .early youth and
there their marriage was solemnized and to them two children were born,
namely, Charles, a resident of Southwestern Missouri, and Aaron.
Elkana Austin died in Onondaga County, New York, in 1875, and his
wife passed to the life eternal in 1909, in Sauk County, whither she had
accompanied her son, Aaron, in 1881. She lived to the patriarchal age
of ninety-three years.

To the public schools of the Empire state Aaron Austin is indebted
for his educational training, and he continued to live in Onondaga
County, New York, until 1881, when he came to the Badger state, pur-
'chasing a farm of 120 acres in Ironton Township, this county. At one
time he owned a plot of eighty acres in Montcalm County, Michigan, near
Stanton. He is engaged in general farming and stock raising and is
considered one of the most substantial citizens in this vicinity. In poli-
tics he is a stalwart republican and he has served with marked ability
as'treasurer, director and clerk of the local school board. He is kindly
and courteous in his demeanor and is ever considerate of those with
whom he has dealings.

In New York was celebrated the: marriage of Mr. Austin to Miss
Elizabeth Gardner, a native of Onondaga County, that state. To them
were born three children, concerning whom the following brief data are
here inserted: Eli is a resident of Milwaukee, where he married Edna
Bogel, and they have a daughter, Bernice; Rose is the wife of Frank
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Steinberg, of St. Louis, and they have two children, Goldie and John;
and Lawrence married Mala Schutz and is a farmer in Ironton Township.
They have three children: Oliver, William and Adaline.

Louis SCHWANZ. In order to attain success in agriculture, in these
modern days, it is necessary that science be displayed in operations and
intelligence in management. Some of the best farmers in the country
are to be found in Wisconsin, and especially in the great grain belt in
which Sauk County is situated, its location making it particularly valu-
able for agricultural purposes. Of those men working scientifically and
intelligently that have attained more than ordinary success as farmers
is numbered Louis Schwanz, who has passed his entire life in Reeds-
burg Township.

Mr. Schwanz was born in this township, September 26, 1874, and is
a son of William and Amelia (Klitzke) Schwanz, natives of Germany,
who came to the United States in 1872. They were not possessed of any
great amount of capital, in fact their ambition and willingness to work
represented their chief assets, and for a number of years there were
many hardships in their lives, but eventually they overcame all obstacles
and gained a well merited success. In 1898 they purchased a farm of
120 acres in Reedsburg Township, upon which Mr. Schwanz died in
1901, at the age of sixty-two years, Mrs. Schwanz surviving until 1911
and being sixty-eight years of age at the time of her demise. There were
twelve children in the family of this worthy and highly respected couple:
Albert, deceased; Bertha; Minnie, deceased; Herman; William, deceased;
Louis; Anna and Mary, deceased; Ida, William, Martha and Emma,
and the last named is deceased. The parents were devout members of the
Lutheran Church and Mr. Schwanz was a democrat in his political
views.

Louis Schwanz was reared on the home farm and received his educa-
tion in the public schools, and, his training all having been along agri-
cultural lines, he adopted farming when he made a choice of his life
work. In 1901 he purchased eighty acres of land in Reedsburg Town-
ship, which forms a part of his present farm, and when this was put
under a high state of cultivation he added forty acres more in the
same township. He later bought twenty acres of timber land in Ironton
Township, which he also owns at this time. Mr. Schwanz has devoted
his energies to general farming and stockraising, and has made a success
of his efforts because he has realized the value of modern scientific meth-
ods, while at the same time discarding none of those which still prove
practical and which have been tested by time. He has made a study of
his vocation, and combines industrious work with good management.
His buildings are equipped with up-to-date appliances and the structures
themselves are substantial and commodious. In his political affairs, Mr.
Schwanz is allied with neither of the large parties, preferring to rely
upon his own judgment in the selection of candidates for office. He
belongs, with his family, to the Lutheran Church.

Mr. Schwanz was married October 4, 1906, to Miss Anna Niebuhr,
who was born in Reedsburg Township, September 10, 1878, a daughter
of William and Elizabeth (Bergamann) Niebuhr. Her parents came
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from Germany about the year 1871, settling on a farm in Reedsburg
Township, and here Mrs. Niebuhr died in 1909, aged seventy-two years,
while Mr. Niebuhr passed away at the home of his daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Schwanz, in 1914, when eighty years of age. They had
five children: William; an infant who died unnamed; Henry, deceased;
Ernest; and Anna, now Mrs. Schwanz. Mr. and Mrs. Schwanz are
parents of two children: Wilbert, born February 1, 1908; and Anola,
born February 4, 1913.

FRANCIS BYRNE. Many people gain wealth in this world, many gain
distinction in the learned professions, and many are honored with offices
of trust and responsibility, but to few is it given to attain so high a place
in the esteem and affection of their fellow citizens as that enjoyed by
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Byrne, who are known throughout Sauk County
for their hospitality. Their spacious and comfortable residence in the
Village of Ironton is widely renowned for its charity, hospice having
been frequently given to those persons less fortunate in the way of
worldly goods than themselves. Farming was long Mr. Byrne's chief
occupation but he is now living retired.

A native of the fine old Emerald Isle, Francis Byrne was born in
County Cavan, Ireland, in 1842. He is a son of John and Bridget
(Royal) Byrne, who came to America and settled at Lancaster, Ohio, in
1852. Seven years later, in 1859, they located in Richland County, Wis-
consin, going thence to Ironton, in which latter place they resided at the
time of their demise. Seven children were born to them, as follows:
Mary, Alice, Bridget, Francis, Peter, Catherine (deceased) and Ellen.

Francis Byrne was ten years of age when he. arrived with his parents
in the United States. His education consisted of such facilities as were
afforded in the public schools of Lancaster, Ohio, and he was seventeen
years of age when the family settled in Sauk County. As a young man
he purchased a farm of forty acres in Westford Township and he added
to that'plot until he eventually owned 440 acres in that section. Subse-
quently he began acquiring land in the vicinity of Ironton, and at one
time owned an immense estate of 1,440 acres, parcels of which he has
recently given to his sons. His main work in life has been the manage-
ment of his farms, brain and not brawn building up his fortune. His
success in life has proved that the adage of Benjamin Franklin, "He
who by the plow would thrive, must either hold the plow or drive," is
not applicable in all cases. For a number of years Mr. Byrne was super-
intendent of outside works for John F. Smith, at one time owner of prac-
tically everything in the vicinity of Ironton. Mr. Bryne set forth on his
journey through life some seventy-five years ago, and from the date of the
beginning of his business career at a tender age, under the rapidly shift-
ing skies of success and adversity and through years burning with intense
energy and devotion to the manifold affairs of life, he has come to the
years of his retirement with undimmed alertness and clearness of men-
tality and judgment and rejoices that he can still carry the burdens which
would overwhelm most men of half his years.

In the year 1868 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Byrne to Miss
Anna Slaven, a native of Dane County and a daughter of James Slaven,
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a pioneer of Dellona. To Mr. and Mrs. Byrne were born five children:
John, a farmer near Ironton; James, likewise a farmer; Mary; Frank
and Joseph (deceased). The family are Catholic in their religious faith
and in politics Mr. Byrne is a stalwart democrat. Mrs. Byrne is a woman
of most gracious personality and in conjunction with her husband has
extended hospitality to the needy in many walks of life. They are greatly
beloved by all who know them and their lives are a fine example of faith-
ful industry and charitableness to the younger generation.

CHARLES M. KESTER. Shrewd business ability, special adaptiveness
to his calling, appreciation of its many advantages and belief in his own
power to succeed placed Charles M. Kester among the foremost and
most substantial promoters of agriculture in Reedsburg Township. From
the prairies Jhis unaided industry brought forth ample means, permitting
his retirement to Reedsburg in 1905 and his consigning to younger
hands the tasks that made up the sum of his existence for forty years.
He has a modern and well furnished home at the corner of North Walnut
and Second streets, and is regarded as one of the financially strong and
morally high retired farmers.

Charles M. Kester was born in Morrow County, Ohio, July 22, 1842,
and is a son of William W. and Susan R. (Washburn) Kester. His
father was born in Virginia in 1819, and as a young man went to Morrow
County, where he met and married Susan R. Washburn, who had been
born in New York, in 1822, and had gone as a child with her parents
to Ohio. They resided in the Buckeye State for some years, but Mr.
Kester felt that he could gain greater success further to the west, and
in 1855 the family came to Wisconsin, settlement.being made on a farm
in Ironton Township which is now included in the Village of Ironton.
The elder Kester continued to be engaged in agricultural pursuits
throughout the period of his active career, and upon his retirement
located at Reedsburg, where he died April 30, 1901, Mrs. Kester having
passed away February 20, 1897. They were the parents of eight children,
as-follows: Charles M., of this notice; Sarah P., who was for a number
of years one of the popular school teachers of Sauk County; Charlotte
J., now deceased, who also was well known in educational circles as a
successful and popular teacher of this county; Olive E.; Harriet C.,
deceased; John W., a successful practicing physician and surgeon of
Mazomanie, Wisconsin; Clara B., deceased; and Helen. When the office
of county superintendent of schools was established, and the first exami-
nation was held at Ironton, in April, 1862, Charlotte and Sarah P.
Kester were among the applicants, and the former was the first teacher
in Sauk County to receive a certificate. William W. Kester from being
a small farmer and an obscure citizen of his community rose through
his own efforts to the owner of a valuable property and to a place in the
esteem and confidence of his fellow-citizens. He was clerk and assessor
in Washington Township, held the same offices in Ironton Township, occu-
pied all the school offices in his community, and for several years was
township superintendent of the Ironton Township schools. His public
life was one marked by devotion and fidelity to duty and his record is
clear and spotless. Fraternally he was affiliated with the Independent
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Order of Odd Fellows. During the early days he and Mrs. Kester
belonged to the Free Will Baptist Church, later transferred their mem-
bership to the Christian Church, and finally joined the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, in the faith of which both died.

Charles M. Kester was reared on the homestead farm and secured
his education in the public schools of Ohio and Sauk County. Brought
up in a family noted for its patriotism, when the call to arms came at
the outbreak of the Civil war he was not slow in answering, and October
1, 1861, became a private in Company F, Third Wisconsin Cavalry.
He served his country bravely and faithfully during nearly three years
while wearing the blue uniform, but in August, 1864, became incapaci-
tated through injury and illness, and at that time received his honorable
discharge. Returning to his home, when he was fully recuperated he
resumed farming operations, and continued to be engaged therein in
Ironton Township and Reedsburg Township for a period of forty years.
In 1905 he disposed of his farm in the latter township and retired to
Reedsburg, where he has since lived at the corner of Second and North
Walnut streets. During the time that his attention was directed to
matters agricultural Mr. Kester was successful in making his labors
yield him handsome returns, his native business ability, resource, initia-
tive and general all-around ability and energy enabling him to make a
success of each venture in which he embarked. He is now known through-
out the community as a dependable and upright man, one who regards
his word as he would his bond, and who has ever maintained the highest
methods of farming and the noblest ideals of home and community life.
Politically a republican, he has served as a member of the board of
education, and while residing in Ironton Township acted for a number of
years in the capacity of justice of the peace. His fraternal connections
are with Reedsburg Lodge No. 157, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons;
Reedsburg Chapter, Royal Arch Masons; and Saint John's Commandery,
Knights Templar. Mrs. Kester belongs to the Presbyterian Church.

On October 4, 1866, Mr. Kester was married to Miss Julia A. Ford,
of Ironton, Wisconsin, and they became the parents of two children:
X and Charles E. The daughter is now the widow of Allen Reese, who
was a successful Nebraska farmer, and has four children, Rosetta,
Charley, who is a member of the United States regular army, Jared,
who on account of heart disease was rejected as a soldier, and Allen.
Charles E. Kester is a resident of Hutchinson, Minnesota, where he is
manager and vice president of the Hutchinson Produce Company, a
position which he has held for many years. He married Mabel Peck, a
daughter of a prominent citizen of that community, and they have two
children, Harold and Ora May. Mrs. Kester died April 22, 1891, and
in 1893 Charles M. Kester was married to Mrs. Electa (Benson) Wheeler,
the widow of Henry Wheeler. Henry Wheeler was a native of Ohio
and came to Sauk County in 1854, settling in Ironton Township with his
parents, Nelson and Emmeline Wheeler, who died at Reedsburg, his father
in 1869 and his mother about 1902. Mr. Wheeler died December 27,
1884, having been the father of four children: William, who is engaged
in the machinery business at Madison, Wisconsin; Orton, a successful
hardware merchant of Baraboo; Elias, who was an editor of newspapers
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at Reedsburg, Kilbourn and Oxford, former proprietor of the Mirror-
Gazette and the Oxford Times, owner of 320 acres of land in Bowman,
North Dakota, and now a newspaper editor at Bowman, North Dakota;
and Emmeline, who is the wife of A. O. Sorge.

Mrs. Kester was born in Lincoln Township, Morrow County, Ohio,
March 29, 1841, and is a daughter of Almeron and Lucinda (Stanton)
Benson, the former born in Oneida County, New York, in 1815, and the
latter in Pennsylvania, in 1819. They came to Ironton, Sauk County,
Wisconsin, in 1855, and purchased a farm, later selling out to buy
another property in the same community, on which Mr. Benson died in
1889 and Mrs. Benson in 1897. They had the following children: James,
Elias, Sophia and Sarena, who are deceased; Electa; Mary; Phoebe, who
is deceased; Samantha; and Jennette, deceased. Mr. Benson was a
major of militia in Ohio, and in 1861 enlisted in Company B, Twelfth
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, with which he served bravely for two
years, then being honorably discharged because of disability. He was
a stanch republican in his political views, and a faithful member of
the Christian Church, as was also his wife.

JOHN TAIT. Sauk County has long been favored with a fine and
sturdy class of men who have contributed to its development along com-
mercial and agricultural lines, and in the latter connection John Tait,
the subject of this review, demands recognition, as he has been actively
engaged in farming operations on the old Tait homestead in Ironton
Township during practically the entire period of his career. He has
long been known as a prosperous and enterprising agriculturist and as a
man whose methods demonstrate the power of activity and honesty in
the business world.

A native of Sauk County, John Tait was born on his present farm,
in the vicinity of Reedsburg, January 17, 1882. He is a son of Thomas
and Annie (McIntyre) Tait, the former of whom was a native of Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, where his birth occurred in 1842, and the latter
was born at Mauston in 1851. Further data concerning the ancestors
and immediate family of John Tait are given in the sketch of his brother
Thomas, a brief record of whose life appears elsewhere in this work.

John Tait grew to manhood on the old Tait homestead and his educa-
tional training consisted of such advantages as were afforded in the
Oak Hill School. He is now associated with his brother Thomas in farm-
ing operations on the old parental estate and they are likewise extensively
interested in stock-raising. Mr. Tait is a stalwart democrat in his politi-
cal proclivities and he manifests a deep and sincere interest in all mat-
ters connected with the geperal welfare of his home community.

November 20, 1912, occurred the marriage of Mr. Tait to Miss Cath-
erine McCarthy, a native of Richland County, Wisconsin, where she was
born August 20, 1889. Mrs. Tait is a daughter of John and Hannah
(Drea) McCarthy, residents of Reedsburg. To Mr. and Mrs. Tait have
been born three children, Kathleen, John and Mary. The Tait family
stand high in the esteem of their fellow citizens and they take an active
part in the social life of the community.
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THOMAS TAIT. Sauk County, Wisconsin, figures as one of the most
attractive, progressive and prosperous divisions of the state, justly claim-
ing a high order of citizenship and a spirit of enterprise which is certain
to conserve consecutive development and marked advancement in the
material upbuilding of this section. A substantial agriculturist who has
done his share toward the improvement of Ironton Township is Thomas
Tait, a native of the farm on which he now resides. He was born March
18, 1884, a son of Thomas and Annie (McIntyre) Tait, the former of
whom died in 1913 and the latter is now a resident of Mauston, Wisconsin.

Thomas Tait, father of the subject of this review, was born in the
City of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in the year 1842. He resided in the
Quaker City until he was twelve years of age and then accompanied his
parents to Wisconsin. He ably assisted his father in the development
of one of the finest farms in this section and in due time he became owner
of the parental estate, on which he resided until his death in 1913, as
noted above. He married Annie McIntyre, whose birth occurred in
1851. Mrs. Tait survives her husband, and she bore him the following
children: Mary is deceased; John is mentioned elsewhere in this work;
Thomas is the subject of this sketch; and Robert is a jeweler at Reedsburg.

The paternal grandparents of Thomas Tait, of this notice, were
Thomas and Mary Tait, who settled in Ironton Township in 1854. They
bought and sold land in Lavalle Township and prior to their demise were
known as well-to-do farmers. He died in the latter township and she
lived in Reedsburg when death called her. Their children were: Jane,
Mary, Lizzie, Sarah, Robert and Thomas. The maternal grandfather of
Thomas Tait came to Wisconsin and settled in Juneau County, where
he died.

To the public schools of Ironton Township Thomas Tait, whose name
forms the caption for this review, is indebted for his preliminary educa-
tion, which was supplemented by a course of study in a business college
at Stevens Point. For some years past he has co-operated with his
brother John in the development of the old family homestead. They
own a splendidly improved estate of 204 acres and in addition to agri-
cultural work they devote a great deal of time to stock-raising.

In 1911 Mr. Tait married Miss Grace Giffers, of Tracy, Minnesota.
This union has been prolific of three children, whose names are William,
Neal and Dorothy. In his political affiliations Mr. Tait maintains an
independent attitude, giving his support to the man rather than the
party. Members of the Tait family have always been known for their
uprightness and they have ever given a loyal support to all matters
affecting the good of the community.

FRANK DAVID HULBURT, M. D. In point of years of continuous
service one of the oldest physicians in Sauk County is Dr. Frank David
Hulburt of Reedsburg. That fact alone might be a doubtful distinction.
But Doctor Hulburt is generally recognized among his professional
brethren as a leader and one of the ablest physicians in Central Wis-
consin. His attainments and his work have placed him in that position.
The regard he enjoys from his professional associates in Sauk County
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is well indicated by the fact that for the past ten years he has served
as president of the County Medical Society.

The name Hulburt entered Sauk County annals in pioneer times.
Doctor Hulburt himself was born December 23, 1858, at Loganville in
this county. His parents were David B. and Josephine M. (Van Scoter)
Hulburt. The late David B. Hulburt was one of Sauk County's most
prominent men both in business and in politics. He was born at Port-
land in Chautauqua County, New York, December 8, 1829, was reared
on a farm, and was liberally educated. He attended the public schools
at Fredonia, New York, and graduated from the Normal Department of
the Fredonia Academy. For a number of years he taught school, and in
1857, accompanied by his wife and one child, located at Loganville in
Sauk County. That was his home until 1907, when he removed to
Reedsburg and lived retired until his death September 19, 1912. Many
interests occupied his time and attention. He owned 200 acres of land
constituting a model farm adjoining the Village of Loganville. He was
also one of the first merchants to have a stock of goods at Loganville.

His abilities were by no means confined to the walks of private life.
In the early days he served as postmaster of Loganville and during the
Civil war was enrolling officer. For over twenty years he filled the office
of county surveyor and was also township superintendent of schools. He
had the ability to express himself both instructively and entertainingly
as a public speaker. For four years he sat in the Lower House of the
State Legislature and served one term as state senator. It was David B.
Hulburt who introduced in the Legislature the bill for the "one mill
tax" to increase the common school fund. While in the Senate he was
chairman of the committee on party caucuses and was also chairman of
several congressional conventions. He was known as a man of very
temperate habits, and, while broad minded, was very positive and ag-
gressive when he had at once decided upon a course of action.

David B. Hulburt was married February 10, 1856, to Josephine M.
Van Scoter. She was born November 27, 1835, and died August 17,
1908, aged seventy-two years, eight months and twenty days. She was
the oldest of the four children of Doctor Thomas and Abigail (Jones)
Van Scoter, the Van Scoters being of old Dutch stock in New York,
while her mother was English.. Josephine Van Scoter was liberally
educated in literature and music at Fredonia, New York, where her
father practiced medicine for many years. Doctor Van Scoter died in
Fredonia and his widow subsequently came west to Rockford, Illinois,
and was matron in the Female Seminary there.

Doctor Hulburt grew up at Loganville, was graduated from the

public schools there at the age of sixteen, and at the same time was
granted a certificate to teach school. In a short time he went to New
Boston, Illinois, and entered the drug store of his uncle, George Lytle,
who soon made him head clerk. He spent 31/2 years in that store and
then returned to Loganville. In 1882 he was granted a certificate as
registered pharmacist, and became prescription clerk in the drug store
of the late Moses Young at Reedsburg.

Doctor Hulburt had begun the study of medicine in 1880. He sub-
sequently entered Rush Medical College at Chicago, where he completed
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his course and was given his degree Doctor of Medicine February 19,
1884. Doctor Hulburt began practice at Loganville, but after two
years, in 1886, removed to Reedsburg, which has been his home and
professional headquarters now for over thirty years. For five years up
to 1891 he was physician for the Sauk County Asylum for the Insane.
He has held for many years the post of local surgeon for the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway Company.' He has probably had a more ex-
tensive practice in Sauk County than any other physician. He is an
active member of the Wisconsin Central and the Wisconsin State
Medical societies and the American Medical Association.

Doctor Hulburt is affiliated with L(dge No. 157, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, and with the Reedsburg Lodge of Knights of Pythias.
Like his father he is liberal in his religious views. Politically he is a
republican and served several terms as alderman and one term as mayor
of Reedsburg.

Doctor Hulburt was married February 13, 1887, to Miss Mina
Markee. She was born in Reedsburg March 25, 1866, only daughter of
Asa Engle and Caroline M. Seeley Markee. Her parents were very
early settlers in the old Town of Reedsburg, where her father for many
years was a merchant. Mrs. Hulburt's mother is still living. They have
two children: Arthur M., the older, was born July 17, 1894, was gradu-
ated from the Reedsburg High School, spent one year at Valparaiso
University in Indiana in a business course and one year in the University
of Wisconsin, where he pursued a civil engineering course. He is now
local agent at Reedsburg for the Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York. Milton F., the younger son, was born June 2, 1897, is a
graduate of the Reedsburg High School and is now continuing his
higher education in the University of Wisconsin.

ASA ENGLE MARKEE was for many years engaged in business at
Reedsburg and the family have long been prominent in that city. He
was born in Ohio, June 20, 1838, a son of Thomas and Mary Elizabeth
(Engle) Markee. His parents moved to Sauk County prior to the Civil
war, and his father followed the business of milling. At one time he
conducted the flour mill at Reedsburg, but subsequently removed to
Vernon County, where he died. His wife died in Ohio about 1846. Asa
Engle was the oldest of their four children. His brother James was a
soldier in the Civil war and is also deceased, as are also Levi and Mary.

Asa Engle Markee acquired his early education in Ohio and was a
young man when his parents came to Sauk County. For a time he
clerked for the firm of Harris & Hosler and then engaged in mer-
chandising at Reedsburg, which he continued until his retirement. He
died July 3, 1916. His home was at 147 South Pine Street, where his
widow, Mrs. Markee, has lived for forty years. The late Mr. Markee
was a republican and a charter member of Reedsburg Lodge No. 157,
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and was a regular attendant at
the Congregational Church.

He was married July 3, 1862, just fifty-four years to the day before
his death, to Miss Caroline M. Seeley. Mrs. Markee, who is still living
in Reedsburg, represents one of the oldest families of the city. She was
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born in Medina County, Ohio, February 5, 1842, a daughter of Austin
and Mary (Kent) Seeley. Her father was born in Lake County, Ohio,
November 5, 1820, and her mother, also a native of that state, was born
March 25, 1822. They were married in 1838 and on February 1, 1849,
the family arrived in Reedsburg, being the first family to permanently
locate in this town. Austin Seeley was a carpenter by trade, and though
he owned a farm he always followed carpentry as his regular occupation.
He died at Reedsburg in 1880 and his wife passed away February 27,
1895. Mr. Seeley was a republican and during the war he gave his in-
fluence to the Union cause and rendered some special service as chair-
man of the Board of Supervisors. His wife was a member of the Con-
gregational Church, and when that church was disbanded in Reedsburg
she and two other ladies were the only members left of the original or-
ganization. Mr. and Mrs. Seeley had three children: Morris E., who
was born May 3, 1840, served as a Union. soldier and is still living at
Reedsburg; Caroline M.; and Ada L., wife of Robert Tate, of Lavalle,
Wisconsin.

Mrs. Markee has always taken a great interest in the growing of
flowers and for about twenty years has conducted the only greenhouse
in Reedsburg. She and her husband were the parents of three children:
Fred, who was born in 1863, was connected with a business house at
Madison as a clerk and later was a traveling salesman and died at Reeds-
burg in 1902; Mina is the wife of Dr. F. D. Hulburt, of Reedsburg; and
Frank K., born in 1873, died July 5, 1895.

SIMON COBLEIGH. No name is held in higher regard in Delton Town-
ship, Sauk County, than that of Cobleigh, and it belongs to an old
pioneer family that has had much to do with developing this section. Of
New England birth and training, they brought with them the steady
habits and sturdy citizenship that have been marked characteristics
ever since. The Cobleighs have been capable farmers for the most part,
but other vocations have not been neglected, while their sterling char-
acter and general intelligence have made them the men to whom others
have turned for leadership in public matters.

Simon Cobleigh, of Delton township, was born on the farm in this
township on which he lives, January 5, 1855. His parents were Simon
and Orrel Elizabeth (Way) Cobleigh. The father was born in Vermont,
July 10, 1810, and died in Delton township, Sauk County, December
30, 1887. He was married in Connecticut, February 22, 1839, to Orrel
Elizabeth Way, who was born in Connecticut, June 15, 1820, and died
in Sauk County, March 26, 1889. In 1841 they moved to Mississippi
and lived there for ten years, in 1851 coming to Wisconsin and settling
in Sauk County. The father bought 120 acres of undeveloped land in
Delton township and resided on the tract until the close of his life. Like
other pioneers Mr. and Mrs. Cobleigh had to endure hardships but both
lived to enter upon days of peace and comfort. They were among the
organizers of the first Methodist Episcopal church in the township and
continued a liberal support and carefully reared their children in this
faith, there being five in number, as follows: Sidney, Mary, Albert,
Norris and Simon. Sidney has made his home in Montana for a num-
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ber of years. He is seventy-six years old and resides on his farm of 320
acres. Mary, who was born August 12, 1844, died in infancy, in Missis-
sippi. Albert was accidentally killed in a runaway in Delton township.
Norris was born December 9, 1850, went to Minnesota, was a pioneer in
Redwood County, and is now one of the well to do and substantial men
of Redwood County. The father of the above family was a leading man
of Delton township for many years and he frequently served in such
offices as on the township and school boards.

Simon Cobleigh, who bears his father's honored name, was born four
years after his parents settled as pioneers in Delton township. They
were people of refinement and desired advantages for their children, but
in his early boyhood the schools were not to be compared with those of
the present day in the same section, and his opportunities were some-
what limited thereby. Being the youngest of the family, he remained
at home and gave his father assistance on the homestead, which property
he subsequently acquired through purchase. He has ever since carried
on general farming and stockraising, increasing his facilities later on
by the addition of more land and now owns 280 acres. All of his prop-
erty is well improved and his surroundings indicate extreme comfort.

Mr. Cobleigh was married June 13, 1889, to Miss L. DeEtte Shaw,
who was born in Merrimack township, Sauk County, Wisconsin, July 28,
1868, and is a daughter of Henry W. and Mary A. (Nelsen) Shaw. The
father of Mrs. Cobleigh was born at Mazomanie, Wisconsin, in 1841, and
was brought to Merrimack Township by his parents in 1842. They were
Samuel and Eliza (Waggoner) Shaw, who moved later to Portage and
then to Milwaukee, where both subsequently died. He was a tailor by
trade and was engaged in the tailoring business at these different places.
To Samuel and Eliza Shaw the following children were born: Henry
W.; Angeline, who is deceased, was the wife of Frank Terrill: Levantia,
who was the wife of Evan Owens, now deceased, and they lived in
Racine County; Melvina and her husband, William Bertell, once of
Clark County, are deceased; Frances, deceased, was the wife of C. E.
Newcomb; and Charles A., who is a mechanic in Milwaukee.

Henry W. Shaw was educated in the district schools of Merrimack
township and later bought the farm which his father had owned. - He
served three and one half years in the Civil war, enlisting September 11,
1861, in Company K, Fourt'eenth Wisconsin, Sherman's army, and took
part in all the engagements from Missionary Ridge to Atlanta and in
the march to the sea. A few years after purchasing his father's farm
he moved to Iowa and lived there for six years and then came back to
Sauk County and bought a farm in Delton Township. On that farm he,
lived for twelve years and then desired a change and on March 15, 1890,
moved to Mulino, Oregon, and bought a farm there and resided on it
until 1911, when his wife was taken sick. His daughter, Mrs. Cobleigh,
went to Oregon and brought her mother back home with her, where she
died on April 14 of that year. The father remained in Oregon until in
September, 1914, when he came back to Sauk County and resided with
his children until his death, September 17, 1915, at the home of his
daughter Mrs. William Premo. The mother of Mrs. Cobleigh was born
in Illinois in 1844. Her father, John Nelsen, was a pioneer in Baraboo,
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Wisconsin. He was engaged in the butcher business and was a mer-
chant at the time of his death. Both he and his wife died at Baraboo.
Mrs. Cobleigh is the eldest of her parents' children, the others being
as follows: Francis N., who remains on the Oregon farm which belongs
to the family; Nellie J., who is the wife of William Premo; Eliza M.,
who died in infancy; Mabel, who is the wife of Christian E. Kramer, of
Baraboo; Belva, who is the wife of Edwin Faust, of Oregon; and
Charles L., who resides near Portland, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cobleigh have three children: Rollo S., who was born
in 1890, married Lilah Harrison, of Fairfield Township, and they have
two children, Gerald Larelle and Gwendolyn Hazel. Wayne James was
born January 11, 1894, and died in the Northwestern Hospital at
Minneapolis, Minnesota, August 1, 1915. Perry N. was born June 24,
1897, and resides at home. Mr. Cobleigh and family are active members
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Delton Township. In politics he
is a republican. For thirty years he has been a member of the township
school board and it may be noted that Delton Township has high grade
schools. Mr. Cobleigh has served in numerous township offices that
carry heavy responsibility with them, for a number of terms being
township treasurer and at present is supervisor. He has interests in
addition to those definitely agricultural, and since 1896 has been a
director in the Baraboo Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

FRANK A. Foss. In tracing the lives of men who have met with
success in their undertakings in any community it will be found that
each one possesses in common certain qualities, and among them are
included ambition, industry and perseverance. To these, as in the case
of Frank A. Foss, are often added sound judgment, unswerving integ-
rity, and a thorough appreciation of responsibility, that produce a man
of force, usefulness and undoubted achievement. Oftentimes it happens
that a man will find a royal road to fortune through the influence of
others or by the weight of his money, but for those who have not these
advantages to forge ahead and achieve distinction requires just those
dominant characteristics outlined above. Reedsburg is fortunate in
having such a man in its midst and its business prestige is affected ad-
vantageously by the fact that he is connected with such an important
enterprise as the Stolte, Dangel & Foss Company, of which firm he is
a member.

Mr. Foss was born in Dellona Township, Sauk County, Wisconsin,
July 30, 1866, being a son of John and Minnie (Springer) Foss, natives
of Germany. John Foss was born in June, 1839, and was eleven years
of age when brought to the United States by his parents, Christopher
Foss and wife, who first settled at Milwaukee and came overland from
that city in an ox cart, settling in Dellona Township. Here they bought
a farm, in the clearing and cultivation of which they spent the rest of
their lives. They had four children, namely: Louis, Christopher, John
and Mary, of whom all are deceased except John.

John Foss received the greater part of his education in the schools of
his native land, and when little more than a lad began instructing others
as a teacher in the public schools of Milwaukee. In this manner he se-
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cured the capital necessary to give him a start at an agriculturist, and
eventually he became the owner of a farm in Dellona township, a prop-
erty which he cultivated and improved and upon which his son Albert
now resides. His long and faithful labor brought him a substantial
reward in the shape of a good income, and in 1896 he was able to retire
from active pursuits and to take up a quiet and peaceful residence at
Reedsburg, where he still makes his home, Mrs. Foss having died in 1914,
at the age of seventy-three years. In politics Mr. Foss is a democrat, and
his religious connection is with Saint Peter's Lutheran Church, of which
Mrs. Foss was also a member. They were the parents of five children,
all of whom are living.

Frank A. Foss attended the public schools of Dellona township and Kil-
bourn High School, and was sixteen years of age when he entered the
employ of Harris & Hosler. He became one of the most trusted employes
of this Reedsburg concern, gained experience through coming in contact
with all departments of the business, and in 1893 became one of the organ-
izers of the new concern of the Stolte, Dangel & Foss Company, which
took over the stock of the concern with which he had been connected for
eleven years. To the furtherance of the interests of this enterprise he
has continued to steadfastly give his attention, and his work and fidelity
have been prominent factors in the advancement that has enlarged the
scope of this company until it is now the largest department store in Sauk
County, occupying a two-story building that runs for an entire block on
Walnut Street, from Main to Second Street, and employing fifty people.
In connection with the general business done a large cold storage plant is
operated, and one of the recent acquisitions of the company has been an
automobile department, of which Mr. Foss has direct charge, as he has
also of the hardware and implement sections. While Mr. Foss has given
his attention almost solely to this business to the exclusion of other enter-
prises, his name is well known and highly respected in business circles
of the city and county, and his judgment is esteemed as accurate, valuable
and timely. He is a republican, and has served efficiently and with fidel-
ity as a member of the city council, holding the office of alderman for
nine years.

Mr. Foss was married in 1890 to Miss Helen Harris, who was born at
Spring Green, Sauk County, July 30, 1866, a daughter of William Ham-
ilton Harris, a Sauk County pioneer and a veteran of the Civil war.
Mrs. Foss was educated in the schools of Spring Green and Baraboo, and
is one of the popular ladies of Reedburg's social circles. She and Mr.
Foss have had three children: Madeline, who graduated from the Reeds-
burg High School and the Milwaukee Normal School and taught school
for two years, and is now the wife of J. A. Lund, of Reedsburg, and has
one son; Lyle, who died in infancy; and Lloyd, a junior in the Reedsburg
High School.

William Hamilton Harris, father of Mrs. Foss, was born in Richland
County, Ohio, in 1832, a son of- Jonathan Whitaker and Abigail (Gra-
croft) Harris, the former-born in 1799 and the latter in 1804. In 1846
the parents of Mr. Harris came to Sauk County and settled at Harris-
burg, buying a farm in section 18, Troy Township, where they built a
small cabin for their first home. After improving their farm Mr. Harris
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erected good buildings, and here his first wife died September 14, 1860.
On May 7, 1861, he married for his second wife Catherine Shords, of
Baraboo, and in 1863 sold his farm and went to that city, where he resided
until his death, October 3, 1872, being laid to rest at the side of his first
wife in Harrisburg Cemetery, Troy Township, on the old home farm
which bore his name. By his first marriage he had fifteen children:
Phoebe Ann, Sarah Jane, Mary Ruth, Elizabeth Eleanor, John Wesley,
James Madison, William Hamilton, Joseph C., Steven Michael, Charles
Gracroft, Abner Logan, Wesley Harrison, Abigail Emeline, Lucy Ade-
line and Joseph Henry.

William Hamilton Harris was educated in the public schools and
was fourteen years of age when brought to Sauk County, where he was
reared on the farm. On entering upon man's estate he adopted the voca-
tion of farming, and was so engaged until August 2, 1862, when he
enlisted at Harrisburg in Company K, Twenty-third Regiment, Wiscon-
sin Volunteer Infantry, being mustered into the service on the 30th
of that month at Camp Randall, Madison, Wisconsin. Among his numer-
ous battles were Chickasaw, December 25-31, 1862; Fort Hindman,
January 11, 1863; Cypress Bend, February 19; Fort Gibson, May 1;
Champion Hill, May 16; Black River Bridge, May 17; Vicksburg, May
19-July 4; Jackson, July 12-23; Carrion Crow, November 3, where
wounded and taken prisoner; Sabine Cross Roads, April 8, 1864; Cain
River, April 23; Jackson, October 5; Dallas,. December 24-25; Green-
ville, February 16-23, 1865; and siege of Mobile, March 25-April 12.
He was discharged as first sergeant and mustered out of the service
at Mobile, Alalbama, July 4, 1865. After the war Mr. Harris returned
to Sauk County and resumed farming, his property being situated 31/2
miles from Spring Green. He was active and prominent in public
affairs, was a leader in the ranks of the republican party, and in 1886
was elected sheriff of Sauk County, holding that office in 1887 and 1888.
He then resumed farming for a time, but finally went to Spring Green,
where he established himself in the hotel business, and continued to be
engaged therein until within two years of his death, which occurred
January 21, 1906. Mr. Harris was married March 22, 1859, to Miss
Dorothy Benson, of Columbia County, Wisconsin, who was born January
1, 1836, and was brought as a child to Portage. Mrs. Harris' mother,
who died at Whitehall, Wisconsin, in 1909, had reached the extraordinary
age of 104 years. Mr. and Mrs. Harris were the parents of the following
children: Leo, who resides at Yellowstone Park; Naomi and William,
residents of Sauk County; Helen I., who is now Mrs. Foss; Jennie B., the
widow of Alfred G. Thompson, resides at Minneapolis, and has two
children, Harris and Florence; Eva G., who is the wife of A. E. Giffert,
of Reedslburg, and has four children, Juanita, Dorothy, Audrey and
Albert; Bertha L., who is the widow of E. R. Hungerford; Irvin, of
Canada, who married Bertha Meyer, and has one child, Ruth; and Alma
Ruth, who is the wife of I. L. Hager, of Reedsburg, and has two chil-
dren, Frances Evelyn and Lewis Hamilton.

Louis DANGEL. In the business life of Sauk County progressive
characters have never lacked for opportunities, and these opportunities
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have not signified so, much as the men themselves, for the business prob-
lems have been solved in many ways by the abilities of individuals. With
the expansion of trade in the thriving communities, such as Reedsburg,
there has arisen a need for concerted efforts, but the personal factor
has always been potent. During the last quarter of a century the com-
mercial enterprises of Reedsburg have played an important part, and
one of the men of known and acknowledged business integrity is Louis
Dangel, whose career has 'been interesting and is typical of modern
progress and advancement. Alert and enterprising, he early utilized the
opportunities offered, and has attained thereby notable success, so that
today he is president of the largest department store in Sauk County, the
Stolte, Dangel & Foss Company.

Mr. Dangel was born in the City of Oswego, New York, December
7, 1865, and is a son of Peter and Dorothea (Pereu) Dangel. His parents,
natives of Germany, came to the United States ,as young people, at
different times, and were married at Oswego, where they made their
home for some years. In 1866 they left the East and came to Wisconsin,
their first settlement being at Kilbourn, from whence they subsequently
moved to Reedsburg. Here the elder Dangel was employed in the' grist
mills by the Mackeys, and later embarked in business on his own account
in partnership with Paul Bishop, with whom he conducted an establish-
ment for the sale of boots and shoes. After he had disposed of his interest
in this business he bought the W. Roeckel meat market, which he operated
in partnership with his son Peter, and continued in that business until
his retirement, about one year before his death. He was a democrat and
took an active part in political affairs, and as a man of integrity andsubstantial worth was called upon to serve his community in official posi-
tions, being a member of the village board for many years. He and Mrs.Dangel attended the Lutheran Church, the latter being a member ofSaint Peter's congregation. They were the parents of five children:
Louis, of this notice; Peter, who is still a substantial business man of
Reedsburg; Gustav; Louisa, who died at the age of eighteen years; andWilliam, whose death occurred in infancy.

Louis Dangel received his education in the public and German Luth-
eran parochial schools, and when a lad of fourteen years began to clerkin the Harris & Hosler store. There he received the initial training forthe business in which he was to gain success in later years, and therehe continued to work until aibout the time that he attained his majority,
when he went to Mauston, Juneau County. At that point he had anexperience as the proprietor of a mercantile establishment, but aftertwo years returned to Reedsburg and entered the employ of Webb &
Schweke, with whom he remained two years. He was working in thisfirm's employ, in 1893, at the time he with Frank A. Foss and William
A. Stolte founded the Stolte, Dangel & Foss Company, with which he hasbeen connected ever since, in the capacity of president. From a modest
beginning this concern has grown to 'be the largest department store in
Sauk County, occupying a two-story building on Walnut Street runningthe entire block from Main to Second Street, and employing fifty people.
A great deal of the success of this concern is due to Mr. Dangel's wise
judgment, and .his associates place the utmost faith in his advice, looking
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to him for leadership in many cases of importance. He is essentially a
business man and has not looked for honors aside from those to be
achieved through an honorable career in the commercial field; therefore
his name has never appeared as a candidate for official position. In
politics he maintains an independent stand, his vote being invariably
cast for the men whom he believes best equipped for the offices at stake,
without regard for party adherence. With his family he belongs to Saint
Peter's Lutheran Church.

Mr. Dangel was married May 10, 1895, to Miss Margaret Fix, of
Reedsburg, and they have had two daughters: Dorothea, born September
27, 1898, who graduated from the Reedbburg High School in the class
of 1916 and is now a student at the University of Wisconsin; and Mar-
garet, who was born in 1908, and died in 1913.

CHARLES GASSER. A native of France, Charles Gasser came to
America in 1871 and has been a resident of Sauk County during prac-
tically all the intervening years to the present time. He is strictly a self-
made man, having advanced from a destitute boyhood to a competent
old age. His success in life is due entirely to his own efforts and for
that reason is the more gratifying to contemplate. Mr. Gasser is now liv-
ing retired in the Village of Ironton, where he is held in high esteem by
all who know him. Born in Lorraine when that territory was an adjunct
of France, Charles Gasser first saw the light of day April 21, 1851. He
was bereft of his parents at an early age and in 1871, accompanied by
his brother Felix, he crossed the Atlantic, landing in New York, whence
he came immediately to Sauk County. His first work was that of chop-
ping wood and later he was employed in a charcoal works. Subsequently
he located in Ironton and worked in an iron furnace for some years.
He then purchased a farm of forty acres near Cazenovia, Richland
County, later selling that and returning to Ironton. Here he bought
an eighty-acre farm, which he soon sold and then settled permanently
on an estate a mile and a half west of Ironton. He cleared most of his
land, erected some substantial buildings and resided on this place for a
period of thirty-five years. He was very successful in his farming ven-
tures and is now living in retirement, enjoying to the full the fruits
of his former years of earnest toil and endeavor. Mr. Gasser is a repub-
lican in politics and is a communicant of the Catholic Church. For a
number of years he was chairman of the board of trustees of Ironton
Township and as an active politician he has done much good for his
home community.

In Ironton occurred the marriage of Mr. Gasser to Miss Sarah
Buchant, whose birth occurred in Ironton, October 11, 1858, and who is
a daughter of Frank and Caroline (Rebbity) Buchant. The Buchants
were pioneer settlers in Ironton Township, where they were successful
farmers and where Mr. Buchant was employed in the iron works for a
number of years. Mrs. Buchant passed to the life eternal in 1906 and he
died in 1909, in Colorado. Mrs. Gasser was called to rest December 6,
1907, and she is survived by the following children: John, Frank, Adelia,
Evaline, Eugene, Arthur, Caroline, Charles, Frederick, Raymond, Marie,
Omer and Sarah.
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In his prime Mr. Gasser was a man of unusual enterprise and initiative.
Self-made and self-educated in the most significant sense of the words,
he progressed steadily toward the goal of success until he gained recogni-
tion as one of the foremost farmers of this section of Sauk County. He
gained and retains the admiration of his fellow citizens, who respect him
for his exemplary life and marked ability.

EDWARD GEORGE MARRIOTT. Of the men who have contributed to
the development of business interests and the advancement of the civic
welfare of Baraiboo, few have held in greater degree the respect and
esteem of the people than did the late Edward George Marriott. He
was a resident of the city for a period of forty-seven years, during whichtime he rose from poverty and obscurity to independence and promi-
nence, winning success and reputation as a business man and establishing
a record for upright action and sterling integrity in the discharge
of his duties as a public official. When he died, August 11, 1916, the
community was deprived of the services and example of one of its
most useful men.

Edward George Marriott was born at Wollaston, Northamptonshire,
England, September 30, 1850, and was a son of Ebenezer and Rebecca
(Green) Marriott. His father, who had been a merchant in England
in a small way, came to the United States in March, 1870, and secureda position with the Northwestern Railroad at Baraboo, with which linehe was connected for a number of years. In September, 1870, he wasjoined by his wife and several children whom he had left in England,
and in later years he and his sons William and Henry were engaged inthe hardware business. Mr. Marriott was an enterprising and industrious
man and a citizen who was lawabiding and willing to do his share inassisting his community to grow. He rounded out a successful life andpassed away at Baraboo at an advanced age, as did also his wife. Theywere the parents of the following children: Mary Ann, who is the wifeof Benjamin Clark, of Baraboo; Elizabeth, who is the wife of W. Toole,
a pansy specialist of this city; Edward G., deceased; Emily, who is thewidow of Reuben Wilby, of Boulder, Wisconsin; Henry and William,
who are deceased; Eliza, who is the widow of Rev. Christopher Nitzel,of Stevens Point, Wisconsin; and Ezra, a resident of Champaign, Illinois.

Edward George Marriott was reared in his native England, andreceived few of the advantages which boyhood at this time considers asits right. His education was a decidedly limited one, as he started to
assist in making his own livelihood when he was but nine years of age,his occupation at that time being the scaring of crows from the farmers'
fields. This vocation and similar ones he followed until he was thirteen
years of age, at which time he was given a definite start in life by being
apprenticed to the trade of shoemaker, a vocation which he mastered.
In 1869, when a youth of nineteen years, he crossed the Atlantic for avisit to his uncle, Isaac Green, who had resided for some years at Bara-boo, and who was a partner in the shoe firm of Avery & Green. Mr.Marriott worked in this establishment for some time while learning the
customs and business methods of this country, but subsequently went toEau Claire, Wisconsin, where he followed the same line of work and
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further prepared himself for his career. In 1875, returning to Baraboo,
he established a shoe business of his own, and in the fall of 1876, having
been encouraged by a fair measure of success in his first venture, bought
out the business of Joseph Dibble, which had been established some time
before. This he built up and developed, eventually becoming one of the
leading men in his line in the city, and continued to conduct the same
establishment until 1913, when he left business to give his entire attention
to the duties of assessor, to which he had been elected. He died while
still in office, August 11, 1916.

A republican in his political views, Mr. Marriott took an active part
in politics and wielded a distinct influence in the ranks of his party in
Sauk County. He had held a number of offices, having been constable
when it was still the Village of Baraboo, later becoming alderman of the
second ward, an office which he held for twelve years, and finally being
elected mayor, an office in which he served for four years. His official
record was a clear and unblemished one, and through his energetic work
in his public capacities Baraboo benefitted greatly. Mr. Marriott was
an honorary member of the Grand Army of the Republic, which turned
out in force at his funeral, land he and his wife were honorary members
of the Third Wisconsin Cavalry. Fraternally Mr. Marriott was affiliated
with the Masons, having reached the Knight Templar degree, the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, the Modern Woodmen of America and
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. His religious faith made
him a Unitarian, to which belief Mrs. Marriott also belonged, and he was
president of the Unitarian Society and had been for some years at the
time of his demise. While he did not have great educational advantages
in his youth, he educated himself through observation, study and much
reading, and was particularly interested in history, national, state and
local, being a member of the Wisconsin State Historical Society and the
Sauk County Historical Society.

On May 2, 1876, Mr. Marriott was united in marriage at Baraboo
to Miss Elizabeth Kelley, who was born August 24, 1857, in Chautauqua
County, New York, and who was two years of age when brought to Wis-
consin by her parents, Edward and Mary (MacPaque) Kelley, natives
of County Antrim, Ireland. They were married in their native land,
emigrated to this country and settled in New York, and in 1859 came
to Wisconsin. Two years later, at the outbreak of the Civil war, Mr.
Kelley enlisted in Company H, Seventeenth Regiment, Wisconsin Vol-
unteer Infantry, the famous Irish Brigade, in which he served one year,
then receiving his honorable discharge. He was a member of the
Grand Army of the Republic, and died in 1885, his widow surviving
until 1889. They had three children: Hugh; Ellen, who is deceased; and
Elizabeth, now Mrs. Marriott. Three children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Marriott: Isabella, who is the wife of J. W. Palmer, of Chicago, and
has three children, Elizabeth, Marriott and Deane; William H., his
father's successor in the shoe business at Baraboo, who married Catherine
Eber, of this city; and Deane, who is a resident of Chicago. The late
Mr. Marriott had a number of important business connections, among
which was a directorship in the First National Bank of Baraboo.
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PATRICK DOWD. Everywhere in Dellona Township the name Patrick
Dowd is spoken with that respect due to the practical achievements of
the good farmer and the good citizen. The name is one of the oldest
among the families of Sauk County.

Mr. Patrick Dowd was born in Dellona Township in 1860. His
parents were among the earliest arrivals in the wilderness of Sauk
County, locating here in 1848, the same year that Wisconsin was admitted
to the Union.

Patrick Dowd grew up in Dellona Township, learned his lessons in
the local schools and has successfully applied his efforts to farming. He
is the owner of 200 acres, devoted to crops and stock. Dr. Dowd has
also been a man of leadership in the democratic party and in public
affairs for many years and for the past three years has been chairman of
the town bdard of Dellona.

PATRICK F. HEALY. A practical farmer in Winfield township is still
on the old homestead which was settled and improved by his honored
father and altogether the name Healy is one that is spoken with much
respect and admiration throughout that section of Sauk county.

The father was the late Patrick Healy, who came from County Cork,
Ireland, to New York in 1850. For a few years he worked near Staten
Island, receiving the paltry sum of $6 a month, but out of this
meager wage he for some time saved money to send to his people in the
cholera stricken district of Ireland. In June, 1855, he came to Wiscon-
sin and settled among the pioneers of Winfield township. He lived a
most industrious life, looked after his interests as a farmer and business
man, and passed away full of years November 2, 1912. Prior to coming
to Wisconsin he married Annie Egan, who died March 27, 1902. Their
children were Katie, Mary, Nora, Maurice, David, Patrick and Annie.
The daughter Katie became a Sister of Mercy in a convent in Milwaukee
and died December 12, 1908. The daughter Mary is still unmarried.
Nora married Timothy Kelly. Maurice married Jane Carroll LaValle.
David married lMamie Kitson. Annie is the wife of Patrick Carroll.
All the children were well educated in the public schools.

Patrick F. Healy was born on the old farm in Winfield township.
His sister Mary is living with him and keeping house. Patrick Healy
has made a success as a farmer and owns a hundred sixty acres which
he uses intelligently and successfully for raising crops and keeping good
stock. In 1904 Mr. Healy was elected town assessor and he also held
other town offices: for several years. He is a democrat in politics.

FREDERICK SCHROEDER. The successful agriculturist, like the man
who makes a success in any other line of endeavor, must not only possess
the knowledge necessary to keep abreast of the advancement of the times,
but also the ability to apply this knowledge so that it will be productive
of satisfying results. In Sauk county, where rapid progress is being
made in farming and stock-raising, the average of intelligence and ability
is more than ordinarily high, and one who is contributing to this prestige
is Frederick Schroeder, who is carrying on operations in Reedsburg
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Township and is the owner of a property that is paying valuable returns
for his labor.

Mr. Schroeder was born in Germany, November 10, 1864, a son of
George Schroeder. When he was less than two years old his father,
while serving in the German army, was killed, and in 1866 his widowed
mother emigrated to the United States, bringing her two children,
Frederick and Dorothy, the latter now a resident of Lakeland, Minne-
sota. Mrs. Schroeder settled in Reedsburg Township, Sauk County,
where she shortly thereafter was married to Peter George Meyer, a native
of Germany and a veteran of the Civil war, who had settled in this county
at an early day. They purchased a farm in Westfield Township and
engaged in the growing of hops, but wRen the great boom burst they, like
others, lost their all and were compelled to make a new start. After
several years they purchased the farm in Reedsburg Township now owned
by Frederick Schroeder, at that time consisting of seventy-eight acres,
and built a long house, barn and outbuildings, continuing to make that
property their home until their retirement and being successful in the
development of a fertile and well improved property. Mr. Meyer died
at Reedsburg, in 1901, aged sixty-three years, and his widow still makes
her home here at the age of,more than seventy-six years, having been
born March 3, 1841. They were the parents of ten children: Mary,
George, Annie, Emma, Ida, Bertha; Eddie, deceased; Adolph; Martha,
deceased; and an infant son, deceased.

After completing his education in the district schools of Reedsburg
Township, Frederick Schroeder began assisting his stepfather in the
cultivation of the home farm, of which he became the owner by purchase
in 1897. Since that time he has added to the acreage and erected new
buildings, in addition: to which he has installed improvements and
appliances of the latest kind, making this one of the valuable farms of
the township. Both as a general farmer and a breeder of livestock he
has achieved success, and his high standing in the confidence of his
fellow-citizens rests upon many years of honorable dealing and straight-
forward transactions. He is a republican, but not a politician, while his
religious connection and that of his family, is with St. John's Lutheran
Church of Reedsburg.

Mr. Schroeder was married November 26, 1889, to Miss Catherine
Richert, who was born in Germany, January 28, 1869, daughter of
August and Catherine (Burmaster) Richert. Mrs. Richert died in
Germany in 1871, leaving two children: Catherine and Henry, and Mr.
Richert subsequently married Dorothy Spratz. In 1886 he came to the
United States located in Reedsburg Township, where he first farmed
on rented property and later on a farm of his own, and was successful
in the accumulation of'200 acres, now owned by his son, Otto. Mr. and
Mrs. Richert, who are now both deceased, had six children: August,
Dorothy, Lizzie, Otto, Olga and Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder now make their home at Reedsburg, although
he continued to supervise the operations oon his farm. They have had
eight children; as follows: Rudolph; Pauline, who is the wife of Herman
Biehl and has three children, Arthur, Florence and Harry; Irving, who
was married May 12, 1917, to, Louisa Redders, of Madison, Wisconsin;
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Edwin, who is deceased; and Freddie, Emma, Florence and Walter, all
at home.

TIMOTHY F. HOWLEY, who has been actively indentified with the farm
enterprise of Dellona Township for over twenty years, is a Sauk County
citizen who has justly earned all the material prosperity associated with
his name and also the esteem so liberally bestowed upon him in his home
community.

Mr. Howley was born in Ohio in 1854, a son of Thomas and Margaret
(Howard) Howley. His parents came to Wisconsin many years ago and
both of them died in Juneau County, his father in January, 1907, and his
mother on February 8, 1902. Tlieir children were: John, who married
Catherine Casey; Timothy F.; Martin, who married Viney Costello;
Thomas and Patrick, both deceased; Mary Jane, unmarried; Cornelius,
deceased, and William who resides in Juneau County, Wisconsin.

Timothy F. Howley grew up as a farmer, learned the lessons of the
local schools with his brothers and sisters, and in 1894 settled on his
present farm in Dellona Township. He has a complete quarter section
under his ownership and management, and is devoting it to general
farming and stock raising. Mr. Howley is an active democrat in politics
and with his family worships in the Catholic church.

On June 14, 1881, he married Catherine Kelly, daughter of Terence
and Ellen Kelly, of Juneau County, Wisconsin. They are the parents
of two children: Margaret M., who married Joseph Timlin and lives in
Dellona Township of Sauk County; and Thomas J., unmarried.

JOHN E. WADLEIGH has been successfully identified with the farming
enterprise of Winfield Township for a great many years. He is a native
son of Wisconsin and belongs to the pioneer element in this state.

His birth occurred in Dodge County, Wisconsin. His parents, Wil-
liam E. and Sophie (Stevens) Wadleigh, came from New Hampshire
in 1856 and settled at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. John E. Wadleigh
grew up on his father's farm, acquired an education in the local schools
and went to farming in Sauk County with limited means but unlimited
energy. He has seen his resources grow until he is now owner of 251
acres in Winfield Township, and is one of the leading general farm-
ers and stock raisers of that section. His specialty is Shorthorn cattle,
and he keeps from thirty to forty head of those fine animals.

Mr. Wadleigh married Jennie Blatchley, who died in 1898, leaving
him four children, Earl, Elsie, Alice and Hubert. These children
were all educated in the public schools. Mr. Wadleigh is a republi-
can, is affiliated with Lodge No. 5670 of the Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica, and is a Knight of Pythias.

DIETRICH G. SCHWEKE was for many years actively and prominently
engaged in business at Reedsburg, has retired with a competence, but
still exercises considerable influence over the business affairs of that
community. He is one of the prominent early families of Wisconsin
and is a brother-in-law of the present Wisconsin governor.

Mr. Schweke was born in Milwaukee October 12, 1862, a son of
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Deitrich and Bertha (Schuckart) Schweke. Both parents were natives
of Germany. His father was born in the Kingdom of Hanover in 1826,
while the mother was born at Dessau, Germany, December 19, 1841.
Dietrich Schweke, Sr., came to America in 1845 with his parents, his
father being also named Dietrich. Grandfather Schweke died soon
after arrival in Milwaukee. Bertha Schuckart came to Milwaukee with
her parents, Gustav and Fredericka (Ulrich) Schuekart, in 1850. Gus-
tav Schuckart and wife spent the rest of their lives in Milwaukee where
he died in 1852 and she in 1863. Dietrich Schweke, Sr., was aroused
by the discovery of gold in California in 1848, and soon afterward left
with a party of gold seekers bound across the plains with wagons and
ox teams. After some experiences on the gold coast he returned to
Milwaukee and was engaged in the grocery business for several years.
In 1865 he removed& to Reedsburg and was a merchant where the
Stolte Hotel now stands. For a number of years he was associated
with Mr. William Stolte under the name of Schweke & Stolte. They
also engaged extensively in the hop business when that was an impor-
tant industry in this section of Wisconsin. The senior Schweke made
a business trip to New York City in 1869, and while in the metropolis
his death occurred on March 31. He was one of the founders of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church at Reedsburg, and one of its first trus-
tees. He and his wife were married in Milwaukee in 1861, and their
children were: Dietrich G., Gustav C., Dora, now the widow of George
Herner, and Bertha, wife of Governor Emanuel L. Philipp, himself
a native of Sauk County. The father of these children was an active
democrat. A brother of his wife, Albert Schuckart, was a veteran of
the Civil war and spent his last days in Reedsburg.

Mr. Dietrich G. Schweke has lived at Reedsburg since he was a small
child. He attended the public and parochial schools and also the
parochial schools of Milwaukee. When twenty years of age he took a
business course and since then has made his own way in the world.
His first experience was as clerk with the firm of Kellogg & Harris.
He was with them seven years, beginning in 1876, and gained a thor-
ough knowledge of the fundamentals of merchandising before start-
ing out on his own account. In December, 1883, he entered business
for himself with Mr. H. H. Webb and his brother, Gustav C. The
name of this firm was Webb & Schweke and it is a firm title that is still
spoken in terms of respect over a large community. They were gen-
eral merchants, conducted a large department store, and handled an
immense volume of business every year. The firm was continued until
1908, since which time Mr. Schweke has lived retired, merely looking
after his private interests.

Mr. Schweke has lived at the corner of Pine and Second streets in
Reedsburg for twenty-three consecutive years. He has a beautiful
home there and has everything to make life attractive. In politics
he is a republican and was an alderman of the city when it was first
incorporated, but his aspirations have never been for political honors.
He is an active member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. Mr.
Schweke was married in 1893 to Miss Mary Roper, who was born at
Reedsburg in 1868, a daughter of William and Dora (Schierwater)
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Roper. Her parents were among the early residents of Reedsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Schweke have two children. Florence is a graduate of
the Reedsburg High School and is now a junior in Downer College at
Milwaukee. Antoinette is a student in the parochial schools.

WILLIAM ROPER is one of the prominent old time citizens of Reeds-
burg, and became widely known both to the local and the traveling
public as proprietor of one of the leading hotels of the city. He is
now living retired.

He was born in Germany December 18, 1839. He grew up and re-
ceived his early advantages in the schools of his native land, and in
1867 married Miss Dora Schierwater. She was born in Germany March
27, 1843.

A 'year after their marriage the young couple started for America.
They soon located at Reedsburg in Sauk County and Mr. Roper took
up hotel work and for thirty-five years was proprietor of the City
Hotel of that town. He was an excellent and genial landlord, a capable
business man, and from the fruits of his well earned prosperity he
retired and for the past eight years has looked after his private affairs.
In 1909 he built a fine brick home at 136 Second Street, and is now
enjoying its comforts with his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Albert Roper.
Mr. Roper is a democrat in politics, and he and his wife, who is now
deceased, were very active members of St. Peter's Lutheran Church.
They were the parents of the following children: Mary, wife of D. G.
Schweke, one of the wealthiest business men of Reedsburg; William,
a dentist, who died in 1907 at the age of thirty-five, his widow, Harriet
Roper, being now a resident of Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, and the
mother of two children, Janette and William; Albert; Laura, who
died in infancy; Otto, who is unmarried and is in the offices of the
Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company at Sioux City, Iowa;
Frona, wife of George C. King, a cement contractor living in Iowa,
and they have a child, George; Paula, wife of R. C. Pride.

Albert Roper, a son of Mr. William Roper, was prominently iden-
tified with business affairs at Reedsburg until his death on March 31,
1916. He was born at Reedsburg April 12, 1875, was well educated
in the public schools, and after leaving the high school took a course in
Toland's Business College at LaCrosse. For several. years he was ac-
tively identified with his father in the management of the hotel and
then entered the Daylight store at Reedsburg and was manager of its
grocery department at the time of his death. Politically he was a
republican, and filled the office of constable and for eleven years was
connected with the fire department. He' was also one of the early
members of the State Militia and was connected with that organization
about ten years. He and his wife were active members of St. Peter's
Lutheran Church.

Albert Roper was married August 17, 1910, to Miss Anna Rosen.
thal. Mrs. Albert Roper, who now makes her home with her father-in-
law, Mr. William Roper, is the mother of one daughter, Dorothy
Pauline, who was born September 5, 1912. Mrs. Albert Roper was born
at Reedsburg January 4, 1880, a daughter of Gustav and Pauline
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(Collies) Rosenthal. Her father was born in Milwaukee in 1846 and
her mother in Reedsburg in 1860. Her mother was a daughter of
August and Pauline Collies, very early settlers of Reedsburg Township.
Their home was a farm 21/2 miles west of Reedsburg. Both had come
from Germany and both died in 1908. Mrs. Albert Roper's paternal
grandfather was August Rosenthal, who likewise was an early farmer
settler of Reedsburg Township. He and his wife were also emigrants
from Germany. Gustav Rosenthal, father of Mrs. Roper, was for
about thirteen years engaged in the foundry business at Ironton, and
for over twenty years was. connected with what is now the Reedsburg
Supply Company. Mrs. Roper was one of a family of nine children:
Fred, who died in infancy; Anna, Mrs. Roper; William, of Reedsburg;
Edith, wife of Herbert Wischoff of Reedsburg; George, who lives at
Reedsburg and married Elizabeth Wollschlager; Louis, a resident of
Thompsons Falls, Montana, who married Eva Miller; Edward, con-
nected with the lumber company at Reedsburg, married Freda Hue-
bing; Leona; and Arthur, who is unmarried and is employed in the
Daylight store.

HA RRY THORNTON,. who became specially well known over Sauk

County during his service as register of deeds, is a business man and
banker at the Village of LaValle. His own life has been lived within
the boundaries of Sauk County since birth, and his people were early
settlers in this region seventy years ago.

He was born at Ironton, Sauk County, November 30, 1861, a son
of John and Hannah (Harrison) Thornton. John Thornton was born
in Yorkshire, England, February 9, 1833, a son of Reuben and Betty
Thornton. The Thornton family emigrated to America and settled
in Sauk County, Wisconsin, in 1849, the same year that Wisconsin was
admitted to the Union. They were pioneers at Ironton and Reuben
and his wife both died there. Their children were John, who lives
in LaValle, and Richard, Charles, Sarah, Hannah and Emma, all de-
ceased. The daughter Sarah who died in 1915 attained the great age
of ninety-five.

John Thornton was fifteen years of age when he came to Sauk County
and after reaching manhood he acquired a farm in Ironton Township
and conducted it until his death. Politically he was a republican. He
was married in Ironton Township to Hannah Harrison, who was born in
England Tn 1836. Her parents, George and Martha Harrison, came
to Sauk County as early as 1847 and located on a tract of wild land in
La Valle Township. Both of them spent their last years there. Their
children were: James, Eleazer, George, Jemimah, Rachel, Martha, Sa-
lena, Hannah and Malissa. John and Hannah Thornton had five chil-
dren: Rachel, Jane, Harry, Martha and Edward.

Harry Thornton grew up on his father's farm, and wisely improved
his advantages in the local schools. Farming offered him his first oppor-
tunities in life and he lived on and cultivated a tract of land until he
was nearly thirty years of age. In 1890 he removed to, LaValle and
took up the lumber and produce business. Later he became one of the
organizers of the State' Bank of LaValle and from 1901 to 1904 served
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as cashier of that institution. In the latter year he was elected regis-
ter of deeds for Sauk County and by re-election filled that position two
terms, during which time he and his family lived at the county seat,
Baraboo. After returning to LaValle at the close of his official admin-
istration, Mr. Thornton had charge of the roller mills for two years
and then resumed his position in the State Bank as cashier, an office
to which he has been giving his chief time and attention.

Mr. Thornton is a republican in politics. He has served as supervi-
sor of LaValle and is now treasurer of the village. Fraternally he is
affiliated with Ironton Lodge of Masons, with Reedsburg Chapter of the
Royal Arch and he and his wife are active in the Reedsburg Chapter
of the Eastern Star. He was also affiliated with the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows and the Modern Woodmen of America.

In 1884 Mr. Thornton married Miss Sarah Pearson. Mrs. Thorn-
ton was born in Sauk County in May, 1861, and her parents, Charles
and Martha (Harrison) Pearson, came to this section of Wisconsin about
1847. Mr. and Mrs. Thornton have one daughter, Elsie, who was grad-
uated from the Baraboo High School in 1906 and is now assistant cash-
ier of the State Bank of LaValle.

CHARLES F. WILKINSON. In point of development, equipment, stock-
ing and general management it would be difficult to find a more sat-
isfying farm estate than that of Charles F. Wilkinson in La Valle Town-
ship. This farm represents the successive and progressive efforts of
three generations of the Wilkinson family. What the grandfather won
by the hardest of efforts from the wilderness his son in turn added to,
and in the third generation Charles F. Wilkinson has again increased
the holdings not only in extent but in value and development.

Mr. Wilkinson was born on this farm in La Valle Township Sep-
tember 7, 1879. His paternal grandparents, Sammy and Martha (Pear-
son) Wilkinson, were natives of England, the former born in 1814 and
the latter in 1815. Martha Pearson was a sister of Manlius Pearson,
a prominent Sauk County pioneer whose name occurs elsewhere in this
publication. The Wilkinsons left England when in middle life and
came to Sauk County, arriving here in 1857. Not long afterwards
Sammy Wilkinson bought eighty acres contained in the present home-
stead above mentioned. He cleared up the land and before his death
had increased it to 160 acres. He lived there usefully and honored in
the community until his death on January 11, 1870, his widow pass-
ing away in 1874. They were the parents of eleven children, Orlando,
Zena, Grace, Alexander, Patience, Isabella, Randolph, Ronald S. P.
Adolphus, Sammy and Charles.

Ronald S. P. Wilkinson, father of Charles F., was born in Brad-
ford, Yorkshire, England, in April, 1849, and was eight years of age
when brought to Sauk County. He grew up in the midst of a pioneer
environment, learned his lessons in the primitive schools, and on arriv-
ing at manhood went forthwith into a career as a practical farmer.
He finally bought the homestead and his management was so success-
ful that he increased it to 280 acres and also erected the residence which
still stands there. In his time a small building served the purposes of a
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barn. He was at one time a successful breeder of shire horses, and con-
tinued his residence on the farm until 1904 when he moved to the Vil-
lage of Lia Valle for three years and later to Augusta, Wisconsin, in
which section he bought a farm of 100 acres. He still owns this land
and rents it, and is now living in the Village of Augusta. Ronald Wil-
kinson married Emma Lycan, who was born in Sauk County April 18,
1857, her parents having also been pioneers here. She died at the old
homestead in La Valle in 1903. Ronald Wilkinson is a democrat in
politics and his brother Charles was chairman of the township board of
La Valle for twelve years. Charles is now living in Juneau County,
Wisconsin. Ronald Wilkinson and wife had a family of eleven chil-
dren: Georgia, Mattie, a son that died in infancy, Charles F., Jessie,
Ronald, Alice, Cleveland, Clem, Irma and Dorothy. The father by a
previous marriage had one child named Patience.

Charles F. Wilkinson has spent nearly all the days of his life on the
old homestead in La Valle Township. He grew up there, his childhood
associations center around it, and he attended the local schools. Only
two years were spent away from the home farm while he was doing
agricultural work in the State of Minnesota. In 1904 he bought the
homestead and has continued its operation and has also added 120 acres,
and he now has the ownership and management of 400 acres of rich and
valuable land. His building improvements show to the casual visitor
proof of his progressiveness as a farmer. His barn is undoubtedly one
of the best in the county, its ground dimensions being 122 by 30 feet
and equipped with everything that serves the purpose of a methodical
and systematic farmer. He also has two silos, one 14 by 30 and the
other 12 by 30. As a stockman Mr. Wilkinson keeps good grades of
Holstein and Shorthorn, and has a number of thoroughbred Hereford
cattle. Through the year he usually has from sixty-five to seventy-five
head of cattle, besides other stock. Mr. Wilkinson is independent in
casting his vote, and his only public service has been on the school
board. He is affiliated with the Modern Woodmen of America.

In March, 1911, he married Miss Lucy Gabbitas, a native of Sauk
County and a daughter of John and Ann Gabbitas, who were early set-
tlers here. Her father died in 1908 and her widowed mother is still
living in La Valle. Three children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
kinson: C. H., Gail and John Wesley, the last now deceased.

LEWIS B. ROBINSON. One of the best known residents of Sauk
County is Lewis B. Robinson who, for many years, has been a repre-
sentative citizen and a substantial farmer and stockraiser. For over
a half century Mr. Robinson has resided here and a history of pioneer
days as he endured them, would be an exceedingly interesting chapter
to preserve with other county annals. A few of the early settlers came
with capital and thereby had fewer hardships to face, but Mr. Robin-
son came practically empty-handed and what he has acquired has been
the result of his industry and good management.

Lewis B. Robinson was born in England, April 7, 1843, and came to
the United States in 1861. He desired to secure a farm and a permanent
home and in cherishing this ambition sought work of any kind to assist
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him in realizing it. After he reached Ironton, Sauk County, Wisconsin,
he found hard but well paid for work in the furnace there and with the
money he earned and saved he laid the real foundation of his present
state of financial independence. In the course of time, in partnership
with Edward Briggs, he bought a tract of 120 acres, then owned by
Bailey Pearsen and situated in La Valle Township. To this first tract
the partners added twenty acres and worked hard and with much self
denial, to develop the land.

Circumstances changing somewhat caused Mr. Robinson to sell his
part of the first farm and he then bought the one he yet owns, a fine
tract of eighty acres which is favorably located in La Valle Township,
being well watered and thus suitable for carrying on one of his most
important industries, this being the raising of high grade Holstein
cattle. For many years Mr. Robinson superintended all his farm indus-
tries himself but is now practically retired, his son Frank having taken
over the management of the farm and is proving his business capacity.
Mr. Robinson has seen wonderful changes take place here in every way
and in every vocation and he has done his part in bringing about many
of the admirable conditions which make life pleasant, profitable and com-
fortable in La Valle Township. When he came here in the early days
there was practically no school system and he has been one of the men
to give encouragement to the public schools and for many years served
on the school board.

Mr. Robinson was married in 1864, to Miss Margaret Hendricksen,
who was born in Ohio in 1844 and came to Sauk County with her parents
when young. She died in 1908. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson had six chil-
dren, namely: Joseph, who is a resident of Tacoma, Washington; Nellie,
who is the wife of Frank Beier, residing in Wisconsin; Alfred, who lives
in South Dakota; Edith, who is the wife of Franklin Borchers of Des
Plaines, Illinois; Eddie, who lives in South Dakota; and Frank, who, as
above mentioned, is the manager of the home farm. He married Flora
Robinson and they have three children: James Edwin, Mildred and Ruth
Margaret.

Nominally Mr. Robinson is a republican but he has long been a close
and intelligent student of public questions and frequently votes accord-
ing to the dictates of his own judgment. In addition to serving in educa-
tional bodies, Mr. Robinson has been township clerk and supervisor and
has been chairman of the board. Some years age he visited his native
land, for which he naturally entertains feelings of affection, but in all
essentials Mr. Robinson is an American and rejoices that the tie between
the two countries is so close.

FRANCIS JAMES THOMPSON has been most successfully engaged in
farming and stock raising during practically the entire period of his
active career thus far. Honest and industrious, his success in life is due
.entirely to his own well directed endeavors and for that reason is the
more gratifying to contemplate. A native of Sauk County, he was
born in Ironton Township, October 13, 1857. His parents, Abraham and
Elizabeth (Ashfort) Thompson, were both born and raised in War-
wickshire, England, the date of the former's birth being August 25, 1829,
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and that of the latter May 17, 1832. They came to America and were
married at Troy, New York, in 1854. In the spring of 1857 they came to
Sauk County and settled temporarily in the City of Reedsburg, in the
meantime erecting a house on the farm he had purchased while still in
the Empire State. In due time they cleared the land and during the
years 1873 and '74 made brick on the farm with which to erect a brick
house. In addition to general farming and stock-raising Mr. Thompson
bought and sold stock and in 1890 he located in Reedsburg, where he
owned considerable property, and there confined his attention to stock
dealing. His beloved wife died in September, 1912, and he passed' to
eternity in March, 1914. They were conscientious workers and their
genial hospitality was extended to all in need. To them were born eleven
children, whose names are here entered in respective order of birth:
Lizzie, Francis James, William A., Edward, Robert, George, Etta, Belle,
Jennie, Rose and Martha. Mr. Thompson was a democrat in politics
and he and his family were devout members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

On the old Thompson homestead, in Ironton Township, occurred the
birth of Francis James Thompson and he was the second child in a family
of eleven. As a boy he assisted his father in the work and management
of the farm and he was educated in the neighboring schools. He has
been identified with farming operations all his life and in 1915 purchased
the Henry Thies farm, comprising 156 acres. This estate boasts every
improvement and is known as one of the ideal farms of this section of the
county. A republican in his political convictions, Mr. Thompson is a
director on the school board and he ever manifests a deep and sincere
interest in all matters forwarded for the betterment of the community.

June 29, 1884, occurred the marriage of Mr. Thompson to Mrs. Ida
A. Castle, whose maiden name was Ida Babb. Mrs. Thompson was born
in Indiana, August 19, 1857, and she is a daughter of the Rev. H. M.
Babb and Ann (Lane) Babb, who lived in Ohio and went thence to
Indiana in 1.833. In addition to being a minister Rev. Babb was a skilled '
cabinet-maker and he also figured extensively in land deals. When he
settled in Indiana he engaged in the hotel business and followed that line
of work in different states for thirty-five years. His wife died in Indiana
and he passed away in the home of Mr. Thompson, in Sauk Couinty, in
1903, at the patriarchal age of ninety-two years. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
have six children: Florence, Emmet, James, Harvey C., Frank and
Richard.

PATRICK D. CARROLL. The Carroll 'family is one of the oldest and
most substantial of Sauk County. They first arrived here more than
sixty years ago, when most of the timber was uncut, the marshes un-
drained, and comparatively little of the land fit for cultivation. A good
many acres have been brought under the plow and made productive
through the instrumentality of the people of this name. They have lived
upright and honorable lives and have been valuable factors in any
community.

The old Carroll homestead is in La, Valle Township and its present
owner is Patrick D. Carroll, who was born there May 18, 1868. He is
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a son of Patrick and Bridget (Casey) Carroll. His parents were both
born in Ireland, his father in 1817 and his mother in 1830. Patrick
Carroll, Sr., came to, Reedsburg, Wisconsin, in 1855. His father had
died in Ireland, but not long after his arrival in Sauk County he was
joined by his widowed mother, Jane Carroll, his brother John and his
sister Catherine. Patrick D. Carroll's maternal grandparents, John and
Mary Casey, were also among the pioneers of Sauk County, living in
Winfield Township for a number of years, but afterwards going to Dane
County, where both of them died. For about five years after coming to
Sauk County, Patrick Carroll, Sr., was employed by the Mackeys at
Reedsburg, and then in 1861 he and his brother John bought a hundred
twenty acres in La Valle Township. This estate they divided between
them, John taking eight acres and Patrick forty acres. This forty
acres is the homestead now owned by Patrick D. His father subse-
quently bought another forty acres, and the present farm consists of a
hundred acres, Patrick D. having added another twenty. Patrick Car-
roll, Sr., was well fitted for pioneer life, was industrious and strong, and
though he took the land when it was absolutely raw, he soon had a clear-
ing made and a log house erected for the shelter of his family. All his
children were born there and both he and his wife died in that home.
Their children were John, Jane, Ellen, Mary, Patrick, Anna, William,
Maggie, besides twins who died in infancy. The daughter Mary is also
deceased.

Patrick D. Carroll grew up on the home farm and as a boy remem-
bers when it was in the process of clearing. He attended the local public
schools and since reaching manhood has given a good account of himself
as a -successful farmer and stockman. In 1914 he built the comfortable
home where he and his family now reside.

Mr. Carroll is a democrat in politics, has filled the office of school
treasurer for a number of years and was treasurer of the township for
eight years. He and his family are Catholics.,

June 18, 1895, he married Miss Anna Healy. She was born in Sauk
County, daughter of Patrick and Anna Healy, early settlers of Winfield
Township and both now deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll have six chil-
dren, all living and named in order of birth: Gaynold, Kathleen, Byron,
Ivan, Mark and Norman. The oldest, Gaynold, was educated in the
local district schools, the Villa Sancta Scholastica, at Duluth, Minnesota,
for two years, and also the Reedsburg High School. She is one of the
most successful and popular teachers of Sauk County. The daughter
Kathleen was educated in the same schools as her sister and also two
years in the La Valle High School. The son, Byron, finished his; education
in the La Valle High School. The other children are still in the local
schools.

William A. Carroll younger brother of Patrick D., was born in
La Valle Township, April 27, 1871, and since leaving school has applied
himself to the business of farming and owns a good place of a hundred
acres. near his brother. He is a democrat and a Catholic. In 1896 he
married Mary McCabe of Winfield Township, who died childless in 1901.
In 1905 William Carroll married Ellen Fanning, of Juneau County.
Their four children are Margaret, Madeline, Agnes and Rita.
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GEORGE A. KARSTETTER. To the Karstetter family belongs the dis-
tinction of building the first house in LaValle Township. It probably
was a rude log cabin, as were the dwellings of the pioneers of that early
day, but the fact of its construction will always link the name of Kar-
stetter with the early settlement of this section of Sauk County. The
family has continued to live and prosper here and one of its worthy
representatives of the present day is George A. Karstetter, one of the
county's most respected citizens.

George A. Karstetter was born in Fulton County, Indiana, March 3,
1849. His parents were Joseph P. and Mary (Jackson) Karstetter.
The father was born in Pennsylvania, in 1820, and was a son of Sebastian
and Mary Elizabeth (Marks) Karstetter, both of whom were born in
Pennsylvania and later moved to Ohio, and then to Indiana, and in 1848
they moved to Sauk County, Wisconsin, and the house they built, which
was long a landmark, stood on the farm in LaValle Township that is
now the property of John Carscaden. This land was entered from the
government for Sebastian Karstetter by his son, Samuel Karstetter, the
transaction including 240 acres for the former and 360' acres for the
latter. Sebastian Karstetter and wife passed the rest of their lives on
this land and passed away about 1870.

Joseph P. Karstetter was married in Indiana to Mary Jackson, who
was born in Marion County, that state, in 1828, and was a daughter of
Henry and Mary Jackson, who moved from Ohio to Marion County,
Indiana, and at one time they owned seven acres of the present city site
of Indianapolis. Mr. Jackson was born in 1797. In 1856 he and wife
removed to Wisconsin and both died in Sauk County.

In 1855 Joseph P. Karstetter and family came to Sauk County. Here
he bought 120 acres of state land, later trading forty acres of his purchase
for another forty-acre tract, and still later, in 1876, sold forty acres to
his son George. He was a vigorous man both in body and mind and sur-
vived until 1898. His widow died in 1900. They were members of the
Methodist Episcopal church and were Christians in fact as well as in
name.

George Karstetter had few such school privileges in his boyhood as
the young people of the present day enjoy. At that time boys were, prob-
ably, just like the boys of the present, healthy, hearty little lads, full of
animal spirits and each one with a touch of mischief, and then, as now,
none were more devoted to their books than they were interested in their
sports. Of the latter there was no lack, but just the difference that cir-
cumstances inevitably bring about. Bears were plentiful in the heavy
timber that surrounded Mr. Karstetter's boyhood home and he yet recalls
his boyish anguish when he discovered Bruin eating his little pet pig.

In 1875 Mr. Karstetter was married and in 1876 he bought his farm
from his father and began to operate it for himself, making use of oxen
as motive power and never dreaming then of the day when the great
farm tractor would under many conditions do the work of hundreds of
oxen. Mr. Karstetter carried on general farming and raised good stock
without making a specialty of that feature, and continues supervision
although he has two sturdy, capable sons who now carry on the farm
industries.
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Mr. Karstetter was married in 1875 to Catherine Hendrickson, whowas born in Ohio in 1846, a daughter of Thomas Hendrickson and wife
who came to Sauk County in 1856 and died here in the '60s. Mrs.
Karstetter died in 1912, the beloved mother of four children, namely:
Charles, who died at the age of twenty-eight years; Elvin, who married
Margaret Formater, lives at Roscoe, Illinois, and they have one son,
George Lewis; Harry and Ernest, both of whom are managers of the
home farm, well educated young men, but neither have married. The
farm has been well improved with commodious and substantial buildings
one of these being a barn with dimensions 30 by 54 feet.

Mr. Karstetter belongs to a long-lived family. His parents had the
following children, all but two of whom are living, as follows: John,
deceased; George; Adaline, deceased; Amanda, Alfred, Jane, Thomas
and Margaret. In his. political views he has} always been inclined
toward independence of thought and action as far as consistent with good
citizenship. He has been a school director and for forty years has
served in the office of school clerk; was for fifteen years road overseer of
Town of LaValle. With his family he attends and gives support to the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

WILLIAM SUSSNER. In view of the nomadic spirit which dominates
the American public and causes its citizens to. wander restlessly about
from one place to another, it is most gratifying to come in contact with
a man who has passed practically his entire life in the place where he
was born and reared. William Sussner, a native of Sauk County, was
born in Washington Township, August 28, 1875, and he is a son of Rev.
Andrew Sussner.

To the public schools of this county William Sussner is indebted for
his early educational training, which has since been supplemented with
extensive reading and association with men of affairs. As a young man
he purchased a farm of eighty acres in the vicinity of Reedsburg, sub-
sequently selling that tract of land. In 1915 he bought an estate of 133
acres, formerly a part of the Henry Miller farm. This place he has put
into good condition in every respect and recently erected a new hog
house and silo. He is a stock-raiser, making a specialty of high-grade
Holstein cattle, and he has also met with marked success as a general
farmer. He is a staunch republican in his political proclivities, has served
for a number of years on the local school board, and at the present time,
in 1917, is road overseer. His farm is located in section 36, LaValle
Township.

June 26, 1897, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Sussner to Miss
Anna Knipple, a native of Reedsburg, where she, was born November
29, 1878, and who is a daughter of William and Mena (Steffen) Knipple,
both of whom were born in Germany, the former November 26, 1845, and
the latter July 4, 1850. The Knipple family came to Wisconsin in 1870
and settled in Dodge County, where their marriage took place in 1871.
In 1874 they bought a farm in Sauk County, near Reedsburg, the same
comprising eighty acres. Mrs. Knipple passed away October 7, 1887,
and Mr. Knipple is now living retired on his farm, on which he has
resided for thirty-eight years. The Knipple family consists of three
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children: Emma, Mary and Anna, the last of whom is the wife of Mr.
Sussner, as already noted. Mr. and Mrs. Sussner have one son, Paul,
whose birth occurred October 6, 1898, and who has taken advantage of
the splendid educational advantages offered in.the Reedsburg schools.
Mr. Sussner is a progressive farmer and representative citizen whose
interest in public affairs has ever been of the most sincere order. He
and his wife have many friends in this vicinity and they are held in high
esteem by all with whom they have come in contact.

VILLARS G. FUNNELL. While one of the younger farmers and stock-
men of LaValle Township, V. G. Funnell has shown a progressiveness
and enterprise that caused his name to be spoken with respect, especially
among cattle breeders.

Mr. Funnell's farm comprises eighty acres, and since attaining man-
hood he has done a big work in clearing and improvement of the land.
Two years ago he built a fine silo and he operates his farm with special
emphasis on the dairy industry. He milks ten to twelve cows, of the best
Holstein stock. Mr. Funnell own's a thoroughbred Holstein bull which
took first prize in the Reedsburg show in 1915 as a nine-months old. The
pedigree name of the bull is King Elza De Kol Korndyke No. 154950
H. F. H. B.

Mr. Funnell was born in LaValle Township of Sauk County, Novem-
ber 25, 1880, a son of J. G. and Minerva Funnell. His father was born
at Greenwich, England, and his mother in New York state. They were
married at Lloyd, in Richmond County, Wisconsin, and after living
there four years settled in LaValle Township in 1876.

Villars G. Funnell was reared and educated in LaValle Township,
and took up farming soon after reaching his majority. He is married
and has five children: Floyd James, Averilla Minerva, Edward Charles,
Irene and Ella. The daughter Irene was born June 8, 1912, and the
daughter Ella on May 29, 1916. Politically Mr. Funnell is a republican.

FRANK W. APPLE. The Township of La Valle acknowledges one of its
most capable and prosperous farmers in the person of Mr. Frank W.
Apple, whose life from birth to the present time has been identified with
Sauk County. Mr. Apple is a good business man and in the past has
exhibited a strenuous performance and activity in the various lines of
farming, and is now in a position to take things somewhat more leisurely.

He was born in Washington Township of this county on October 3,
1858, a son of Philip and Sarah Apple. His father was a native of Ger-
many and of good old German stock, and his mother was born in Pennsyl-
vania. In 1847 they settled among the pioneers in Washington Town-
ship of Sauk County. Their labors helped to develop that section of the
county and their lives were closely identified with the early history.

Frank W. Apple grew up in the county, acquired a common school
education, and has found in farming a business suited to his talents and
offering a good field for the exercise of his ambitious endeavors. He has
been a resident of La Valle Township since 1899.

In 1885 Mr. Apple married for his first wife Anna Head. The chil-
dren of that marriage are Alice and William, both deceased; and Philip
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and Marion. In 1899 Mr. Apple married Louise Eder, daughter of
Adam Eder. In the year of this marriage Mr. and Mrs. Apple located
on their present farm in La Valle Township. To the second marriage
were born three children, Glenn Eder, Clarence Adam and Sylma Anna.
Mr. Apple's older children were educated in the local district and
high schools, and his younger children are all in school and giving good
account of themselves as students. The son Glenn has taken the first
year of the agricultural course at Madison, Wisconsin.

Mr. Apple's farm comprises a hundred and twenty-two acres. He
has given much attention to the breeding of Holstein cattle and keeps
an average number of about twenty-five head of this fine stock. He is
also a director in the Farmers Warehouse Company and is vice president
and director of the La Valle Creamery Company. In politics he is an
independent, and is affiliated with the Modern Woodmnn of America.

FRED A. HINRICHS is a man of unusual enterprise and initiative
and has met with such marvelous good fortune in his various business
projects that it would verily seem as though he possessed an "open
sesame" to unlock the doors to success. As a result of his own well
applied endeavors he has progressed steadily toward the goal of success
until he is recognized today as one of the foremost farmers and citizens
of La Valle Township, where he has resided during most of his active
career.

A native of Sauk County, Fred A. Hinrichs was born in Reedsburg
Township, May 27, 1870, son of Fred and Elizabeth (Ringelman) Hin-
richs. His father was born in Germany in 1844, son of Henry Hinrichs
and wife, both of whom died in Germany. Frederick came to Sauk
County in January, 1867, and on May 3, 1868, he bought the homestead
where his son Fred now lives. There he spent an active career as a pros-
perous farmer until his death in 1904, at; the age -of sixty. He was a
republican and a devout member of the Lutheran Church. He married
in Sauk County in 1869 Elizabeth Ringelman, who was born in Ger-
many, February 15, 1840. Her parents both died in Germany, their
names being Casper and Katrina Ringelman. The Ringelman children
were: Frederick, who died at Reedsburg in January, 1917, at the age
of eighty-six; Dorothy and Henry; and Elizabeth, who is still living at
the Village of Reedsburg. She was the mother of four children: Henry,
deceased; Fred A.; Bertha; and Martha, at home with her widowed
mother.

Fred A. Hinrichs passed his boyhood and youth on the farm now
owned by him and his educational training was obtained in the local
schools. After the death of his father he became heir to one hundred
acres of finely improved land and subsequently he purchased an addi-
tional tract of one hundred and eighty acres, making in all an estate of
two hundred and eighty acres. He is engaged in general farming and
stock-raising and in the latter connection is a breeder of thoroughbred
Holstein cattle, of which he keeps about fifty-five head. The buildings
on this farm are fine modern ones, the barn being an immense structure,
34 by 110 feet, and the silo 35 by 14 feet. Everything about this place is
indicative of up-to-date methods and expert management.
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In 1898 Mr. Hinrichs married Miss Anna Borth, who was born at
Loganville, this county, August 22, 1881, and who is. a daughter of
William and Dorothy (Burmaster) Borth. Mr. Borth was born and
reared in Minneapolis, where he learned the trade of blacksmith, which
he plied with success after his arrival in Sauk County. For a number
of years he had a shop at Loganville and eventually he turned his atten-
tion to farming in Washington Township, where his devoted wife died
in April, 1888, aged thirty-three years, and where he passed away in
1905, aged fifty-five years. The following children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Borth: Amelia, William, Mala, Anna, Charles (deceased), Mathilda,
Emma and Alina. Eight children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Hinrichs:
Albert, Fred, Arnieta and Warnieta, twins, Leona, Irvin, Herbert and
Eleanora (died in infancy).

ALBERT STRUTZ. To the business of farming Albert Strutz has applied
the best years of his life since he reached his majority and is now culti-
vating and managing a fine farm in La Valle Township, which was
redeemed from the wilderness largely through the efforts of his honored
father.

Mr. Strutz was born in Winfield Township of this county October 23,
1886, a son of Herman and Wilhelmina (Jenwich) Strutz. His parents
were born in Germany and came to Sauk County many years ago, first
locating in Winfield Township. In 1899 the family removed to La Valle
Township and located on the farm where Mr. Albert Strutz now resides.
In the family were 'four children: Frederick, who married Minnie
Wacholtz. a daughter of B. Wacholtz of W:infield Township; Charles,
who married Annie Dravs; Ida, wife of Guy Tate, son of Robert Tate;
and Albert.

Herman Strutz after many years of successful enterprise as a farmer
died on the old homestead February 2, 1916, at the age ,of sixty-four. His
widow is still living there, the farm being under the capable manage-
ment of her son Albert, who is still unmarried. Mr. Albert Strutz is
giving a good account of himself as a farmer on the! 113 acres, has his
fields well tilled, raises considerable stock, including about fifteen head
of cattle, and milks ten cows. Mr. Albert Strutz was educated in Dis-
trict School No. 4 of Winfield Township, and is everywhere recognized
as one of the capable younger citizens of Lavalle Township. He.is a
republican, a member of the Lutheran Church.

MRS. OTTO STANDOW has been a resident of Sauk County and has
occupied her present homestead in Lavalle Township for the past thirty-
four years.

Mrs. Standow was born in Germany in 1858, her maiden name being
Wilhelmina Hanka. She was a daughter of Manthey and Anstee Hanka.
Her father died in the old country in 1871. Her mother came to Amer-
ica in 1883 in company with Mrs. Standow and her two other children,
Amelia and Albert.

Wilhelmina Hanka was married in Germany in 1879 to Mr. Otto
Standow. Coming toi America in 1883 the family located on the present
Standow farm, in Lavalle Township and Mrs. Standow has for years
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carefully looked after its management and cultivation in addition to
the burdens and responsibilities of home making. She owns 120 acres
of good land, and with the aid of her children has successfully farmed
it and has raised much good stock.

Her children are: Frank, William, Mary, Eliza, Albert and Paul.
Mary is deceased, and the son Paul is unmarried and lives at home with
his mother. The son Frank married Ida Burmeister. William mar-
ried Annie Gates. Eliza is the wife of Paul Middlestead. Albert mar-
ried Elsie Ceich. These children were all given good advantages in the
local public schools. Mrs. Standow and her family are active members
of the Lutheran Church and her sons are independent in politics.

HERMAN C. W. LUOHT has been numbered among the enterprising
farmers of Lavalle Township since his early youth. He was born in
that township on the farm where he still lives, and his own exertions
helped clear some of it from the woods.

Mr. Lucht was born June 11, 1875, and is. a son of August and Wil-
helmina Lucht, who were arrivals in this county from Germany in 1872.
At that time they acquired the land now constituting the home of their
son Herman. The father and mother were residents of Sauk County for
nearly forty years, and the father died in 1911 and the mother in 1916.
They had only two sons Albert, and Herman. The former is still
unmarried.

Herman C. W. Lucht at an early age took his place as a worker on
the home estate, and finally acquired it and has done much to develop
the 198 acres under his ownership. He is a prosperous general farmer
and stock raiser. He is thoroughly convinced of the value of silage as a
means of economical feeding, and some years ago he built one of the best
silos in the township. He properly takes pride in his farm, much of-
which represents his individual efforts at clearing the land and also the
erection of most of its buildings.

Mr. Lucht is a democrat in politics and is an active member of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church. He first married Bertha Zietlow, daughter of
William Zietlow of Juneau County, Wisconsin. His children by his
first wife are Ottilie, Wilhelmina, Franz, Christina, Arthur. Ella, Lydia,
Victor. These children are still young and none of them married. On
January 28, 1917, Mr. Lucht married Anna Prochnow, daughter of Julius
and Amelia Prochnow, and they have one child, Clara, born December
17, 1917.

JOSEPH ABBOTT DOUGLASS, who is now living retired in the Village of
LaValle, was identified with farming operations in the township of
LaValle during the major portion of his active career. He has ever been
on the alert to forward all measures and enterprises projected for the
good of the general welfare and he has served his community in various
official positions of trust and responsibility. He has been township
supervisor, was a member of the board of trustees of LaValle for a num-
ber of years and has also been village and township assessor.

A native of the fine old state of Rhode Island, Mr. Douglass was born
November 16, 1852. He is a son of Benjamin Crandall and Abbie A.
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(Salisbury) Douglass, the former of whom was born in Connecticut,
October 25, 1826, and the latter in Augusta, Maine, December 1, 1832.
Mr. Douglass was a volunteer in the Civil War with the Twenty-ninth
Connecticut Regiment and served over a year, was wounded and mus-
tered out. Mr. and Mrs. Douglass were married in Providence, Rhode
Island, in 1847, and in 1867 they came to Wisconsin and settled on the
farm in Sauk County, now owned by their grandson, Frank Douglass.
This homestead originally consisted of eighty acres, which Mr. Douglass
cleared and improved with good buildings. In 1879 he removed to! the
village of LaValle and thence settled in Wonewoc, in 1903.

He and his wife were residents of the latter place at the time of their
death; he died September 17, 1907, and she passed away May 8, 1905.
They celebrated their gold wedding in Wonewoc, in 1897. Following
are the names of their children: Henry (deceased), Joseph Abbott,
Rose A. (deceased), and Harvey. In politics Mr. Douglass was a repub-
lican and he was chairman of the township board of trustees for a num-
ber of years. He affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
and was a Baptist in his religious devotion; his wife was a member of the
Advent Christian Church.

Joseph Abbott Douglass, subject of this review, was born in Rhode
Island and kas fifteen years of age when he accompanied his parents to
Sauk County. He attended school in Connecticut until his twelfth year,
when he began to work in a cotton mill. After his arrival in Wisconsin
he attended school again for a time and then turned his attention to the
great basis industry of agriculture. In 1882 he purchased his father's
farm, the acreage of which he kept increasing until he had 192 acres of
well cultivated and finely improved land. In addition to general farm-
ing he was a breeder of Jersey cattle. In 1905 he assisted in the organi-
zation of the LaValle Creamery Company, of which he was manager for
three years and in which he is, still a stockholder. He has lived in retire-
ment in LaValle since 1904 but still retains interest in certain business
matters, being a stockholder in and secretary of the LaValle Telephone
Company. He sold the farm to his son Frank April 3, 1911. A repub-
lican in politics, he has been township 'treasurer and supervisor and for
several years past has served as village assessor.

May 7, 1876, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Douglass to, Miss
Susan Burdick, whose birth occurred in Connecticut, November 23, 1857,.
and who accompanied the Douglass family to Sauk County in 1.867.
Five children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Douglass and concerning
them the following brief data are here incorporated: Clara May is the
wife of Jerry Jackson, of Spokane, Washington, they have one child,
Della May; Jane Gertrude married Delbert Marshall, of Clyman, Wis-
consin: they have two children, Harry and Floyd; Benjamin Franklin
lives on the old Douglass homestead, which he purchased from his father
in 1911: he married Nellie Jackson and they have two sons, Lorin and
Russell; Joel is a farmer in Juneau County: he married Lulu Darrow
and they have four children, Jay, Lee, Benjamin and Nona; and Han-
nah is the wife of Frank Darrow: they have two children, Roy and Fern.

OTTO BEHN is an honest and conscientious farmer in La Valle Town-
ship, where he is the owner of an up-to-date farm of eighty acres, on
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which he has achieved marked success. as a general farmer and stock
raiser. He was born on the parental estate in Reedsburg Township,
Sauk County, Wisconsin, March 17, 1882, and is a son of Carl and Caro-
line (Burmaster) Behn.

Reared to the life of a farmer on the old Behn estate, Otto Behn was
educated in the neighboring country schools and after reaching his
majority he worked for O. P. Morrill for a period of seven years. In
1906 he bought a forty-acre tract of land, formerly owned by Fred Hin-
richs, and subsequently purchased an additional tract of forty acres
from the Jack Fisher farm. This land he has cultivated to a high degree
and improved with fine, rModern buildings, erecting a new silo in 1917.
He breeds Holstein cattle and is engaged in general farming. In his
political attitude he maintains an independent position, voting for the
man rather than for party principles. His public service has been con-
fined to membership on the school board.

In November, 1906, was celebrated the marriage of Mr. Behn to Miss
Bertha Hinrichs, a native of La Valle Township, where she was born
July 17, 1874. Mrs. Behn is a daughter of Fred and Elizabeth (Ringel-
man) Hinrichs and a sister of Fred A. Hinrichs. Mr. and Mrs. Behn
are devout members of the St. John's, Lutheran Church, to whose good
works they are liberal contributors. They are popular with their neigh-
bors and are well known for their generous hospitality. They have no
children.

HARRY P. APKER. There are few more intelligent and none more
important in a community than the modern, progressive farmer, and to
the credit of Sauk County it may be declared that few sections can show
more proof of this. The county is one of the soundest in the state, its
taxes are not burdensome when its improvements are taken into account,
and it is a profitable section in which to do business and has. no equal
in advantages that add to comfortable living. A representative farmer
of the county who belongs to the enterprising class above indicated, is
Harry P. Apker, who is a representative of one of the old families of
the county and is the owner of one of the best improved properties in
La Valle Township.

Harry P. Apker was born in Woodland Township, Sauk County, Wis-
oonsin, July 10, 1861, and is a son of Henry and Elizabeth (Parker)

Apker. Henry Apker was born in 1825, near Williamsport, Pennsyl-
vania, and was a son of Peter and Charlotte (Meyer) Apker. They were
natives of Pennsylvania who came very early to Sauk County and settled
in Woodland Township as pioneers, living in their wagon until they
could build a log' house in the wilderness. That took many days. of stren-
uous labor and when completed was a residence which offers, in retro-
spect, a great contrast to the beautiful electrically lighted residence of
his grandson, Harry P. Apker. The grandparents lived and died on
their farm and were the parents of thirteen children, three of this large
family still surviving, as follows: Tunis; Susan, who is the wife of John
Sanborn; and Cassie, who is the wife of Charles Norton, of Brooklyn,
Wisconsin.

In 1852 Henry Apker went to Baraboo and. worked in the Bassett
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sawmills for a time and then followed farming in Woodland T'ownship,
buying a farm that adjoined his father's land, but later sold it and came
to La Valle village. He worked in sawmills and in a carding mill and
was an experienced mill man. His death' occurred in 1897. At Baraboo,
Wisconsin,' he was married to Elizabeth Parker, who had come to, La Valle
from the East to teach school, her birth having taken place in 1836, in
Oneida County, New York, and she still resides at La Valle. They were
the parents of six children, namely: Everett Edward, who is a railroad
conductor and resides at Baraboo; Mary, who is; the wife of James Fitz-
gerald, of Sauk County; Harry P.; Fannie, who is the wife of D. E.
Wright, of Oneida County, New York; Ina, who is the widow of Philip
Mihlbemer; and Clinton A., who died in 1914, for twenty years was chief
clerk in the Northwestern Railroad office at La Valle.

Harry P. Apker obtained his education in the village schools and
for several years afterward was baggage master at La Valle for the
Northwestern Railroad, and also worked as a freight brakeman for four
years. When he left the railroad he went to Iowa and bought a farm of
eighty acres and worked on the same for two years and then came back
to La Valle, after selling his western property, and in 1894 bought a
farm of 120 acres, forty acres of which lies within the corporation limits.
He has sold five lots to the village but has retained the rest of the land,
which is certain to become more valuable every year. Mr. Apker has
been very enterprising in putting his. property in good condition. He
has put up handsome buildings and has both his residence and immense
barn, the dimensions of which are 32 by 57 feet, lighted by electricity.
All his surroundings indicate thrift and good management. In addition
to general farming he does some dairyinlg, keeping fourteen cows, is a
breeder of high grade Holsteins and is a member of the Holstein Asso-
ciation.

Mr. Apker was married March 7, 1883, to Miss Anna Sands, who was
born in Ironton Township, Sauk County, March 7, 1862, and is a daugh-
ter of Charles H. and Elizabeth (Atkinson) Sands. Mr. Sands was born
in 1830, in New York, and Mrs. Sands in 1836, in Rhode Island. John
Atkinson, the maternal grandfather of Mrs. Apker, was one of the'earliest
pioneers in Ironton Township. He became a well known man, a large
landowner and for many years kept the Buck horn tavern and his grand-
daughter has a piece of the old tavern sign, which she preserves as an
interesting family record, for this place of entertainment "for man and
beast" is mentioned in early histories. He also kept a general store and
was a farmer of 160 acres of land. After the death of his wife he went
to Nebraska and died there.

The paternal grandparents of Mrs. Apker were Nathaniel and Jane
Sands, early pioneers from New York to Dane County, Wisconsin, where
both died. Charles S. Sands, father of Mrs. Apker, settled on what was
known as the Ners Stowe farm but later sold It, having been the original
owner and sold it to Stowe. Later he bought the Atkinson farm of 160
acres but later sold it and subsequently went to Iowa and there he died in
1890. The mother of Mrs. Apker died February 15, 1872. Mr. Sands
served in the Civil War from 1865 to its close and through his enlist-
ment into 1866. He was a man of political prominence and served in
numerous important offices, was township trustee for several years and
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also supervisor, and from 1863 to! 1864 was chairman of the board and
again held that position in 1880. Mrs. Apker was the fifth born in her
parents' family of eight children: Jane, George, Orin, Flora, Anna,
Charles, William and Arvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Apker have three children, namely: Verne, Gladys
and Merrill. The elder son is an electrical engineer. He was born
August 9, 1886, attended the grade and high schools at La Valle and
took an electrical course at Kansas City. He married Elsa Rist. The
only daughter, Gladys, was born May 5, 1894, at La Valle, attended the
public schools here and was graduated from the Baraboo, High School in
1912. She is a graduated and registered nurse and has made pathology
a special object of study and is a graduate in that science. Already she
has found her life busy and useful and at the time this is written (1917)
she is attached to the Memorial Methodist Hospital, at Mattoon, Illinois,
her duties including the examination of young men for service in the
World War. Merrill, the younger son, was born November 22, 1897,
and attended the public schools at La Valle and will be graduated from
the high school at Reedsburg, in the class of 1918. In politics Mr. Apker
is a republican and has always been a loyal party man but has never
been willing to accept preferment for himself. Fraternally he is identi-
fied with the Odd Fellows, the Modern Woodmen of America and the
Woodmen of the World. The entire family and its connections merit
the high regard in which they are held.

ALFRED BEUCHAT. One of the widely known, highly respected and
substantial citizens of Sauk County is Alfred Beuchat, who was born in
Ironton Township, Sauk County, Wisconsin, November 17, 1864. His
parents were August and Mary Beuchat.

The Beuchats came to Sauk County in 1856. They were natives of
Switzerland, where the father was born in 1828 and the mother in 1832.
The mother's people had settled in Massachusetts, and after August
Beuchat bought eighty acres of land in Ironton Township as a founda-
tion for a home, he went to Massachusetts and was married there and
brought his wife back with him to the pioneer farm. The building of a
log house followed and his original eighty acres, together with another
eighty acres were cleared through Mr. Beuchat's industry, and here both
he and wife spent the rest of their lives. August Beuchat had other
interests, however, during his useful life. In his own land he had been
a charcoal burner and was engaged in a similar way in Massachusetts
for a time and subsequently was in the employ of the furnace company
at Ironton as a capable and experienced man in this line. He served as
a soldier during the latter part of the Civil War, as a member of the
Fifty-first Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry. In politics he was a repub-
lican but was a quiet, sensible man who voted with this party because he
believed in its principles and not because he desired public office. He
died in 1895 and his wife in 1881. They were members of the Catholic
Church. They had the following. children: Henry, Alfred, George,
William, Julius, Alice and Joseph, the last two dying in infancy.

Alfred Beuchat grew up on the home farm and gave his father assist-
ance for many years. Later he bought the homestead of 160 acres and
later sold it to advantage, after which he bought the farm he now owns,
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an exceedingly valuable property comprising 165 acres, five and a half
acres lying within the corporate limits of La Valle, and on this finely
improved tract stands his residence. Mr. Beuchat has carried on his
agricultural activities with remarkable success, being one of the leading
breeders in the county of pure bred Percheron horses and Jersey cattle.
He has taken a great deal of interest in improving the standard of live
stock in the county.

Mr. Beuchat was married December 25, 1895, to Miss Annie Tordoff,
who was born in La Valle Township, Sauk County, a daughter of John
and Fannie (Tetlow) Tordoff. Mr. Tordoff came to Columbia County,
Wisconsin, in 1848, and in the same year was married to Emma Thorn-
ton, who was a daughter of Reuben Thornton. Four sons were born to
that marriage, namely: Edmund, Samuel, Squire and John. After the
death of his first wife, Mr. Tordoff married Fannie Tetlow and five chil-
dren were born to the second marriage, namely: Annie, Ledger, Harry,
Thomas and Herman. Mr. Tordoff was born in England in 1831 and
died in 1903. The mother of Mrs. Beuchat survives.

To Mr. and Mrs. Beuchat three children have been born, as follows:
Vera M., Max H. and Kathryn. The eldest daughter, Miss Vera, was
born November 4, 1896. She was liberally educated, attending the La
Valle public schools and the Reedsburg High, and was graduated from
the Reedsburg Normal Training School, since when she has followed the
profession of teacher. Max H., the only son, was born January 24,
1898, and was graduated from the La Valle High School and the Lane
Technical School, Chicago, and is a student in the Armour Institute,
preparing for the profession of electrical engineer. The youngest daugh-
ter, a schoolgirl of seven years, was born January 30, 1910.

In politics Mr. Beuchat maintains an independent attitude but his
good citizenship has never been questioned. He is held in very high
regard in La Valle village and township and has served with great satis-
faction to all concerned as village trustee and as president of the village.
He is a pronounced temperance man, a prohibitionist, and takes much
comfort in the probable abolition of intoxicants that the people of the
United States have learned to look upon as one of the great achievements
of the twentieth century. Men of the high personal standing of Mr.
Beuchat have had much to do in influencing public opinion in this
direction.

CHARLES E. DECOT. No condition more strongly emphasizes the
remarkable changes which have taken place in Sauk County since the
pioneers began taking up, land here, than the fact that only thirty-five
years ago many of the farmers settled on land which was still covered
with heavy timber and were compelled to clear a space to build their
first rude habitation of logs, and that without exception these properties
are now well cultivated and productive farms, with modern buildings
and splendid equipment. The Decot family has been closely identified
with the agricultural interests and development of Sauk County since
1880, and its members have spanned the distance between wooded land
and fertile fields and log cabins and modern residences. One of its
representatives who belongs to the later generation is Charles E. Decot,
the owner of a fine property in La Valle Township.
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Mr. Decot was born in Germany,.April 23, 1875, and is a son ofEugene and Mary (Gasser) Decot, natives, of France, the former bornin 1853 and the latter in. 1851. In 1888 the family came to the UnitedStates and located in La Valle, and about three years, later the fatherpurchased a farm in the township of the same name,. His first tract,consisting of forty-three acres, was all in the woods., and before he couldbuild his log home he was forced to, make a small clearing, and when hemade his second purchase, of eighty acres, the land was also largely tim-bered. Mr. Decot succeeded in developing a good farm and in later yearshe and his wife have enjoyed the comforts of a modern home and up-to-date conveniences. In 1911 he sold his eighty-acre farm to his son,Charles E., although he still owns the original forty-three-acre tract,which is being operated by his son Frank. Mr. Decot and his wife arenow living in retirement and are among the highly esteemed people oftheir community. Politically he is a republican, and he and his wifeare members of the Catholic Church. Their children have been as fol-lows: Charles E., of this notice; Theodore, a resident of Sauk City;Edward, of La Valle; Victor, of the township of that name; Mary, whodied in 1917, aged thirty-three years; and Frank, who operates thehome farm.
Charles E. Decot was thirteen years old when he came with his. parentsto the United States, and his education was secured in Nitting, Germany,and the Oak Hill public school. He was reared as a farmer, and in 1911started operations independently when he purchased the eighty-acrefarm of his father, where he has since carried on general farming andstock-raising. He has made a number of improvements on his land, and,using modern methods and improved machinery, is achieving successin his chosen vocation. He supports the republican party at elections,and belongs to the Catholic Church. His many acquaintances have entireconfidence in his integrity and the number of his friends testifies, to hisgeneral popularity.
Mr. Decot was married in March, 1905, to Miss Josephine Romieswho was born in Bear Creek Township, Sauk County, daughter of Josephand Frances Mary Roimies, early settlers of Sauk county, the former nowdeceased and the latter still living here. There were six children in theRomies family: Barbara, Sophie, Casper, Josephine, Frances andFrank. Mr. and Mrs. Decot have six children: Charley, born Septem-ber 13, 1906; Margaret, born in 1909; Frank, in 1911; John, in 1912;Frances, in 1914; and Theodore, born in 1915.

HERMAN LUCHT, of La Valle Township, is in a position to appreciatehis own prosperity and the wonderful development that has occurred inSauk County during the past half century. He was at one time a laborerhimself in clearing away the woods and making the resources of thecounty available for settled agriculture, and though in those days hehad much to contend with he has never regretted the choice which broughthim away from his native Fatherland to this region of Wisconsin.
Mr. Lucht was born in Germany January 18, 1850, a son of John andAnna Mary (Kaeting) Lucht. His mother died in Germany in 1871 atthe age of sixty-three. The father, in 1872, after the death of his wife,came to Sauk County to join his children and died here in 1881 at the

age of seventy-two.
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Herman Lucht grew up in his native country, was, given the usual
education of a German youth, and in 1868 at the age of eighteen crossed
the ocean and came to Milwaukee. In the course of the same year he
arrived at Reedsburg and on the 12th of December, 1872, moved to, the
farm that he now owns. It could hardly have been described as a
farm when he went there. In a few weeks a log cabin had been erected
for his shelter. Then with the energy inspired by an ambition to conquer
a home for himself he went to work clearing up and removing the stumps
and putting the ground in cultivation, and the fine farm which he now
owns is in the nature of a response to his industry and persistent efforts.
He has done much to improve the land with good buildings, and has one
of the fine barns of the township, 34 by 54 feet with 18-foot posts. He
has for many years carried on general farming and stock-raising. His
first purchase was eighty acres of land, and as his means justified it he
bought another forty and then still another forty, so, that his present
farm comprises a complete quarter section.

* Mr. Lucht is a member of'the Lutheran Church and in politics a
democrat. He has served on the school board and for several years past
has been a side-supervisor.

In 1872, the year he occupied his present farm, he married Miss
Albertina Rolo!ff. She also is a native of Germany and came to Sauk
County before her marriage. They were married in Milwaukee and their
lives have been lived side by side now for forty-five years. One son was
born to them, William, whose birth occurred in 1873. William was
educated in the local public schools and as a practical and progressive
farmer now handles the estate of his father. William married Lizzie
Falk. Four children were born to their union, but three died in infancy.
Peter, who was born August 14, 1898, is the only grandchild of Mr.
and Mrs. Lucht.

THOMAS RUDOLPH LITZ, is a native son of Sauk County and has spent
nearly all his industrious and active years on the farm in La Valle Town-
ship where he first saw the light of day. Mr. Litz was born April 13,
1862, a son of Sylvester and Catherine (Boyle) Litz. The father was
born in Pennsylvania in 1828. In Pennsylvania he married for his first
wife in 1849 Miss Louisa Gardner, and the young couple soon journeyed
west and settled in Dane County, Wisconsin, when all that section of
the country was a wilderness. His first wife died in Dane County, Wis-
consin, and he afterwards married in Sauk County Miss Catherine Boyle,
a native of County Mayo, Ireland. Sylvester Litz was. one of the pioneers
of La Valle Township, and located there in the midst of the woods before
there was any town of Reedsburg and when it was necessary to go to
Baraboo for all groceries and other supplies. He used ox teams in the
plowing and breaking up of his land and also for the transport of
products to market. He secured and developed a farm of 120 acres, but
before his death sold forty acres, leaving the homestead eighty acres in
extent. The father died there in 1900 and his wife is also deceased. He
was a democrat in politics and a member of the Catholic Church. The
children are: Mary Jane, Sarah Ann, Thomas R., Sylvester, Catherine
and U. Simon.

Thomas R. Litz grew up on the old farm, attended the local schools,
and a number of years ago he bought 100 acres of land which by his
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own efforts became productive and a valuable farm. Still later he bought
the homestead of eighty acres and has done much to increase its value
and facilities beyond the point at which his father left it. He has
erected good buildings, including a most substantial barn erected in 1902.
Mr. Litz is an ambitious farmer and one of the live stockmen of the
county. He keeps good grades of Holstein and Jersey cows for his
dairy, usually milking about twenty-five head. He also has six or eight
horses to furnish power on the farm.

In matters of politics Mr. Litz is independent and has never aspired
to any office. The schoolhouse attended by his children is located on land
that was formerly a part of his farm. He and his family are active
members of the Catholic Church. It may be recalled that his father was
at one time a factor in the hog-raising industry which was so important
a feature of Sauk County agriculture in the early days.

In 1894 Mr. Litz married Catherine Conner, who. was born in La Valle
Township in 1865. Her parents were among the early settlers of this
county and both are now deceased. Mrs. Litz, after fifteen years of mar-
ried companionship, passed away in 1909. She was the mother of these
children: Theresa May, wife of Henry Wright, of Beloit, Wisconsin;
John T.; Elizabeth Catherine; Mary Ruth and Thomas R., twins; Hattie;
and James Edward.

JOHN GALLAGHER. In recalling the early settlers of Saik County,
James Gallagher, one of the earliest landowners in Dellona Township,
comes to mind. He was the paternal grandfather of John Gallagher,
who is one of the representative citizens and substantial agriculturists
of La Valle Township, Sauk County. For many years he has been a
public official, serving ably and honestly and few men in this section
are better or more favorably known.

John Gallagher was born in Winfield Township, Sauk County, Wis-
consin, July 31, 1863. His parents were Owen and Margaret (Casey)
Gallagher, both natives of Ireland. The paternal grandparents, James
and Kate Gallagher, came to the United States and landed in 1848 in
the city of New Orleans. There James Gallagher was employed in the
construction of the great levees that reach across the water front. From
there Mr. Gallagher and his family came up the Mississippi river and
finally landed in Sauk County, Wisconsin, where he secured a govern-
ment land claim of 160 acres, situated in Dellona Township. They had
many pioneer hardships to face but they were sturdy, resourceful peo-
ple, well fitted to blaze the way for later civilization.

The maternal grandparents of John Gallagher were among the
pioneers of the '50s in Dellona Township, Sauk County. Their names
.were John and Mary Casey, both natives of Ireland. They later removed
from Dellona to Winfield Township and still later to Dane County and
there both died. In Winfield Township John Casey had a farm of 160
acres and acquired eighty acres in Dane County.

Owen Gallagher accompanied his parents to the United States and
to Sauk County, Wisconsin, and he spent the remainder of his life in
this county, devoting himself to agricultural pursuits exclusively. In
1862 he bought the farm now owned by his son, John Gallagher, and he
moved on the place in 1864 and from then tol the close of his busy life
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he continued clearing work on his property and making improvements.
He died here, October' 23, 1905, and his widow on March 21, 1910, both
aged sixty-eight years. They had the following children: John, James,
Mary, Maggie, Katie and Annie.

John Gallagher has spent his life in Sauk County. From boyhood
he has been accustomed to the industries carried on on a farm and on
his 102 acres these are conducted along modern lines and according to
good judgment and prove very profitable. Mr. Gallagher raises a con-
siderable amount of stock but only first class breeds and his herd of
Shorthorn cattle and his many head of Poland China hogs give proof
of the wisdom of his decision. He frequently attends meetings of farm-
ers where different methods are discussed and belongs to that intelligent
class that believes in progress and enterprise on the farm as well as in
other directions.

Mr. Gallagher was married in 1899 to, Miss Cecelia Gahagan, who
was born in Winfield Township, Sauk County, July 21, 1869, and is a
daughter of Cornelius and Mary Gahagan, who in 1863 bought a farm
of forty acres in Winfield Township, from a Mr. Delong, making their
farm eighty acres. This farm remained the Gahagan homestead and. was-
subsequently well improved, and here both parents of Mrs. Gallagher
died, the father in 1878 and the mother in 1902. They had the following
children: Mary, who is the wife of Joseph Corbin, of Warren, Pennsyl-
vania; Nellie, who is the wife of John F'. O'Brien, of Reedsburg; Cor-
nelius, who is in business at Reedsburg; Michael, who is engaged at
Milwaukee; Cecelia, who married John Gallagher; and John, who lives
at Milton Junction, in Rock County, Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher have five children: John, who was born Feb-
ruary 3, 1901; Cecelia, who was born December 1, 1905; Philip, who was
born August 17, 1907; Owen, who was born October 17, 1908; and
Eugene, who was born March 12, 1911.

In his political views Mr. Gallagher has always been affiliated with
men in whom he has reposed confidence and casts his vote with the repub-
lican party. Personally he has long been regarded as a man of financial
soundness as well as unwavering integrity and his fellow citizens have
called him to positions of trust and responsibility. The office of super-
visor is one that requires great good judgment and this office Mr. Gal-
lagher had filled continuously for thirteen years and for five of these
has been chairman of the board. He is a liberal supporter of the public
schools and of religious bodies.

JuLIUS ScHULZ is a resident of La Valle Township, where he is the
owner of a finely improved farm of eighty acres, on which he has resided
since 1900. A self-made man, Mr. Schulz has progressed steadily toward
the goal of success until he is now recognized as. one of the substantial
farmers of the vicinity of Reedsburg, where he is known as a loyal and
public-spirited citizen.

August 19, 1866, occurred the birth of Julius Schulz and his native
heath is Germany. He is a son of Carl and Hannah (Semson) Schulz,
who brought their family to America from the old Fatherland in 1870
and settled in Sauk County, Wisconsin. The father purchased a farm
of 160 acres in Reedsburg Township and there reared to maturity a fam-
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ily of four children, concerning whom the following brief data are here
incorporated: Julius is the subject of this, sketch; Louis; Carl is now
deceased; and Lizzie is the wife of August Mlayer, of Reedsburg Town-
ship. Mr. Schulz was a democrat in politics and he and his wife were,
devout members of the Lutheran Church. He passed to eternal rest in
the year 1911 and the mother died in 1899.

Julius Schulz was but four years of age when he accompanied his
parents to the United States and he was reared to maturity under the
sturdy discipline of the old homestead in Reedsburg Township. He
received a good common-school education in the country schools and for
a number of years, after reaching maturity he worked as a farm hand.
In 1900 he bought a fine farm of eighty acres in La Valle Township and
here he is most successfully engaged in general farming and stock-
raising. He was reared in the faith of the Lutheran Church and in
politics is a. loyal supporter of the principles set forth in the democratic
party. While never desirous of holding public office, Mr. Schulz does
all in his. power to advance the general welfare of his community and
he is held in high esteem by his fellow citizens.

In 1898 Mr. Schulz was united in marriage to Miss Lena Bramer,
who was born in Reedsburg, in 1880, and who is a daughter of Henry
and Lena Bramer. Mr. Bramer was a farmer in Reedsburg Township
during practically the entire period of his active career and he died in
1917, aged seventy-four years. Mrs. Bramer, who survives her honored
husband, is now a resident of the old home farm. To! Mr. and Mrs.
Schulz were born the following children: Alvena, Esther, Emil, Bern-
hard, Edna, Harold, and Arnold.

FRANCIS MARION GROAT. Many of the old landmarks and the old
names of Sauk County have disappeared in the passage of sixty-eight
years, but the name of Groat has survived this, long lapse of time and the
Groat homestead has remained in the family for almost as long. Francis
Marion Groat, for many years an extensive farmer and stock-raiser in
La Valle Township, but now living retired in his beautiful home at
Whittier, in Los Angeles County, California, was born in Broom County,
New York, November 25, 1847. His parents were Frederick J. and
Clarissa (Spurr) Groat, and the paternal grandparents were Frederick
and Cornelia (Spoor) Groat. The grandfather died in New York in
1822, leaving an infant son, Frederick (who was born July 13, 1822) and
other children. He grew to manhood there and was a farmer in Broom
County. He married IClarissa (Spurr) Groat, the widow of his brother
William Henry Groat. She was born in New York in 1819 and to her
first marriage one son was born, William Henry Groat, who; was a member
of Company A, Sixth Wisconsin Infantry for eighteen months aid later
of the Thirty-fifth Wisconsin Infantry. He died in the service at Vicks-
burg, Mississippi. To the second marriage six children were born,
namely: Francis Marion; Cornelia, deceased; Esther; Mary; Ella; and
Angeline, deceased.

In 1848 the Groat family decided to remove to Wisconsin and made
their preparations so that they reached Dodge County in that year. The
members of the party were Frederick Gro-at and wife and children,
including William Henry Groat, and the grandmother, Mrs. Cornelia
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(Spoor) Groat. They were people of some means and had brought with
them from the old home sufficient household possessions to, make them
comfortable even in a wilderness and a year passed by before Frederick
Groat became convinced that Sauk County presented more substantial
attractions for a permanent home and the family came to a farm near
Reedsburg. In 1850 Mr. Groat secured by a land warrant 160 acres,
situated in Ironton Township. The land was yet uncleared but appar-
ently our pioneer' forefathers knew no such word as discouragement, and
clearing,was immediately begun and'carried on until a farm of 120
acres was under cultivation. That farm was the Groat home till the
death of the wife and mother in November, 1888, when it passed into other
hands. The father later married Mrs. Julia Greaves, who faithfully
ministered to his needs for the rest of his long life, five years, of which
were passed in the darkness of the blind.

Frederick Groat was one of the valuable pioneers. and influential
men of his day. In politics he was a Republican and a loyal defender of
his country from disunion in the Civil War, in which he served three
years and eleven months as a member of Company B, Twelfth Wisconsin
Volunteer Infantry. For some years he served in Sauk County in the
office of justice of the peace. He was reared a Wesleyan Methodist but
later was an ordained minister of the Adventist religious body.

Francis Marion Groat attended the district schools in boyhood and
later took courses in Ripon College and at Madison, and then went into
educational work and taught school for twenty years, during eleven of
these teaching at La Valle, and all over the county'may be found men
and women active and useful in their various stations, who recall Mr.
Groat with sentiments of high regard because of his helpful influence in
their student days.

In 1885 Mr. Groat purchased a farm of 160 acres in La Valle Town-
ship and spared no expense to substantially improve it. He built the
first silo in this township and during his active life on the farm, investi-
gated and accepted other methods of feeding along modern lines and
scientific reforms in general. For twenty years he was a breeder of
Poland China hogs. In 1912 he sold his farm to his son, Frank Groat,
and since then has not been a permanent resident of Sauk County. The
family spent three winters in Florida and two in California before choos-
ing California for a permanent home.

'In politics Mr. Groat was reared a Republican and continued as such
until the Progressive party became a factor in public affairs, when he
united with that organization, believing in the truth of its principles
and sincerity of its leaders. He has served his fellow citizens in numer-
ous capacities in the township, chairman of the board of supervisors and'
township treasurer and was township clerk of Ironton for some years.
He has always been an advocate of good schools and of good roads and
has tried to encourage those things which assist good government, good
feeling and neighborly interest and social comfort and contentment.

He remembers with some satisfaction, that he was well enough thought
of to be allowed to teach the children of his neighbors for eighteen years
in three schools within two and a half miles of his old home; that he
changed an old run-down farm to one of the most productive in the com-
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munity and that he helped develop co-operation among the farmers of the
community.

Mr. Groat was married September 22, 1878, to Miss Jennie Butman,
who was born in Richland County, Wisconsin, January 12, 1856, and died
August 18, 1896. She was a daughter of Volney and Lucretia (Benja-
min) Butman, who spent much of their lives in Ironton. Mr. Butman
was a molder by trade and was the boss in a furnace at Ironton. Laterhe went into the bee business at La Valle and still later went to Whittier,
California, and died there in 1912 at the age of eighty-two years. Mrs.
Butman died in 1915, aged eighty-four years.

Mr. Groat in 1898 married Miss Jane Tordoff, who died April 26,
1917, in Whittier, California, at the age of fifty-six years and was buried
in Ironton,. Wisconsin. She was a daughter of Edmund and Harriet
Tordoff, English-born pioneers. The children born to Mr. Groat's first
marriage were: William Henry, who was born in 1880 and died in 1898
from an accidental gun-shot wound by the hand of a neighbor boy.
Francis Marion, who was born in 1882; Mary, who was born in 1884, and
became the wife of Thomas Tibbitt of Chippewa Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Tib-
bitt have two children, Eleanor and Nellie, made fatherless by the drown-
ing of their father with two other fathers of young families October 14,
1917. Two children were born to Mr. Groat's second marriage, namely:
Edmund Tordoff, who was born February 2, 1900, and is a graduate
of the high school at Whittier, California; and Frederick Jeremiah, who
was born February 26, 1902, and is a high school student in the third
year.

Francis Marion Groat, Jr., his father's namesake and successor on the
farm, was educated in the public schools and is one of Sauk County's
enterprising agriculturists who has conducted his activities with excellent
results. In 1912 he bought his father's farm of 160 acres and has con-
tinued the industries and undertakings that have made this farm for
many years noted for its products. His herd of dairy cows are good
producers, and his returns from them make him the heaviest patron of
the local co-operative creamery. Mr. Groat married Miss Alma Cors-
cadden, who was born in La Valle Township, Sauk County, and they have
one son, William Henry.

JOHN MEARS for more than a generation has represented much of the
solid business enterprise and substantial citizenship of Bear Creek
Township.

He was born in Canada in October, 1852, but when he was three
years of age, in 1855, his parents, Andrew and Margaret (Howard)
Mears, came to the United States and settled on eighty acres of land in
Franklin Township of Sauk County. To the clearing and developing of
this land his father gave the best of his subsequent years. Both parents
are now deceased. Their children were: John, Mary (now deceased),
Martin, Nellie, Michael, James, Johanna, Margaret (deceased) and
Andrew.

John Mears was reared and educated in Sauk County, attended the
public schools, and in 1880 he located on the farm of 160 acres which
he still owns and manages as a general farming and stock-raising enter-
prise. Besides farming he has also long been active as a builder and
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contractor. A capable man in the management of his. own affairs, Mr.
Mears has again and again been sought for public duty, and is now and
for a number of years has been chairman of the town board and has
also filled various school offices. He is a democrat in politics and a mem-
ber of the Catholic Church.

November 25, 1880, he married Miss Helen Farrell, daughter of Pat-
rick and Julia (Harrington) Farrell, of Bear Creek Township. Mr. and
Mrs. Mears have five children: James, who married Molly Purcell;
Thomas, who married Stella Mears; Mary, wife of M. T. Drea; Margaret,
unmarried; and William, who -married Clara Fargen. The daughter
Mary has six children, named: Willie, Catherine, Margaret, Joseph,
Jane and Lawrence. William and wife have two children: Henry and
Julia, twins, born in 1917.

CHARLES PEARSON. One of the oldest families in Sauk County bears
the name of Pearson and members of this family still own the land that
their grandparents secured almost seventy years ago. A worthy repre-
sentative of this sturdy old pioneering family is found in Charles Pear-
son, one of the substantial and prominent citizens of Ironton Township,
who has*been an extensive breeder of Shorthorn cattle and Percheron
horses for some years.

Charles Pearson was born on his father's farm in Ironton Township,
Sauk County, Wisconsin, May 2, 1867. His parents were Charles and
Martha (Harrison) Pearson, natives of England and born in 1834 and
1832, respectively. The father came to Sauk County, Wisconsin, in
1848, with his parents, Manlius and Amy (Rowe) Pearson. They located
in what is now La Valle Township, and their farm of 160 acres is still in
the family. Their youngest child, Mary Ann, was the first white child
born in the township. Their other children were: Charles; Isaac, who
died in 1894; Thomas; Christopher Columbus, who lives at Whittier,
California; and Martha.

Charles Pearson, the elder, was.fourteen years of age when his
parents settled in Sauk County and here he spent his after life. He was
a general farmer and raised stock for his own use, carrying on his agri-
cultural industries on 160 acres that he purchased in Ironton Township.
When he took possession of this land it was wild and uncleared and he,
like other pioneers had to go through the laborious task of clearing it, a
work of magnitude when it is remembered the lack of tools and machin-
ery that at the present day are put to use in like circumstances. It
speaks well for the courage and perseverance of our ancestors that they
were not disheartened in those early days. Mr. Pearson not only cleared
his land but improved it and gained a competency through his industry,
making it possible to retire when age came upon him and his death
occurred after he had removed to Ironton. His widow survives and
makes her home with her children. She is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, as was Mr. Pearson. They had a family of eight
children, namely: Eleaser; Azilla, who is the wife of William Rabuck,
of Reedsburg; Jacob, who lives in Ironton Township; Sarah, who is the
wife of Harry Thornton, of La Valle; Salina, who is the wife of George
Stowe, of Reedsburg; Charles; Ida, who is the wife of Daniel Williams,
of Glasgow, Montana; and Mina, who is the wife of Doctor Booher, of
Richland Center, Wisconsin.
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Charles Pearson was reared on the home farm and obtained his edu-
cation in the public schools of Ironton. Afterward he worked for five
years in a gristmill at La Valle and thoroughly learned the business
under Harry Thornton, but for.some time has devoted all his attention
to farm pursuits. He owns the old homestead in Ironton Township to
which he has added forty acres, and in 1915 he bought a farm of eighty
acres in La Valle Township, oa., which he resides, and additionally he
owns 150 acres in Ironton Township that he secured from Frank Byrne.
For some years past Mr. Pearson has given close attention to raising
fine horses and cattle and has been very successful.

Mr. Pearson was married September 23, 1891, to Miss Emeline L.
Tordoff, who was born November 8, 1864, at La Valle, Wisconsin, and
is a daughter of Edmund and Harriet (Pickles) Tordoff. The father
was born in England in 1827 and the mother in 1828 and they were
married in England. They came to Sauk County, Wisconsin, in 1858,
and bought 160 acres in La Valle Township and lived on that farm. The
mother of Mrs. Pearson died in 1889 and the father died at La Valle in
March, 1911. By trade he was. a carpenter and put his knowledge to
good account in erecting his own buildings. In politics he was a repub-
lican and stood well with his party and fellow citizens, as was evidenced
by his being elected to the responsible office of township treasurer. Both
he and wife belonged to the Unitarian Church. They had the following
children: Jane Elizabeth, Mary Ann, Emeline Ledger, Hattie Olive,
and Charles Colfax, Jane and Hattie being deceased. When the parents
of Mrs. Pearson came to Sauk County, the grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Tordoff, accompanied them and she died here in 1865.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson have four children: Harriet Ruby, Louie Tor-
doff, Cecil Lee and Charles Edmund, all of whom reside at home. Louie
Tordoff, the eldest son, married Miss Marie Thomas, who is a daughter of
Charles Thomas of Ironton Township.

In politics Mr. Pearson is a republican, as was his. father, and he is
quite active in township affairs, for some years being chairman of the
township board and at present is treasurer of Ironton Township and a
member of the township school board. In many ways he has been one
of the useful and most enterprising citizens, always being ready to
encourage movements that, in his judgment, will be of general benefit.
He was one of the promoters of the Little Baraboo Valley Agricultural
Society that existed for eighteen years and was very helpful to this whole
section during that time, and served as secretary of the association. For
many years he has been an Odd Fellow and belongs to the lodge at
Ironton.

THOMAS J. HOLTON, a retired farmer of Dellona Township, has lived
in several of the great states of the Union and throughout the greater
part of his career, covering three-quarters of a century, has been a prac-
tical and progressive farmer.

Mr. Holton was born in Ohio in February, 1842, son of William H.
and Mandy (Combs) Holton. His father died in 1875 and his mother
in 1902. Their children were: Simon S., whol married Electa Hall;
Thomas J.; William Wallace, who married Cordelia Gardner; Heil M.,
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who married Helen Cracker; Dexter B.; and Hattie, who married John
Rabuck.

Thomas J. Holton married, January 1, 1866, Susan Luce, daughter
of L. Luce, of Minnesota. T.o their marriage were born two children:
William, born in January, 1868; and Clarence, born October 27, 1872.

Mr. Holton was formerly a successful farmer in Minnesota and owned
considerable land there, but has disposed of that and is now retired.
Politically he is a republican.

WILLIAM LUCHT. Among the names that have been longest identi-
fied with the clearing of the wilderness and the successful cultivation
of the soil and the management of its resources that of Lucht is promi-
nent. Mr. William Lucht is a native son of Sauk County, grew up here,
and for years has maintained an enviable position as a successful farmer
and citizen in La Valle Township.

His birth occurred in Reedsburg Township in 1868. His parents
John and Minnie (Stelter) Lucht came to this county from Germany
and were pioneers. The Lucht family has lived in La Valle Township
since 1872. William was the younger of two sons, his older brother being
Herman.

William Lucht grew up in La Valle Township, had the advantages
of the local schools and since attaining manhood has applied himself
steadily and progressively to the business. of farming. On September
28, 1888, he married Augusta Radtke, daughter of William and Hannah
Radtke of Sauk County. Four children were born to their marriage:
John, now deceased; Hannah; Mary; and August. The daughter Han-
nah married August Sefkar, who died quite recently. Mary is the wife
of Albert Roloff. The son August married Elsie Pfaff September 14,
1917, and is numbered among the progressive young farmers of the
county and is now serving as school clerk for the district.

Many years ago Mr. William Lucht acquired the 102 acres constitut-
ing his present farm, and much of the clearing was done by his strong
right arm. He has placed many good improvements on the farm and
it is now well adapted to the business of general farming and stock
raising. He breeds some Holstein cattle and his place shows the fruit
of good management. Mr. Lucht and family are active Lutherans and
for years he has held some church office. In matters of politics he is
independent.

CARL RADTKE has been numbered among the progressive farmers of
La Valle Township for the past thirty years, and the fruits of his in-
dustry are represented in a well cultivated farm and those influences
that emanate from a family of public spirit and of kindly neighbor-
liness.

Mr. Radtke is a native of Germany, born November 7, 1869, a son
of William and Hannah Radtke. When he was twelve years of age
in 1881 his parents came to America and settled in La Valle Township
of Sauk' County. They brought little capital with them from Germany,
and for several years rented a farm. In 1885 the father located on
land that is now owned by his son Carl, and cleared up much of it and
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put it in cultivation for the first time. The father lived an industrious
and honorable career until his death June 2, 1910, at the age of seventy-
three. His wife passed away on November 1st of the same year at the
age of sixty-eight. They had the following children: Augusta, wife
of William Lucht, of a well known La Valle Township, family; Carl;
Bertha, wife of William Krueger; William, deceased; and Albert, a
resident of La Valle Township.

The education of Carl Radtke was begun in Germany but from the
age of twelve he attended the public schools of Sauk County. He learned
farming by practical experience when .a youth and a number of years
ago he bought seventy acres adjoining the old homestead. His pros-
perity finally enabled him to acquire the fifty. acres of the home farm,
and on that place he still resides and has 120 acres devoted to general
farming and stock raising. He has done much to improve the value
of his land. Politically Mr. Radtke is a democrat but independent in
local affairs.

In 1898 he married Miss Maria Ripke, who was born in Woodland
Township in 1878, a daughter of Judson and Dora (Bearman) Ripke.
Her parents lived for a number of years in Woodland Township but
are now residents of Wonewoc, Wisconsin. Mr. and Mrs. Radtke have
six children, all living, and constituting a lively household. Their names
are Paul, Herman, Elma, Walter, Carl and Regina.

GEORGE BORCHERS. For thirty-three years the name of Borchers has
been held in esteem in Sauk County because of the dependable men
who have honorably borne it. It was in 1884 that Herman Borehers,
one of La Valle's most respected retired citizens, came to this section
of Wisconsin, married here and reared a family and long since gained'
financial independence.

George Borchers, the youngest son of Herman and Marie (Bearman)
Borchers, is one of the enterprising and successful farmers and stock-
raisers of La Valle Township. He was born in the City of Chicago,
Illinois, October 25, 1891. Both parents were born in Germany, the
father on July 11, 1859, and the mother on February 21, 1863. They
came as young people to Sauk County and were married here and had
the following children, namely: Hedwig, who was born March 17, 1885,
was educated in Chicago, for the profession of trained nursing; Hugo,
who was born October 6, 1886, attended the public schools of La Valle
Township and also of Chicago, and is now an employe of the Foley
Nursery Company of Baraboo, Wisconsin, and married Edna Jacobansen.

Herman Borchers was twenty-five years old when he came to Sauk
County. He had little capital at; that time except health and the deter-
mination to get on in life that so often is the great factor in making
progress. He was married soon after coming here and for five years
worked in different kinds of business, both in Sauk County and in
Chicago, Illinois. In 1900 he purchased a farm of eighty acres, the one
on which he yet lives, situated in La, Valle Township. The buildings on
the place were in poor condition but this' he soon remedied'by remodeling
and later erecting a fine new barn. Sheds and a garage have since been
built. He has been a general farmer, has engaged to some extent in
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dairying and has raised a good grade of stock. Mr. Borchers and his
family are members of the Lutheran Church. He has never taken any
very active part in politics but in local matters his neighbors have al-
ways been sure of his co-operating in affairs of general importance.

George Borchers obtained his education in the township schools and
the La Valle High School. He has always lived at home and from the
age of fourteen years has given his father's agricultural industries close
attention and since taking entire charge has displayed excellent judg-
ment and proved one of the best farmers in this section. He owns a
fine Buick automobile, which may be taken as satisfactory evidence that
Mr. Borchers belongs to the modern type of farmer. He is well known
both in business and social life in this section and is considered an honor-
able, upright and intelligent citizen.

JULIUS PROCHNOW is the example of a man who came to Sauk County
twenty years or sol ago with an exceedingly modest amount of capital,
and out of his own efforts and enterprise has builded well for himself
and the community not only from the standpoint of material prosperity
but in the degree of community esteem paid him.

Mr. Prochnow was born in Germany in 1867, a son of Herman and
Henrietta Prochnow. His father died in the old country in 1881. Julius
Prochnow grew up in his native land, and in 1893 he and his widowed
mother came to! Sauk County and settled on the farm in La Valle Town-
ship. His mother is still living.

Julius Prochnow has applied himself to, farming as a practical busi-
ness with the judgment acquired by long experience and is now the
proprietor of eighty-six acres of land devoted to general farming and
stock raising.

In 1892 he married Miss Amelia Reinholtz, daughter of H. oReinholtz.
They have five children, Anna, Herman, Marie, Alwine and Martha.
These children were given the advantages of the La Valle Lutheran
School and two of the daughters are now married. Anna married H.
Lucht of La Valle Township, while Marie was married January 1.5, 1917,
to Henry Daugs.

The family take a very active part in the La Valle Lutheran Church,
Mr. Prochnow being church president. In politics he is a democrat.
Besides his general farming interests he runs a dairy and keeps about
twelve high grade cows.

WILLIAM SOSINSKY. One of the hard-working farmers and respected
citizens of Sauk County, is, William Sosinsky, who, owns valuable land
in La Valle Township and is a producer of grain and raises high grade
Jersey cattle. He has been a resident of Sauk County since he was fifteen
years of age and during a large part of this time has devoted himself to
agricultural pursuits.

William Sosinsky was born in Germany, December 25, 1853. His
parents were Andrus and Julia Sosinsky. They were natives of Germany
and came to Sauk County in 1870. At first they lived on rented land
in La Valle Township, near the village of that name, but the father
was a good business man and later moved to Ironton and bought town
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lots there which later increased in value. He died there in 1889, when
aged seventy-five years, the mother living until 1898. She was then
eighty-two years old. They had five children, namely: Thomas, Martin,
Jacob, William and Julia, Martin and Julia being deceased.

After William Sosinsky reached Sauk County, he went to work for
an iron company at Ironton and as his wages were paid him a part was
always saved for the buying, of the farm on which he had determined.
Finally it came to pass and he was the owner of sixty-nine acres of land
situated in La Valle Township. He cleared his land and improved it
and lived on it for five years. In 1901 he sold that property and bought
another farm in the same township, this being his present homestead.
It contains seventy-four acres of valuable land which each year, through
Mr. Sosinsky's good farming and practical improving is becoming still
more valuable. He has suitable farm buildings and has his property all
enclosed with wire fencing.

Mr. Sosinsky was married October 12, 1886, to Miss Mary Laufen-
berg, who was born in Monroe County, Wisconsin, February 22, 1864,
and is a daughter of Henry and Katherine Laufenberg. When Mrs.
Sosinsky's parents came first to the United States they stopped in Chi-
cago, Illinois, and from there went to Sterling in the same state and
then to Monroe County, Wisconsin. There the mother died in 1903,
when aged eighty-two years. The father fell ill and was taken to Chicago
and died in a hospital in that city in 1906, being then aged eighty years.
They had the following children: Matthew, Catherine and Cecelia, all
of whom are deceased; Anthony, Matilda, Henry, Mary and Peter, the
last named being deceased.

Mr. and Mrs. Sosinsky have had the following children: Katherine;
an infant son who died; Mary Theresa, who is deceased; Frances; Mary
Caroline; and Methilda and Fidelia, twins. Mr. Sosinsky and family
are members of the Roman Catholic Church and stand well in the parish
as they do in the entire neighborhood. Mr. Sosinsky takes a good citizen's
interest in public affairs and casts his vote with the democratic party.

C. D. JOHNSON is one of the men who have contributed to the im-
provement and development of Bear Creek Township. He has lived here
for about a quarter of a century and his work is now manifest in the
splendid farm of which he is proprietor. This farm is located in the
Lone Rock community.

Mr. Johnson was born' in Denmark October 29, 1872, a son of Martin
and Caroline Johnson. His father died in Denmark while his mother
is still living there. Their children were Peter, Jennie, Carl, Helen
and John M.

C. D. Johnson secured his education in the schools of Denmark and
was nineteen. years of age when he came alone to America and sought
his fortune in this world of opportunity. While he had no capital, he
possessed a pair of willing hands, and working steadily the good things
of life have come to him one by one until he is now one of the substantial
citizens of his home county. In March, 1902 he located on his present
farm, and owns now 200 acres. Some of this land was cleared by his
own labors, and the splendid buildings represent a large investment of
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his personal means and labors. He is doing general farming and stock
raising, and one of' the features of the farm that indicates his progres-
siveness is a large silo near the barn. He keeps forty head of livestock
and has a dairy of seventeen icows. Mr. Johnson is a republican in
politics and a member of the Lutheran Church.

He married Miss Mary Sophia Nelson, daughter of N. J. Nelson of
Bear Creek. Mrs. Johnson has a brother Fred and two sisters, Amelia
and Erlrena.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are named, Helen, Ernest,
John, Marcella and Myrtle, twins. These children have received the
advantages of the schools of their locality and all of them are still at
home, except Helen, the wife of Frank Luce.

THOMAS PEARSON. For almost seventy years the name of Pearson
has been known in Sauk County, where it yet is held in great esteem
representing as it does, some of the most dependable and substantial
people in this section of Wisconsin. The pioneer of the family was
Manlius Pearson, who was the father of Thomas Pearson, one of the
leading citizens of La Valle Township, who owns the old Pearson home-
stead.

Thomas Pearson was born on the farm on which he lives, February
24, 1853. His parents were Manlius and Sarah Ann (Rowe) Pearson,
both of whom were born in England. The father came to Wisconsin in
1846, two, years before this state was admitted into the union of states,
and before he returned to England he bought a tract of eighty acres
but never settled on that land. He was well pleased with the country
and climate and as a man of good judgment, foresaw the opportunities
awaiting men of enterprise and energy. Within two years, in 1848,
Manlius Pearson and his wife and family came to Sauk County. His
first purchase of land had been near Lime Ridge but after coming here
the second time, he took up a government claim of 160 acres in La Valle
Township and eighty acres of this pioneer farm now 'belongs to his
son, Thomas Pearson. Manlius Pearson and family encountered many
hardships for some years and at first lived in an Indian wigwam while
their log cabin was being constructed. The father died on this farm,
a man respected by all his neighbors, and the mother passed away on
one near by. They had the following children: Charles, who. is de-
ceased; Isaac, who died in 1894; Thomas; Christopher Columbus, who
is a resident of Whittier, California;. Martha; and Mary Ann, who was
the first white child born in La Valle Township, Sauk County. During
all these intervening years since their first settlement, the Pearsons have
been people of substantial character and today are among the most pro-
gressive and successful agriculturists in Sauk County, and have been
identified with progress along other lines.

Thomas Pearson was reared on the home farm and has always devoted
himself to agricultural pursuits. In his boyhood the schools did not
offer the advantages that they now do and he had far less opportunity
to take what they offered, but he attended when he could be spared from
the farm and thereby laid a sound foundation. He remembers the time
when oxen were used to do the heavy farm work and when a cradle
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scythe was used to cut the grain. The wonder working machinery that
he now uses was not then on the market and much of it had not yet
been invented. He is a modern farmer in the full sense of the term.
He has 235 acres, all in one tract and raises grain and high gradel live
stock making a specialty of Holstein cattle and operates his dairying
industry with thirty head of the same.

Mr. Pearson was married in 1874 to Miss Martha Greenhalgeth, who
was born in Ironton'Township, a daughter of Peter Greenhalgeth, who
is one of the oldest surviving pioneers of Sauk County, being now in his
ninety-fourth year. With his wife he now lives in California but for-
merly owned a farm in La Valle Township. Two children were born
to Mr. Pearson's first marriage: Robert, who died in infancy; and
Carrie, who resides in California. The mother of these children died
in 1889. Mr. Pearson's second marriage was to Miss Julia Tavor, who
was born in Ironton Township, Sauk County, a daughter of Eugene and
Agnes Tavor, early settlers, Mrs. Tavor still living on the old home
place in Ironton Township. Mrs. Pearson died in 1903, leaving four
children, namely: Eva, who resides at home; Thomas Arvin, who as-
sists his father; Susan, who is a school teacher; and Robert, who is
at home.

In 1904 Mr. Pearson was married to Mrs. Anna (Stott) Tomlinson.
She was born in Ironton Township, Sauk County, and was then a widow
with two sons, William Tomlinson and George, and one daughter, Eliza-
beth, who is the wife of Byron Barnette, of La Valle, Wisconsin. The
elder son is an employe of the Ford Manufacturing Company at Detroit,
Michigan, and the younger is at home.

In politics Mr. Pearson has always been a democrat. On numerous
occasions he has been elected to important township offices and has
served for years as supervisor and for five years has been chairman of
the board. With his family he belongs to the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Some years ago Mr. Pearson made a trip to England and had
the satisfaction of visiting the old home of the Pearsons that has been
owned by the family for 125 years.

MICHAEL E. CROAL. The Croal family belongs among the old timers
of Washington Township, where they established their home in pioneer
times and where a large amount of land was cleared and made pro-
ductive through their efforts.

The founders of the family here were John and Catherine (Daily)
Croal, the former a native of County Leitrim and the latter of County
Roscommon, Ireland. They came to Sauk County in 1856 and located
on forty acres of raw land in Bear Creek Township. Later the father
acquired another forty acres in Washington Township, partly cleared
and improved, and though a blacksmith by trade and conducting a shop
for a number of years, he managed to get his land under cultivation and
was one of the well known citizens of that community. John Croal died
in 1874, his widow surviving him until May 27, 1911. They were the
parents of eight children: John; Andrew, now deceased; Thomas;
Joseph; Mary; Katherine; Jennie, now deceased; and Michael E.

Michael E. Croal was born :on his father's farm in Washington
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Township August 23, 1871. He has never married and his sisters Kath-
erine and Mary keep house for him, while he gives his attention to a
large and well managed farm and also to numerous public duties.

The Croal farm consists of 200 acres, and Mr. Croal for a number
of years has specialized in the breeding of Shorthorn cattle. He has
served as town clerk for three years and is an active democrat. He is
a trustee of St. Patrick's Catholic Church and is affiliated with the
Modern Woodmen of America and the Knights of Columbus.

HENRY KRUSE represents the second generation of sturdy and thrifty
farmers in Sauk County, where his father was a pioneer, and where some
of his sons now bear a notable part in agricultural and business affairs.

Henry Kruse was born in Westfield Township of this. county October
21, 1863, a son of George and Dorothy (Ratzmnan) Kruse. His parents
both came from Germany in 1861 and were married in Wisconsin in
the same year. Their children were: Anna, deceased; Henry; Doris
and Herman, both deceased. in early life; William, Amelia; Bertha,
deceased; Herman, deceased; and Bertha. The son William married
Annie Licht, daughter of Fred Licht. Amelia is the wife of John
Heistend. Bertha married Albert Neistedt.

Henry Kruse grew up in Sauk County, was educated in the local
schools, took up farming as a vocation, and on November 16, 1888, at
the age of twenty-five married Dorothy Hahn, daughter of Henry and
Dorothy Hahn of Westfield Township. Mr. and Mrs. Kruse have a
large family of children named Henry, Albert, William, Hilda, Dora,
Edward, Meta, Emma, Arthur, Marie and Clara. Of these the son
Albert married Josie Hanko and has one son. Hilda is the wife of Wil-
liam Hammermester and is the mother of two boys. The son William
married Meta Struck.

Henry Kruse is now substantially fixed and located as a practical
farmer of Washington Township, and owns a well developed estate of
eighty acres. He conducts it largely as a dairy farm, keeping about
fifteen head of cattle, and his dairy herd comprises nine cows. Mr.
Kruse is a republican in politics and he and his family are all Lutherans.

ERNEST SCHUETTE. A progressive fanner and representative citizen,
whose civic attitude has ever been of the most public-spirited order,
Ernest Schuette is the owner of a well improved farm of 160 acres in
Ironton Township, near Reedsburg. A native of Germany, he was born
February 4, 1865, and he is a son of John and Elizabeth Schuette, who
immigrated to America in 1889 and located in Sauk County, where the
former died, in 1908, aged eighty years, and the latter in 1897. Mr. and
Mrs. Schuette had three children: Ernest, Dora and August, and by
a former marriage Mr. Schuette had four sons: Henry, John, Frederick
and William, all living.

Ernest Schuette received a good common school education in Ger-
many and in 1881, when sixteen years, he came to America and began
to work on a farm in Sauk County by the month. Subsequently he pur-
chased a farm of eighty acres east of Reedsburg and after having the
place for two years sold it and located in the city of Madison where he
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worked in the iron foundry of Fuller & Johnson for a period of eighteen
years. In 1902 he returned to this section and bought a farm of 160
acres, which he has cleared and improved with good, modern buildings
and on which he is most successfully engaged in general farming and
stock raising.

On November 24, 1894, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Schuette
to Miss Bertha Gade, a native of Reedsburg Township, this county,
where her birth occurred October 14, 1871, and who is a daughter of
Frederick and Louisa (Winkleman) Gade, early settlers in Reedsburg
Township. Mr. Gade died at Reedsburg in 1909 and his widow, who is
sixty-seven years of 'age, is now living in that town. The following
children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Schuette: Laura, John, Raymond,
Reinhard, Edna and Arnold, all of whom are at the parental home ex-
cept Arnold who is deceased.

In his political proclivities Mr. Schuette is an independent democrat
and while he has always manifested a deep interest in civic matters his
public service has been confined to membership on the school board. He
is a member of the Lutheran Church of Reedsburg and he and his wife
are popular in the social affairs of their home community.

FREDERICK W. KOHLMEYER has been a resident of Sauk County
forty-four years and has had a very successful career, being now in the
machinery and automobile business at Loganville.

Mr. Kohlmeyer was born in Germany April 11, 1869, son of Henry
and Margaret (Hagelberg) Kohlmeyer. When he was four years of
age his parents came to the United States and located in Sauk County.
His father died here November 2, 1894, and the mother on August 5,
1908. Their children were: Henry, Dora, William, August, Kate and
Frederick W. Henry married Dora Harms. Dora is the wife of Henry
Feltman. William married Dora Burmeister. August is married, and
Kate is the wife of George Nickols.

Frederick W. Kohlmeyer grew up in Sauk County, attended the
public schools, and in early life was associated in the threshing business.
He is of a decided mechanical turn of mind, and has found in mechanical
lines the best avenue of his business career. He owns a beautiful home
in the Village of Loganville, and is rated as one of its most prosperous
citizens.

On April 13, 1891, Mr. Kohlmeyer married Mary Hase, daughter
of Fred and Caroline Hase of Loganville. They had two children, Ed-
ward, and Frederick, now deceased. The son Edward married April
8, 1917, Lena Westedt, daughter of Henry Westedt of Loganville.

AUGUST KRUEGER. One of the richest and best improved farming
districts of Sauk County is in Washington Township. Many good farms
may be found there and improvements are generally of a high class.
One of the best of them is owned by August Krueger, located in the
vicinity known as Lime Ridge. Mr. Krueger is an old timer of Sauk
County and has been a resident of Wisconsin more than half a century.

He was born in Germany May 23, 1847, a son of Carl and Dora
Krueger. August Krueger was reared and educated in Germany and
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in the spring of 1863 came to Wisconsin with his parents and settled
in Herman Township of Dodge County. Ten years later in 1873 he
removed to Washington Township of Sauk County and since that time
has been identified with the business of farming.

On April 22, 1873, the same year he came to Sauk County, Mr.
Krueger married Anna Goetsch. Her parents, Carl and Fredericka
Goetsch, are both deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Krueger have eight children
named William A., Frank O., Albert F., Ernest F., Lydia M., Helena
T., Emma D. and Herbert. Three of them are already married and
established in homes of their own. Frank O. married Anna Hahn;.
Albert F. married Bernice Prouty; and Ernest F. married Emma Wer-
thien.

Mr. August Krueger has again and again been honored -with posi-
tions of trust and responsibility in his home township. He was town
treasurer eleven years, chairman of the town board three years, and
supervisor ten years. His oldest son William has been town clerk for
the past four years and for seven years has been treasurer of the school
board in District No. 1.

Mr. Krueger owns a farm of ninety acres, and most of the land was
cleared by the work of his own hands and under his supervision. He
conducts a model dairy of fourteen cows, and keeps about twenty head
of good livestock. Mr. Krueger is a republican in politics and he and
all his family worship in the Lutheran Church.

WILLIAM C. SCHLUTER is a citizen of Washington Township whose
education as a farmer began with the fundamentals while he was a boy
on his father's place and who with increasing experience has made him-
self master of the business and enjoys the possession of one of the best
farms in his section of the county.

Mr. Schluter was born in Washington Township May 15, 1881, a
son of Charles and Catherine (Schurman) Schluter. His father was
born February 2, 1844, and his mother, a native of Richland County,
Wisconsin, was. born March 5, 1850. They were married in October.
1868, at that time located in Washington Township, where the father
owned 200 acres of land and from it acquired the prosperity which en-
abled him to rear and educate a capable family of children and also the
competence which he and his wife now enjoy in their good home at Reeds-
burg. Their children are Annie, wife of Herman Felske; Lydia, wife
of John Alexander; Henry, who married Lizzie Reuter; Clara and
Martha, still unmarried; William C.; Orra, who married Maud Pearson;
and George, who is serving in the Field Artillery, U. S. Army.

William C. Schluter was educated in the public schools of Washington
Township, and in March, 1906, at the age of twenty-five located on his
present place. He is the owner of 240 acres, and is both a crop raiser
and a stockman. He is a breeder of Shorthorn cattle and is working
rapidly towards a competence. At the same time he has given liberally
to every movement intended for the advancement of community welfare,
and for two years has been treasurer of his home township.. He is a
republican and an active supporter of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Mr. Schluter married August 30, 1911, Minnie Stoll, daughter of Henry
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and Mary Stoll of Lime Ridge, Sauk County. Three children have been
born to their marriage named Carroll, Robert and Marie, the oldest four
years old and the youngest about twelve months. Mrs. Schluter has
two sisters, Ida and Edna, the latter the wife of Bradford Hineman.

JOHN RICHARTZ. The business of farming has been the occupation
by which John Richartz has accomplished a substantial success. He is
an old resident of Sauk County and many years! ago he went on to a
farm in Bear Creek Township which with its improvements now stands
a monument to his industry and intelligent husbandry.

Mr. Richartz was born in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, September 16,
1860, a son of Martin and Mary (Weber) Richartz. His parents were
both born in Germany and came to Wisconsin in 1851, locating at Fond
du Lac. Later they entered a homestead of forty acres in Fond du Lac
County, and while the industrious wife remained at home looking after
the interests both in and outside the house, including the management
of the farm, the husband worked several years in the copper mines around
Lake Superior. In the course of time they had their land cleared and
improved, then bought another forty acres which was also developed by
them, in 1867 they sold out at Fond du Lac County and then located
in Sauk County. These good people lived worthy and useful lives, and
in death they were not long separated, since the father passed away
March 31, and the mother on May 9 of the year 1897. Their children
were: Joseph J., Celia, Peter, Mary and John, all living except Mary.

John Richartz grew up and received his education largely in Sauk
County and though he started out with limited capital he has made more
than an ordinary success. In 1890, the same year that he married, he
located on his present farm, where he now has 390 acres. Most of this
land was cleared by his own efforts, and he has invested much of the
surplus prbfits in new improvements. He is one of the largest stock
farmers of Bear Creek Township, keeping about ninety head of livestock
and has a dairy of twenty-three cows. Mr. Richartz is a democrat and
a member of the Catholic Church, has filled church offices and for many
years has been clerk of the school board.

His home school is District No. 3 and he himself attended that school
when he was a boy and his own children derived their early advantages
from the same place. On September 23, 1890, Mr. Richartz married
Kate Brucker, daughter of Peter and Clara Brucker of Richland County,
Wisconsin. Their children are Martin, Mary, Cornelius, Gertrude and
Clara. Clara attended high school at Richland Center, Richland County.

WILLIAM HASSE'S enterprise since he reached manhood has been
directed to the management and cultivation of the thrifty farm in Wash-
ington Township which was also the scene of his birth and early child-
hood days.

Mr. Hasse was born on that farm May 22, 1870, son of William and
Wilhelmina (Schultz) Hasse. His parents were both natives of Ger-
many, and in 1867, seeking the advantages of an American home and
opportunity they crossed the ocean and settled in Dodge County, Wis-
consin, but three years later removed to Washington Township. With
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them on their trip from Germany came George Schultz, father of Mrs.
Wilhelmina Hasse. He was born about 1816 and he lived as a member
of his daughter's household till his death in February, 1904. The land
in the fields now cultivated by William Hasse was largely cleared of its
wilderness growth by his father. William Hasse, Sr., was the father
of three children, Ferdinand, William and August. Ferdinand married
Mary Brandt, daughter of Fred Brandt, while August married Lena
Lophan.

William Hasse grew up and received his education in Sauk County
and has always lived on the old home place. He owns 120 acres of land,
and 'besides raising the standard crops of Sauk County he keeps about
thirty head of cattle and has a first class dairy of twenty cows. In politics
he is a republican and a member of the Lutheran Church.

On March 17, 1899, he married Miss Bertha Ruehlow, daughter of
William and Wilhelmina Ruehlow. To their marriage have been born
eight children, all still living except one. These children in order of age
are named Walter, born December 10, 1899; Emma, July 18, 1901;
Emilie, August 28, 1903; Lorinda, February 20, 1906, died December 9,
1906; Adela, born October 8, 1907; Lydia, November 16, 1910; Rosina,
April 22, 1913; and Alvina, October 13, 1915.

PETER J. HORKAN has long been identified with the agricultural and
civic prosperity of Winfield Township, and is one of the leading farmers
and stock raisers there.

He was born in that township in 1875, a son of James and Mary
(Gallagher) Horkan. His father was born in Toronto, Canada, and his
mother in Ireland. The mother is still living. Peter was one of a family
of children named John, James, Peter, Patrick, William and Mina. Of
these William and Mina are now deceased.

Peter J. Horkan is a very busy man, owner of 140! acres, devoted to
:general farming and stock raising. IHe has also been called upon to
serve the public as a member of the town board, and has filled that posi-
tion for about ten years. Mr. and Mrs. Horkan have the following chil-
dren: Francis, Leo, Mary, Patrick, Henry, James and Bernard.

AMOS ALONZO CARR. At this point it is proper to pay tribute to the
memory and works and family of the late Amos Alonzo Carr, long a
prominent resident of Ironton Township, where the best work of his life
was accomplished. Mr. Carr died at the old homestead where Mrs. Carr
now resides on June 12, 1909, in his sixty-fourth year.

He was born at Niles, Michigan, July 29, 1845, a son of Melancthon
and Rebecca (King) Carr. When he was a small child his parents re-
moved to Dane County, Wisconsin, and about 1863 located in the Town-
ship of Ironton in Sauk County. On coming to Sauk County they first
rented a farm and later bought school lands. The father was a Union
soldier and died in September, 1865. His widow survived him many
years and passed away at Independence, Iowa, in 1910.

Amos A. Carr was about eighteen years of age when he came to Sauk
County. He married for his first wife Hattie Dearholt. There were six
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children of that marriage: Henry, Addie, Bertha, Edith, Alice and
Myrtle, all living except Alice. Their mother died in 1882.

In 1883 Mr. Carr married Libbie Selden. She was born in Madison
County, New York, December 19, 1852, a daughter of George and Hannah
(Petley) Selden. Her parents were both natives of England, her father
born in 1827 and her mother in 1832. George Selden came to New York
when seventeen years of age, locating in Madison County, and his wife
was four years of age when her parents John and Hannah Petley arrived
in this country. Her parents died in Madison County, New York.
George and Hannah Selden were married in Madison County, New York,
and from there he enlisted early in the Civil war in the One Hundred
Fifty-seventh New York Volunteers. He served a period of three years
and fought in many of the engagements of his regiment including Chan-
cellorsville and Gettysburg, where he was taken prisoner. He spent a
number of months in Libby prison and Belle Isle. After the war he
returned to New York and in September, 1865, turned his face westward
and came to Sauk County. He established his home on a farm in Iron-
ton Township adjoining the place where his daughter Mrs. Carr now
resides. George Selden had a farm of eighty acres. His wife died in
April, 1887, and he passed away at Superior, Wisconsin, in July, 1916,
his remains being now at rest in the cemetery at Reedsburg.

The late Mr. Carr after his first marriage located on a farm in Iron-
ton Township and that farm is now occupied by the present Mrs, Carr.
He began with eighty acres and subsequently added another twenty acres
and left the place splendidly improved before his death. Mr.. Carr was
a man of public spirit, served as clerk of the school district for thirty
years, and was always willing to sacrifice his own time and interests to
serve the public. Mrs. Carr is an active member of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church. Before her marriage Mrs. Carr taught school in Sauk
County. She is the mother of five children. Vern, born December 27,
1884, is. unmarried and lives at home and has a farm in Ironton Town-
ship. Ethel Hannah, born November 8, 1886, is the wife of Benjamin
Templin of Washington Township. Walter Amos, born January 7, 1889,
with his brother Floyd and their mother own and operate the homestead
farm. Marian Ruth, born May 26, 1891, is the wife of Cloyd Porter of
St. Lawrence, South Dakota. The youngest child Floyd Selden was born
November 4, 1893.

HENRY W. KRUSE is one of the active members of that live and enter-
prising corporation known as the Hill Point Auto and Milling Company
at Hill Point in Washington Township. This firm has a large and well
equipped garage, handles automobiles and also does an extensive milling
business. The firm was incorporated under the state laws of Wisconsin
on June 20, 1916. The building is a fireproof structure, completed in
September, 1916, and has a very desirable location. The firm enjoy a
large patronage and have the complete confidence of all who are fortunate
enough to have dealings with them.

Mr.. Kruse was born in Westfield Township of Sauk County Sep-
tember 30, 1889, a son of Henry and Dorothy Kruse. He belongs to
an old and well known family of the county elsewhere mentioned in
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these pages. Mr. Henry W. Kruse is still unmarried, and in his business
is associated with his brother Albert and his brother-in-law Anthony
Hanko.

BENJAMIN S. BRANDT. In Washington Township the name Brandt
has long been associated with the most capable efforts of farm husbandry
and management, and in this connection it should be here noted that
Benjamin S. Brandt, of this family, has one of the carefully cultivated
homes and farms of the Lime Ridge community.

Mr. Brandt was born in Washington Township -October 28, 1881, a
son of Fred and Dora (Wiese) Brandt and grew up in his home locality.
He acquired and wisely made use of the advantages afforded by the
common schools, and is now proprietor of the home farm of 120 acres.
Everything about this farm indicates his intelligent and careful manage-
ment, and one feature alone that indicates his progressiveness is two
silos. He runs his farm as a general stock and dairy proposition, keep-
ing about twenty-five head of cattle and milking about twenty cows.
Mr. Brandt is a republican in politics.

February 5, 1907, he married Miss Anna Hanko, daughter of Joseph
and Catherine (Fassel) Hanko of Westford, Richland County, Wiscon-
sin. Mr. and Mrs. Brandt have four bright young children, the older
ones already learning their lessons in the common schools. Their names
in order of birth are Donald, Maynard, Willard and John. Mrs. Brandt's
brothers and sisters are named Edward, Anthony, Francis, Clara and
Josephine. Anthony and Francis are still single. Her brother Edward
married Florence Sweeney. Clara is the wife of Ferdinand Wilman.
Josephine married Albert Kruse.

PATRICK DALY. The best and greatest wealth of Sauk County has

always consisted in its men and women and especially those whose char-
acter has been exalted above the ordinary levels of existence and whose
lives have made better and purer the community around about them.

There was no finer example of lofty public character than that af-
forded by the late Patrick Daly, who when in the prime of his years but
after much suffering from persistent disease died at the'home of his
brother, Dr. Frank P. Daly, on April 19, 1911. He was a son of Patrick
and Jane (Moran) Daly, and was born in County Mayo, Ireland, January
10, 1860, being brought to Sauk County when not quite two years of age.

The early life of Patrick Daly was the usual routine of a child grow-
ing up in a pioneer home. His parents had come to this country to enjoy
its freedom and secure advantages they had not before enjoyed and they
strove to give their children the best educational opportunities afforded.
Accordingly the boy attended the district school during the winter
months when school was in session, and later attended the high school
at Reedsburg. But it was not destined that his early life should be free
from struggle and unusual responsibility. In the spring of 1879 both
parents died within a few months of each other, leaving him the oldest
son at the age of nineteen the head of a family of five children, face to
face with the struggle of securing a livelihood for himself and them, a
task which in those days was indeed hard. Perhaps it was those early
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responsibilities, coupled with the strength he inherited from his sturdy
ancestry, that gave him the remarkable degree of endurance and self
sacrifice which showed in his, character in later years. For a time he
worked at the carpenter trade and became a skillful mechanic. There
was no such thing as compromise with duty in the life of Patrick Daly.
To. whatever he attempted he gave his whole energy and aspired to a
high standard of success.

After he felt that he could be spared at the old homestead and do
more for those near him in another vocation he entered the Whitewater
Normal, finishing the coursein 1887. For several years he was a teacher
in the country schools of Sauk County. Possessing a fine intellect and
a great love for knowledge, he was perhaps naturally led to take up the
study of law. He graduated from the University of Wisconsin with the
law class of 1896 and at once opened practice in his home city of Reeds-
burg, where from that time until his death nearly fifteen years laterhe was known as an able lawyer and as.a citizen took a part in the every-
day life of the community and was a strong moral influence and a foe
to every form of social and civic corruption..

One who had long known him and appreciated the elements of his
character wrote the following tribute:

"He was a man whose life was never touched by the desire for fame
or honor, who hated sham and deception and whose personal wishes were
completely submerged in his devotion to principle. He lived up to
ideals in his profession which, if followed by every lawyer, would im-
measurably elevate the standard of the bar. He gave every power of
his intellect to see the right and to find a way to remedy the evils on
every hand and then uncompromisingly lived up to his belief.

"He had a keen appreciation and a great love for the beautiful in
nature and was a deep student of history and literature. He took a
great interest in the schools and in young people entering on life's career
and no doubt his influence helped to guide many young people in choos-
ing their life work.

"When death sets the seal of insignificance on worldly fame and
honor and the petty schemes of men, it is a glorious thing to leave a
record of a life unsullied by any form of vice, a life of unselfish devotion
to principle and to every cause that is righteous. Such is the unstained
record left by Patrick Daly, an example that may well be emulated in its
integrity and purity by every young man and which, if followed, will
help to right the social and political wrongs that he so much deplored
and to remedy which he gave the best years of his life."

FRANK P. DALY, M. D. Holding prestige in the ranks of his profes-
sion by reason of superior natural ability, combined with a thorough
training, wide experience, an acute comprehension of human nature and
a broad sympathy, Dr. Frank P. Daly is firmly established in the confi-
dence of the people of Reedsburg. A practitioner of this city for more
than twenty years, this thorough master of his calling has built up an
excellent professional business and standing, while as a citizen he has
always shown himself ready to do at all times at least. his full share in
behalf of the public weal.
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Frank P. Daly belongs to the class of men who have distinguished
themselves in the county of their birth. He was born on a farm in Win-
field Township, Sauk County, Wisconsin, June 24, 1869, being a son of
Patrick and Jane (Moran) Daly. His father was born in County Mayo,
Ireland, in 1807, and his mother in the same locality in 1820, and their
marriage took place in their native land, where they resided until 1862.
In that year they emigrated to the United States and located on a farm
in Winfield Township, Sauk County, a tract of 160 acres, which they
proceeded to clear and improve. Industrious and hard-working people,
they succeeded in developing a handsome and valuable farm, on which
they spent the remaining years of their lives, the mother dying there in
1880 and the father not long thereafter. The farm is now occupied by
Patrick Croal, who married Maria, the sister of Doctor Daly. In politics
a democrat, Patrick Daly was content to confine his political activities
to the casting of. his vote, and never allowed small local matters to dis-
tract his attention from his business affairs, although always willing to
support good movements and to work in behalf of worthy men and meas-
ures. A student and exceptionally well informed, he was a prolific reader
and was well acquainted with the classics. Both he and Mrs. Daly were
devout members of the Catholic Church, in which faith they reared their
family. Their children were as follows: Michael, who died in Ireland
as an infant; Maria and Jane, who also died in infancy; Catherine, who
is the wife of John Loughney, of Ironton; Maria, who is the wife of
Patrick Croal and resides on the homestead farm. in Winfield Township;
Patrick whose career is reviewed on other pages; John, who died in
infancy; John (2), who is single and engaged in' agricultural operations
on a farm near Fond du Lac, Wisconsin; Frank P., of this review; and
Martin, who died in infancy.

The boyhood of Dr. Frank P. Daly was passed on his father's farm
in Winfield Township, and he was given the advantage of good educa-
tional opportunities. After completing his primary training in the
country schools, he went to the high school at Reedsburg, and then con-
tinued his preparation by taking the course at the Whitewater Normal
School. His first several years of independent'work found him acting
as a country school teacher in Sauk. County, but during this time he had
been preparing himself for the profession which he intended to make
his life work, and in 1894 he matriculated at Rush Medical College, the
famous Chicago institution of medical learning. Upon his graduation
therefrom, in 1897, he returned to Reedsburg and opened an office, and
here he has continued in the enjoyment of a constantly increasing prac-
tice. Doctor Daly has not: ceased to be a student. On the contrary,
much of his time is spent in investigation and research, and in keeping
in touch with the discoveries of his calling. He is a member of the Sauk
County Medical Society, the Wisconsin State Medical Society and the
American Medical Association, and his fraternal connection is with the
Knights of Columbus. The doctor has maintained .an independent stand
in regard to politics, exercising his prerogative of voting for the man he
has deemed best qualified for the office, regardless of party ties. For
himself, he has never been an aspirant for the honors accruing from
holding public position.
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Doctor Daly was married in 1900, at Reedsburg, to Miss Anna Joyce,
who was born in Winfield Township, Sauk County, October 2, 1874, a
daughter of Patrick and Mary (Byrne) Joyce, natives of County Mayo,
Ireland, the father born March 17, 1825, and the mother May 15, 1831.
They were married in Ireland, and in 1863 emigrated to the United
States, landing at New York City, where they remained for several
weeks. They then made their way overland to Wisconsin and located in
Winfield Township, whre Mr. Joyce, then in modest circumstances, found
employment as a farm hand during the summer months, while in the
winter he worked for Smith and Tower in the iron industry at Ironton.
Thus he succeeded in accumulating sufficient means with which to pur-
chase a farm, which he continued to cultivate during the remainder of
his life. He lived in Winfield Township until 1913, in which year he
removed to Reedsburg, and here his death occurred January 12, 1915,
Mrs. Joyce having passed away on the farm January 8, 1910. Mr.
Joyce was one of the substantial and highly respected men of his com-
munity, and active in the ranks of the democratic party in his locality.
He and Mrs. Joyce were faithful members of the Catholic Church. Be-
fore coming to the United States, Mr. Joyce, who was well educated in
the Gaelic and English languages, spent much of his time in England
during the harvest seasons, and to the time of his death retained a vivid
recollection of the birthplace of William Shakespeare, which he had
visited. Patrick and Mary Joyce had two children: Anna, now Mrs.
Daly, and Martin Edward, now a resident of Reedsburg, but for some
years the operator of the old homestead in Winfield Township, which
is still in the family name, married Mary Conway, who died April 9,
1900, leaving two children; Martin Edward, Jr., and Mary Ellen.

Mrs. Daly attended the Reedsburg High School and the LeMars
(Iowa) Normal School, and in 1893 to 1896 taught school in Iowa. Re-
turning to the county of her birth she continued as a teacher here until
1900, the year of her marriage. Doctor and Mrs. Daly are the parents
of five children: Francis Matthew, born May 28, 1902; Jane Claire,
born April 22, 1904; Zita Joyce, born August 28, 1908; Mary Agnes,
born October 18, 1909; and Patrick Joseph, born March 17, 1912.

WALTER GOETSCH of Washington Township is owner of one of the
largest and best equipped farms of that township, and is a representative
member of that great body of industrious and thinking producers who
earn every cent they get by adding honestly to the wealth of the world.

Mr. Goetsch was born in Washington Township of Sauk County
June 10, 1885. He represents the second generation of a hardy family
that has had much to do with the clearing and development of the lands
of Wisconsin. His parents Otto and Anna (Krueger) Goetsch, who now
live at Reedsburg retired, were both born in Germany and on coming
to America settled in Dodge County in 1861 and five years later moved
to a new tract of land in Washington Township, clearing up and develop-
ing a farm for the use of their sons and daughters. Their children were:
Walter, Esther, Elsie, William, Arthur and Otto. All except Arthur
and Otto are married and established in homes of their own. Esther is
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the wife of Ernest Soltwedel. Elsie married William Harms of West-
field Township. William married Alma Wieslow.

Walter Goetsch grew up and received his education in Washington
Township, and on May 8, 1912, married Marie Harms, daughter of Henry
and Louise Harms. Mr. and Mrs. Goetsch have one small daughter,
Margaretta, now four years old.

The Goetsch farm comprises 200 acres, including some of the best
soil in Washington Township. It has a notable group of building im-
provements, and most of the buildings were constructed out of the native
stone. One special feature of the farm is a large stone silo, and that
gives tone and character to the quality of farming carried on by Mr.
Goetsch. Mr. Goetsch besides growing the staple crops keeps about sixty
head of cattle and runs a large dairy of about forty-three cows. In
politics he is independent and is a member of the Lutheran Church.

WILLIAM JOHNSON. In a volume devoted to the careers of represen-
tative citizens of Sauk County, Wisconsin, it is a pleasure to insert a
brief history of William Johnson, who has ever been on the alert to
forward all measures and enterprises projected for the general welfare
and who has served his community in various official positions of trust
and responsibility.

A native of the Bluegrass state, William Johnson was born in Elliott
County, Kentucky, November 16, 1866. He is a son of James and Re-
becca Jane (Porter) Johnson, the former of whom was born in Kentucky,
October 11, 1833, and the latter in Virginia, January 27, 1839. The
parents were married in Kentucky and there resided until 1883, when
*they came to Sauk County and purchased a farm of eighty acres in Iron-
ton Township, subsequently adding an additional forty acres to that tract.
They erected good buildings on their land and here Mr. Johnson was
engaged in general farming and stock raising until his demise, in 1908,
aged seventy-five years. His widow survives him and to them were born
the following children: Ellen (deceased), Sarah, Emaline, William,
Sherman, Olpha, John E. .(deceased), Lillie, Minerva and James. In
politics James Johnson was a stalwart republican and during the Civil
war was a strong supporter of the Union, although he was a member of
an old southern family. Four of his brothers enlisted as soldiers in the
Confederate army but he joined the Fortieth Kentucky Mounted In-
fantry of the Union forces, serving with distinction for a period of two
years.

William Johnson passed his boyhood in Kentucky and in 1883 ac-
companied his parents to Sauk County, Wisconsin, where he has since
resided. He attended school for one year after his arrival here and
after reaching manhood engaged in the saw-mill and threshing business,
with which lines of enterprise he was identified for twenty years. He
has also dealt in farm lands, buying and selling various parcels and in
1910 he located on a farm of forty acres near Limeridge, in Ironton
Township. He now devotes the major portion of his time and attention
to farming and stock raising. A republican in politics, he was assessor of
Ironton Township for one year, was supervisor in 1912 and for five years
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was chairman of the board of trustees of Ironton Township. He and
his family attend the United Brethren Church.

August 3, 1897, occurred the marriage of Mr..Johnson to Miss Rhoda
Hineman, who was born in Ironton Township, May 13, 1877, and who
is a daughter of Daniel and Mary (Frye) Hineman. Daniel Hineman
was a native of Richland County, Wisconsin, where his birth occurred
November 16, 1856. His father was Daniel Hineman, a native of Penn-
sylvania and an early pioneer in Richland County. Mary Frye Hineman
was born in Indiana, in 1860, and she and her husband now reside on
their farm of 140 acres in Washington and Ironton townships. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson became the parents of a daughter, Blanche Lucile, born
February 5, 1902, and died in December, 1908.

Mr. Johnson is a man of fine mentality and broad human sympathy.
He thoroughly enjoys home life and takes great pleasure in the society
of his family and friends. He is always courteous, kindly and affable
and those who know him personally accord him the highest esteem. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson's lives have been exemplary in all respects and they
have ever supported those interests which are calculated to uplift and
benefit humanity, while their own high moral worth is deserving of the
highest. commendation.

JOHN BISER is a native of Switzerland, but was brought to America
in early infancy, and for many years has been enrolled among Sauk
County's progressive and capable farmers and stock raisers. His home
is in Bear Creek Township.

Mr. Biser was born at Basel, Switzerland, December 10, 1868, a son
of Gotthilf and Anna Susana (Brunner) Biser. The father died before
the birth of John, and in the following year, 1869, the widowed mother
brought her son John to! America and located at St. Paul, Minnesota,
where she died in 1874. Herman Biser, elder brother of John was taken
to Germany by his grandparents and grew to manhood there and in
1912 he and his family were brought to this country by John Biser.

John Biser grew up an orphan from the age of six and had many
adversities to contend with in order to! acquire an education and fit him-
self for an independent career. In January, 1901, he came to his present
farm in Bear Creek Township, where he now owns 245 acres. By his
own hands he cleared thirty of these acres, has erected fine barns and
put in many other improvements, and enjoys prosperity. He keeps about
forty-two head of livestock and has a dairy herd of twenty-five cows.

April 20, 1898, Mr. Biser married Miss Anna Carberry, daughter of
Joseph and Bridget Carberry. Her parents came from County Mon-
aghan, Ireland, to America in 1882. Mr. and Mrs. Biser have a fine
family of children, named Mary, John, Thomas, James, Anna and Vincent.

Mr. Biser has been honored in a public way, having been a member
of the Town Board and also a school officer. He is a democrat, he and
his family worship in the Catholic faith and fraternally he is identified
with the Modern Woodmen of America.

JOHN BODENDEIN. Education and financial assistance are very im-
portant factors in achieving success in the business world of today, where
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every faculty must be brought into play, but they are not the main ele-
ments. Persistency and determination figure much more prominently
and a man possessed of these qualities is bound to, win a fair amount of
success. John Bodendein, whose name forms the caption for this article,
is practicallyself educated and during recent years has climbed to a high
place on the ladder of achievement. He is one of' Sauk County's promi-
nent citizens and at the present time is the owner of a finely improved
farm in Ironton Township, in addition to which he is president of the
Carr Valley cheese factory.

John Bodendein was born in Richland County, Wisconsin, January
10, 1870, and he is a son of Joseph and Barbara (Kutzer) Bodendein,
both natives of Germany, where he was born in 1832 and she in 1840.
The paternal grandparents of John Bodendein came to Wisconsin in an
early day and settled in Fond du Lac, where-both died. Anton Kutzer
and wife, maternal grandparents, were likewise natives of Germany and
Mr. Kutzer died in Fond du Lac at the age of' ninety years and Mrs.
Kutzer at the age of eighty years. Joseph and Barbara Bodendein settled
in Richland County, Wisconsin, in 1860, there clearing and improving
a farm of 400 acres, on which he died June 22, 1909. Mrs. Bodendein
survives: her beloved husband and is now living on a farm she owns in
Ironton Township, Sauk County. Mr. Bodendein was a democrat and
for a number of years; gave efficient service as township supervisor and
as member of the school board. He was a Catholic in religious belief and
to him and his wife were born the following children: Gertrude, Andrew,
Paul, Peter, Mary, Frank, Annie, John, Lena, Barbara, Lucy, Phillip
and an infant son deceased.

Eighth in order of birth in a family of thirteen children, John Boden-
dein grew to maturity on his father's farm in Richland County and he
received a smattering of education in the neighboring schools. In 1893
he located in Ironton Township and purchased eighty acres of land, later
selling half that tract. He then added 120 acres to his estate and in 1913
bought an additional 130 acres, of which he eventually disposed. He then
bought five acres and his farm now comprises 165 acres of highly culti-
vated land, on which he recently erected a fine barn 34 by 90
feet. As a stock raiser he handles Holstein cattle, owning thirty-five head,
in 1913, and at times feeding as many as: 100 head. In addition to his
farming interests he is president of the Carr Valley cheese factory, a
business that is becoming one of marked importance in this community.
Mr. Bodendein is a democrat, is township supervisor and a member of
the school board. He is one of' the trustees of the Catholic Church at
Limeridge and he is looked upon as a man of importance in every walk
of life. He is a self-made man and as such is deserving of much credit,
having already laid the foundation for a big success in life.

Mr. Bodendein has been twice married. In 1894 he married Miss
Clara Tourdot, who was born in Green County, Wisconsin. in 1868.
August and Mary (Fleuria) Tourdot, parents of Mrs. Bodendein, were
both born in Paris, France, the former in 1827 and the latter in 1837.
Mr. Tourdot was a mere child when he accompanied his parents from
Paris to New York. In 1839 the family located in Green County, this
state, remaining there until 1855, when they came to Sauk County and
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settled on a forty-acre farm two, and a half miles from Limeridge. One
year later, however,, they returned to Green County and bought 120
acres of land, on which they resided until their respective deaths. This
parcel of land was retained by the family until July 30, 1917. Mr.
Tourdot died in 1892 and his wife passed away December 28, 1915. They
were capable, industrious people and were gracious and hospitable to
everyone. Eleven children were born to them and following are their
names in respective order of birth: John, Mary (deceased), Sophia,
Gilbert (deceased), Joseph, Olamp, Clara and Martha (both deceased),
Albert, Charles (deceased), and Charley. Mr. and Mrs. Bodendein had
five children, as follows: A son who died in infancy, Mary, Charles,
Betsey and Clara. Mrs. Bodendein died in 1904 and was laid at rest
in the cemetery near La Valle. In 1907 Mr. Bodendein was united in
marriage to Miss Martha Tourdot, a sister of his first wife, she died July
31, 1915, without issue.

Olamp Tourdot, sixth child of August and Mary (Fleuria) Tourdot
and a brother-in-law of Mr. Bodendein, was born in Green County. He
located in Sauk County in 1893 and is an extensive farmer in Ironton
Township, where he is the owner of a finely improved estate of 335 acres.
In 1891 he married Miss Anna Bodendein, of Richland County, a sister
of the subject of this sketch. They have ten children: John, deceased,
August, William, George, Celia, Leo, Ruth, Frank, James and Olamp,
all of whom are at the parental home.

ANTON BETHKE has been a resident of' Sauk County since 1882, in
which year he came here and purchased a farm of 100 acres. He is a
shrewd farmer and is. known throughout the county as an honest and
reliable business man. A native of Germany, he was born in January,
1848, and is a son of Gotlieb and Mary Bethke. The parents were born,
reared and married in the fatherland and immigrated to America in
the year 1853. They were engaged in farming operations in the old coun-
try and on their arrival here located on a farm in the vicinity of Mil-
waukee, where the father .died, in 1862, aged sixty-five years, and the
mother in 1911 at the ripe old age of eighty-two years. They reared a
large family of children, of whom but three were living in 1917, namely:
Michael, Anton and Mary. They were a kindly, hospitable couple and
were held in high esteem by their neighbors and numerous friends.

As he was but five years of age when he arrive'd in America, Anton
Bethke was reared to maturity under the sturdy discipline of the old
home farm near Milwaukee and his education was completed with attend-
ance in the parochial schools of that city. As a young man he learned
the trade of eboper and he followed that line of business for a number
of years. In 1882 he came to Sauk County and purchased a farm of 100
acres, later adding an additional plot of twenty acres. He has cleared
most of his land and has improved it with a couple of splendid up-to-date
buildings. In addition to farming and stock raising he is interested in
the production of honey. He is known throughout Sauk County as the
"Bee Man" and his apiary is one of the largest and finest in this section
of the state.

In 1872 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Bethke to Miss Mena
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Franz, a. native of Milwaukee. This union was prolific of ten children,
as follows: Stephen is an engineer in Milwaukee; Theodore resides at
Duluth; John and Joseph are deceased; Leo, Bernhard, August, Therise,
Mary and Dora. Mr. Bethke is independent in politics and he is an
ardent supporter of all matters projected for the good of the general
welfare. 'Ie and his family are communicants in the Catholic Church
and they take a. prominent part in the social activities of their home com-
munity. Their lives have been exemplary in every respect and they are
most worthy of the high esteem accorded them.

JAMES. MCDONNELL. Among the men whose efforts have been longest
and most continuously directed to the farm enterprise of Dellona Town-
ship is James McDonnell.

He was. born in that township of Sauk County in 1850, a son of Owen
and Mary (McHugh) McDonnell. His parents were born in County
Galway, Ireland, and came to America in the early forties and soon found
,their way to Wisconsin and cleared up from the wilderness a tract of
land in Dellona Township.

It was on the home farm that James MIcDonnell grew to maturity,
and is now the fortunate owner of 200 acres of well developed land. His
good wife died June 2, 1906. His children are Mary, John P., Catherine,
Frank, all of whom are living and unmarried, and Theresa, deceased.
His son John P. has taken an active part in local affairs and was a. mem-
ber of the town and school board in 1911 and 1912.

HENRY F. SANDER. The progressive faculty possessed by some men
stands as one of their dominating characteristics and gives to them a
marked, advantage in gaining distinct prestige in any line of endeavor
to which they may confine their efforts. A self-made man in every sense
of the term, Henry F. Sander stands today as one of the worthy and in-
fluential citizens of Ironton Township, where lie is the owner of a finely
improved farm of 'eighty acres.

Henry Frederick Sander was born in Westfield Township, Sank
County, December 21, 1869, and. he is a son of John and Mary (Fuhl-
bohm) Sander, both natives of Germany-, where the former was born in
1844 and the latter in 1847. His maternal grandparents were John and
Dorothy (Schultze) Fuhlbohm, who came to America and settled in
Sauk County in 1861. Mr. Fuhlbohm was a farmer and brick-maker and
at-the time of his demise, in 1912, he resided on the Fuhlbohm farm,
south of Reedsburg. He died in his eighty-fifth year and Mrs. Fuhlbohm
died in 1905, aged about eighty years. Mr. and Mrs. John Sander had
three children: Emma, wife of Herman Klagos, of Reedsburg; Henry
Frederick, whose name forms the caption for this review; and Henry
Christ, who died in 1902. The parents are both. deceased, the former
having passed away in 1873, and the latter in 1875.

Reared a farmer, Henry Frederick Sander grew to maturity in the
home of his uncle, Henry Sander, a resident of Freedom Township.
After completing'his education in the public schools of his home com-
munity, Mr. Sander hired out and worked by the month for different
farmers and for three years he was employed by Superintendent Hall
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to work on the county farm. In 1907, as a result of conscientious
endeavor, he was able to buy a farm for himself, the same consisting of
eighty acres: in Ironton Township. Here he has since resided and he has
met with marked success as a general farmer and stock raiser. In the
latter line he makes a specialty of Holstein cattle. He has'cleared his
land and has erected an up-to-date barn and silo on same; everything
about the place betokens good management and business-like methods.
In politics Mr. Sander maintains an independent attitude and for the
past nine years he has been a director on the school board. He and his
wife are devout Lutherans in their religious faith and they are generous
contributors to the good works of the church.

The marriage of Mr. Sander to Miss Maud Kinsman occurred July 5,
1905. Mrs. Sander was born on her parents' farm near Limeridge, in
1875, and is a daughter of Edward B. and Samantha (Benson) Kinsman,
both of' whom are now residents, of Limeridge. Four children have come
to bless the union of Mr. and Mrs. Sander, namely: Dorris Lucile, Fred-
erick Edward, Maxine Marie and Harold Walter.

THEODORE BRANDT is the fortunate possessor of one of the fine farms
in the community known as Limeridge in Washington Township. He
is a native of that township, and during his active career has accumulated
a substantial-share of landed property and has also enjoyed the respect
and esteem of a large community of friends and fellow citizens.

Mr. Brandt was born in Washington Township of Sauk County No-
vember 9, 1874, a son of Frederick and Dorothy (Weiss) Brandt. His
parents were both natives of Germany and came from the old country
and settled in Washington Township in 1861. Here they were instru-
mental in clearing up a portion of the wilderness and ordered their lives
according to the principles of probity and honesty and were kindly and
helpful factors in the neighborhood until they passed away. The father
died in 1891 and the mother in 1894. They had a family of eight chil-
dren: Mary, who married Ferdinand Hasse, a resident of Washington
Township; Frederick, who married Amelia Redlow of Washington Town-
ship; Theodore, who married Dorathea Meyer; Albert, who married
Bertha Meyer; Benjamin, who married Annie Hanks; Elsie, wife of
William Meyer; Walter, who married Grace Schwanke; and Simon, who
married Amelia Meyer.

Mr. Theodore Brandt grew up in the county, learned farming by prac-
tical experience and received a common school education. On March 19,
1897, at the age of twenty-three, he married Dorathea Meyer, daughter
of Henry J. and Dora Meyer of Washington Township. M\r. and Mrs.
Brandt have a fine household of children, all of them still young and
unmarried, and all of them have been given the advantages of the public
and Lutheran schools of their community. The names of these children
are: Garfield, Rena, Rosa, Harold, Clarence, Edna, Theodore, and Ella
and Esther, twins.

Mr. Brandt is a capable farmer, owning and managing 119 acres of
well improved land. He runs a dairy and stock farm, having about six-
teen cows in his dairy, and altogether has about twenty head of good
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grade cattle. He has frequently been called upon to serve his fellow
citizens in offices of trust, having been a member of the town board, and
supervisor. He is a warden in St. Peter's Lutheran Church and in pol-
itics is a republican.

HENRY J. MEYER belongs to a. group of citizens who have effected the
transformation and clearing of the wilderness in Washington Township
during the past half century, and he is now in a position to enjoy the
fruits of his well.spent earlier years.

-Mr. Meyer was born in Germany, April 17, 1845, and four genera-
tions of his family have lived out a portion of their lives in Sauk County.
Mr. Meyer's parents were George and Margaret (Krueger) Meyer. In
1862'the family emigrated to America living at Madison for some time,
and in 1881 they all settled in Washington Township. Margaret Meyer
died in Germany in 1860, but George Meyer survived her until 1883.
Their children were Cathercie, H. J., Dora, William, George and Fred.

Henry J. Meyer received most of his education in Germany and since
coming to Wisconsin has been a practical and industrious farmer. On
October 13, 1867, he married Dora Kuager of Sauk County. Their

,twelve children are Emma, Elisabeth, Annie, Dora, Ida, George H.,
Bertha, Henry, Amelia, Liddy, Silas and Simon. Of these. Ida and
Simon are deceased.

The son George H., who lives with his father and has the active man-
agement of the homestead, married on June 25, 1903, Hilda Struck,
daughter of Henry and Mary Struck of Dellona Township, Sauk County.
George H. Meyer and wife have six children, Frona, Gertrude, Clara,
Ella, Alvin and Hubert. These children, grandchildren of Henry J.
Meyer, are all being educated in tl.e public and Lutheran schools except
Ella, who died in early childhood.

The Meyer family have a well improved place of 150 acres in the
Lime Ridge community of Washington Township, and nearly all the
land was cleared up either by Henry J. Meyer or with the assistance of
his son George. Henry J. Meyer was a member of the town board and
in 1907 filled the office of township supervisor.

FREDERICK BRANDT. Whether riding and working in his fields, or
busy about his house and barns, Frederick Brandt gives everywhere the
impression of a thoroughly methodical and efficient farmer and a man
who knows his business down to the smallest detail. That in fact is the
reputation he bears in Washington Township, where he has been sig-
nally successful in building up and maintaining one of the best farms.

Mr. Brandt was born in that township and is a son of Fred and
Dorothy (Wiese) Brandt. His parents came to Sauk County from Ger-
many in 1857 and were numbered among the useful and prosperous
pioneer settlers.

Mr. Frederick Brandt grew up here, and is now the prosperous
owner of a farm of 255 acres, a large part of which has been cleared
and improved under his own hand. He 'is one of the large dairymen
and stock raisers, keeping about fifty head of cattle and having about
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twenty-five milch cows. Mr. Brandt is a republican and a member of
the Lutheran Church.

March 14, 1895, he married Emilie Ruehlow, daughter of Wilhelm
and Wilhelmina Ruehlow, of Washington Township. Mr. and Mrs.
Brandt have a fine family of six children, all still unmarried and still
in the home circle, and the younger ones still attending the public
schools. Their names and respective ages are as follows: Irwin, aged
twenty-one; Herman, nineteen; Hedwig, seventeen; Alma, fourteen;
Hilda, thirteen; and Edmund, ten.

FRED W. HARMS is numbered among the younger and more progres-
sive element of the farming community of Washington Township, and is
demonstrating his ability to handle a farm thoroughly and efficiently
even in these times of scarcity of farm labor.

Mr. Harms is a western man by birth, having been born in Cuming
County, Nebraska, June 27, 1891. His parents are F. H. and Anna
(Presser) Harms. His father was born in Germany August 25, 1860,
while the mother was born in Cuming County, Nebraska, December 17,
1869, her family having been pioneers out on the frontier of that state.
In 1902 Mr. F. H. Harms and family came to Westfield Township, of
Sauk County, and the parents are still living there. The children of
F. I. Harms and wife are: Anna, Louise, Dora, Henry, Paulina, Mar-
gareta and Fred W.

Fred W. Harms was eleven years old when the family came to Sauk
County, and he completed his education here. Farming was his choice
of vocation, and he is now proprietor of eighty acres in Washington
Township. He raises Holstein cattle and Chester White hogs and every
year sees some increase in his general prosperity. Mr. Harms is a repub-
lican in politics, and has served as clerk of School District No. 5, in
Washington Township. His father was formerly clerk of School Dis-
trict No. 2, in Westfield Township. The family are all members of the
Lutheran Church.

On September 19, 1912, Mr. Harms married Mary Lawrence, daugh-
ter of R. B. and Amanda Lawrence, of Ironton Township, Sauk County.
Mr. and Mrs. Harms have one daughter, Marjorie.

FRED KOLLMEYER arrived in Sauk County nearly half a century ago,
poor in purse, almost a stranger in a strange ].and, but with an abundant
supply of that energy and determination which has sufficed to give him
a secure position among the thrifty and substantial residents of this
county and have enabled him to provide well for his family of children,
most of whom he has seen grow up and settle in good homes of their own.

Mr..Kollmeyer was born in Prussia, Germany, April 28, 1849, a son
of Gottlieb Kollmeyer. His father died in 1887. Fred was one of a fam-
ily consisting of the following children: Henry, Christian, Louise,.
Mary, Caroline, Sophia and Fred.

Fred Kollmeyer acquired the usual education given to the German
youth and in May, 1866, at the age of seventeen he arrived in Wiscon-
sin. The first point of his introduction to the state was at the City of
Madison, and for a couple of years he worked on a farm in that locality.
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He then removed to. Washington Township, of Sauk County, and using

his limited capital to acquire a tract of land he has gone steadily ahead

with the work of clearing and improvement until he is now possessor

of 120 acres, all of it well adapted to the uses of agriculture and situ-

ated almost in the village of Hill Point. Mr. Kollmeyer has always been

progressive, and one of the indubitable signs of his progressiveness is

the silo that stands adjacent to his barn and is a valuable part of his

cattle feeding system. He keeps about thirty head of cattle and oper-

ates a first class dairy of twenty cows.
Mr. Kollmeyer is an active republican in politics and a member of

the Evangelical Church.
On November 8, 1873, he married Miss Minda Schluter, daughter

of Charles Schluter, of Washington Township. The children of Mr.

and Mrs. Kollmeyerare Henry, Fred, Elsie, Louise and Rosa. The son

Henry married Lilly Ahrens, daughter of Nanna and Johanna Ahrens,

of Monroe County, Wisconsin. They were married April 16, 1902, and

their home is now brightened with three children: Harold, Gladys and

Rose. These are not the only grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Kollmeyer.

Their daughter Elsie was married June 22, 1900, to Louis Schruder,

son of Gustav and Louise Schruder, of Juneau County, Wisconsin. They

have two children, Ethel and Edith. The daughter Louise married

December 25, 1912, Ed Nelson, of Racine County, and their family also

consists of two children, Russell and Clifford. The youngest daughter,

Rosa, became the wife of Scott Knoll on August 22, 1910. Mr. Knoll

is a son of John and Emma Knoll. Mr. and Mrs. Scott Knoll have three

children: Virginia, Rosalie and Carleton. Fred, at home, is working

his father's farm.

HENRY F. KOLLMEYER is a native son of Sauk County, grew up in

this county when it was still being developed from the wilderness and

as a boy he helped his father clear some of the land around the village

of Hill Point, where Henry F. is now rated as one of the largest and

most prosperous farmers and dairymen.
Henry F. Kollmeyer was born in Washington Township, son of Fred

and Minda (Schluter) Kollmeyer. His father came from Prussia, Ger-

many, in May, 1866.
Henry F. Kollmeyer grew up on his father's farm, was well educated

in the local schools and on April 16, 1902, married Miss Lilly Ahrens,

daughter of Nanna and Johanna Ahrens, of Monroe County, Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Kollmeyer have three bright young children: Harold, aged

fourteen; Gladys, aged seven; and Rose, who was born in 191.7. The

older children are making good records in the local schools.

The farm presided over by Mr. Henry F. Kollmeyer comprises 280

acres located on the edge of the village of Hill Point. Some of this land

was improved and cleared by his father and some of the buildings

erected there, but Henry F. Kollmeyer has shown himself a chip of the

old block and is as enterprising and progressive in the matters of farm-

ing as his father. He runs a fine dairy of thirty-five cows and alto-.

gether keeps about fifty head of cattle.
Mr. Kollmeyer has been active in local affairs, was town treasurer

three years, .and filled the office of town clerk a similar period.
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GEORGE F. SCHULZ. has been numbered among the prosperous and
progressive farmers of Washington Township for a long period of years
and owns one of the estates which give character and beauty and value
to the community around Lime Ridge.

Mr. Schulz was born in Germany October 13, 1851, son of George
and Dorothy (Schwalb) Schulz. When he was an infant his mother died
in the old country and his father then brought his family to America,
first settling in Dodge County, at Iron Ridge, but in 1870 locating on
the farm in Washington Township now owned by his son George. The
father died here in February, 1902.

George F. Schulz grew up and received most of his education in
Wisconsin, and since attaining manhood has applied himself with splen-
did results to the business of farming and dairying. His farm consists
of 160 acres, and he has all the facilities for handling his crops and
stock. He keeps about twenty head of cattle and his. dairy consists of
sixteen cows. Mr. Schulz is an independent voter in political matters
and is an active member and an elder in St. Peter's Lutheran Church.
For three terms he filled the office of trustee of the town board.

Mr. Schulz married for his first wife Mary Goetsch, daughter of
Charles Goetsch, of Washington Township. They were married in March,
1873, and at her death Mrs. Schulz left four children named Albert,
Otto, Louise and Mary. For his second wife Mr. Schulz married Dora-
thea Meyer, daughter of Henry Meyer, of Washington Township. The
children of this union are Lydia, Henry, Fred, Emil, William, Eddie,
Herbert and Irene. These are all living except Fred.

FRANK J. ZAUNT, whose activities as a farmer identify him with the
community of Winfield Township, was born in that township July 2,
1892, a son of Joseph and Kunigunde (Wolf) Zaunt. His parents,
natives of Germany, settled in Sauk County in 1880.

Frank J. Zaunt since acquiring his education in the public schools
has applied himself to the business of farming. He is the owner of
eighty-two acres of land, and while he is a young man too modest to
boast of his achievements or possessions, his neighbors look upon him
as a hard 'working and capable farmer and one whose future can hardly
be other than prosperous. Mr. Zaunt married Clara Larsen, daughter
of Charles and Lottie Larsen. They have two young children: Harold,
born in 1913; and Wallace, born in 1916.

ERNEST KRUEGER is a native of Sauk County and has been an inde-
pendent farmer in Washington Township for the past seven years and
is looked upon as one of the coming men of that community.

Mr. Krueger was born in Washington Township November 21, 1880,
a son of August and Annie Krueger. He grew up on his father's farm
and received his education in the old Sandusky public school of Sauk
County. Mr. Krueger moved to his present farm in January, 1910,
where he has 100 acres under his control and management. He is breed-
ing and raising some good stock, and has shown unusual capability in
handling a farm both from an agricultural and a business standpoint.
Mr. Krueger is independent in matters of casting his vote and is a
member of the Lutheran Church.
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On September 26, 1906, he married Miss Emma Vertine, daughter
of Henry and Anna Vertine, of Washington Township. Her father died
at Phillips, Wisconsin, December 26, 1889, at the age of forty-three, and
her mother is still living at the age of sixty-three. Mr. and Mrs. Krueger
have two children: Meynard, aged ten years; and Leonard, aged six.

U. T. PROUTY is a native of Sauk County and for many years has
capably carried on a combined industry as a farmer, dairyman and
cheese maker at the Village of Sandusky, in Bear Creek Township.

Mr. Prouty represents truly the pioneer element of Sauk County.
He was born at Sandusky June 23, 1866, a son of Barnabas and Mar-
garet (Fry) Prouty. Barnabas Prouty was born in Ohio in October,
1840, and his wife was a native of Indiana, born in 1842 and removing
to Sauk County in 1850. Both the parents are still living.

The grandfather of Mr. U. T. Prouty came from Ohio with his wife
and eight sons in 1847 and was one of the very first settlers to locate in
Washington Township. He acquired his land direct from the Govern-
ment, at a payment of $1.25 per acre, and when his own life work is
summed up, together with that of his sons and grandson, it is doubtful
if any one family have contributed more to the permanent development
of Sauk County than the Proutys. Grandfather Prouty lived a long and
useful life and attained the venerable age of ninety-four, while his wife
lived to be seventy-five. Their eight sons were Andrew, deceased; John;
Stephen, deceased; Barnabas; Joshua, deceased; Enoch; Jeremiah; and
Hiram; all of them having been given good biblical names, indicating
the strong religious nature of their parents.

Barnabas Prouty, now a resident of Spring Green, has had his home

in Sauk County for over seventy years, and with his eyes has witnessed
practically every phase of development of which this publication is a

record. He and his wife had the following children: Uriah T., Murten
R., Lottie, Edward A., Earl B. and John M.

Uriah T. Prouty grew up on the old home farm, and was educated
in somewhat better schools than those which his father attended when
he was a boy in Sauk County. Mr. Prouty has shown much business
ability and in 1895 he bought from his father the old homestead in
Washington Township. He is the owner of 110 acres, well improved and
highly productive, and no small part of its area has been cleared and

put under the plow by his individual exertions. Mr. Prouty has a high

class dairy with a herd of about twenty-two cows, uses the silo system
of feeding, and besides his home place he conducts a cheese factory,
which cares for about 7,000 pounds of milk daily. Mr. Prouty is a
republican in politics and is affiliated with the Modern Woodmen of
America and the Order of Beavers.

On January 15, 1896, Mr. Prouty married Mary Constantine, daugh-
ter of Peter and Alvina Constantine, also of Sandusky, Sauk County.
Mr. and Mrs. Prouty have three children: Helen, aged eighteen; Net-
tie, aged sixteen; and Margaret, a young girl of seven just entering
public schools.

THOMAS E. FARGEN. Bear Creek Township has known and honored
the name of Fargen for nearly seventy years. The name is associated
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with industry, with the clearing of the land from the wilderness and
with every honorable activity and influence of that community. The
family was established here in early times by Martin and Mary (King)
Fargen. Martin Fargen was born in County Mayo, Ireland, and came
to Wisconsin in 1847. As a partner with his brother John he settled'
on a farm in Sauk County and these two brothers cleared up and
improved a large part of the land. Martin Fargen passed away in 1901.
He married April 12, 1873, Mary King, who is still living. Their chil-
dren were: Mary; Martin, deceased; HIenry, deceased; James; Kate;
Ellen; Tho.mas; Clara; and Bernard.

Thomas E. Fargen was born on the old home farm where he still
lives on June 23, 1887. He grew up there, attending the public schools
of Bear Creek Township, and has developed his opportunities and
capacities as a farmer and is now the active head of one of the best farms
of the township, comprising 460 acres. He has done a great deal with
live stock, and at the present time has about. seventy head of cattle and
has a dairy of thirty-one cows. He has first-class improvements all
around, and has found the silo a most satisfactory and profitable adjunct
and it is one of the modern features of his farm. Mr. Fargen is a demo-
crat in politics, a Catholic in religion, and affiliates with the Modern
Woodmen of America.

MRS. ELIZABETH GOODELL has been continuously a resident in one
locality of Washington Township for almost half a century. Her fine
farm at Lime Ridge represents the toil and industry of all these years
and is a. beautiful home in which she expects to spend the rest of her life.

Mrs. Goodell was born in Queen's Gardens, Middlesex, London
England, October 13, 1846, daughter of Mitchell Burke and Annie Price.
Two months before her birth her father died in London. Her mother
afterwards married in England, Patrick Shea, and in 1851 the family
came to America, there being two other children besides Elizabeth, Mary
A. and Patrick. Mrs. Goodell's mother died in 1905.

Mrs. Goodell was married in Washington Township May 26, 1867,
to Orrin Goodell, son of Major and Deliverance Goodell. His. father was
a soldier in the Revolutionary war. Mr. and Mrs. Goodell had seven
children: Amanda Elizabeth, David, John, Maryetta, Arthur F.,
Thomas J. and Homer L. Amanda E. is the wife of Wilbert L. Morgan
and has two children. John married Anna. Birney and their family con-
sists of three children. Maryetta is the wife of Napoleon Trombly and
is the mother of five children. Homer L. married Ada Mead and has
two children. The other children of Mrs. Goodell are still single.

Mrs. Goodell's farm consists of eighty acres, and it has been her place
of residence since 1868. Mr. Goodell did nearly all the clearing of this
place and put up most of the substantial building improvements that
now mark and give value to the home. Mr. Goodell was an active demo-
crat. The family now run a profitable dairy, keeping about fifteen head
of cattle and milking about twelve cows. The son Arthur F. has been
town treasurer of Washington Township for the past five years.
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ROBERT DOWD. Some of the best farms and some of the most pro-
gressive farmers are found in Dellona Township, and among them is Mr.

Robert Dowd, who grew up in the same section where he is now employ-

ing his efforts with such success to the tilling and cultivation of the soil.

Mr. Dowd was born in Dellona Township in 1863, a son of Patrick

Dowd, who came to Dellona Township in the early days from County

Monaghan, Ireland. Robert Dowd has two brothers, Patrick and James.

After getting his education he took up farming, and has gradually

increased his means until he owns a completely equipped farm of 160

acres. He is also known locally as a breeder of Durham cattle. Mr.

Dowd is independent in. polities.

J. D. LEIGH, one of the men who are giving tone and character to the

agricultural interests of Dellona Township, has spent nearly all the years

of his manhood in Sauk County, and has founded a place that satisfies

most of his ambitions and his ideals of a home and place of business.
Mr. Leigh was born in Wales Township, Erie County, New York, in

1854, son of Charles and Miranda (Pease) Leigh. His father came from

England in boyhood and was married in New York State. On coming

west he first settled in Dane County, Wisconsin, and in February, 1880,

located in Dellona Township of Sauk County. He was a prosperous

agriculturist and died in February, 1901, in advanced years. The

widowed mother passed away August 4, 1906.
J. D. Leigh grew up as a farmer, acquired a common school educa-

tion, and is now the prosperous owner of 280 acres of land in Sauk

County. He does general farming and has also bred and raised Jersey

cattle for dairying purposes. Mr. Leigh is .an active republican in poli-

tics. In 1897 he married Miss Ida Crosier, daughter of J. W. Crosier.

MICHAEL GLEASON has been numbered among the successful farmers

of Dellona Township for over thirty years, and is today the fortunate

possessor of a fine farm with all the modern improvements and has a

home and family who do credit to his name.
Mr. Gleason was born at Lyndon, in Juneau County, Wisconsin,

January 13, 1861, a son of Patrick and Catherine (Quinn) Gleason. His

parents came from County Clare, Ireland, in 1859, and were early

settlers in this section of Wisconsin. His father died in 1882 and his

mother in 1890. They had a family of seven children: Patrick, who

married Bridget Griffin; May, who married Ed Murphy; Annie, unmar-

ried; John, whose wife was Agnes Collins; Michael; Thomas and Cath-

erine, both unmarried.
Michael Gleason grew up on a farm, and through his own efforts has

acquired his present place in Dellona Township of 160 acres. He pur-

sues general farming and stock raising. In politics he is an active

democrat.
In 1885 Mr. Gleason married Bridget McHugh, daughter of Francis

MlHu-h. Mr. and Mrs. Gleason have five children: Mary, now the

wife of Turner Uside and living in Tacoma, Washington; Francis, Agnes,

Roy and Irene, all unmarried and still at home. These children were

educated in the local district and the high school.
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F. J. HENRICHS has been a resident of Sauk County over thirty years,
and coming to this country an obscure and poor German youth, has
steadily progressed by industry and thrift until he is now proprietor of
one of the fine farms in Dellona Township.

He was born in Germany, August 1, 1858, a son of John and Marie
(Meyer) Henrichs. He grew up and was educated in the old country
and in 1884 arrived in Sauk County, first settling in Reedsburg Town-
ship. Later he bought the place he now owns, comprising 220 acres, in
Dellona Township. That farm has responded to his efforts as an' agri-
culturist and its many improvements are practically all the fruit of his
enterprise and hard work. He is both a farmer and stock raiser.

Mr. Henrichs married Maria Gade. Their children are: William,
who married Alwene Neimann, of Baraboo; Dora, wife of C. Farber, of
Reedsburg; Edward, unmarried; Ella, wife of Herman Schuette, of
Lime Ridge; and Hugo, unmarried. The children were all given good
advantages at home and in the local public schools. Mr. Henrichs is a
republican in politics and a member of the Lutheran Church.

JOSEPH J. WEITZEL has been a resident of Bear Creek Township since
1893, in which year he located on 163 acres. This hardly constituted a
farm at that time, certainly not in the modern sense,' and in the past
twenty-four years Mr. Weitzel has expended a tremendous amount of'
personal energy and of time and means in its clearing and development.
He has now a place which to a. large degree satisfies even his particular
and critical standards, and is regarded as one of the fine farms of the
township. Mr. Weitzel conducts a dairy of about twenty-eight cows.

He was born in Richland County, Wisconsin, September 23, 1863, a
son of John and Catherine (Dick) TWeitzel. His father was born in Ger-
many and his mother at Waukesha, Wisconsin. They were married in
Keesville Church in Bear Creek Township in 1862. The father was a
well known citizen of Sauk County and died here February 22, 1917,
while the mother passed away October 18, 1914. Their children were:
Joseph J., Mary, Louise, Edward, Julia, John, Clara and Winnie.

Joseph J. Weitzel married Susan Smyth, daughter of Peter and Mar-
garet (Quigley) Smyth of Bear Creek Township. Mr. Weitzel is a dem-
ocrat in politics, a member of the Catholic Church. He has served on the
school board of his home locality.

W. D. BIBLE is one of the most prosperous farmers of Ironton Town-
ship, and both he and his family have long been identified with this com-
munity. His maternal.grandfather Carr was the first settler in the town-
ship, and the valley where the farm is situated is named in his honor
Carr Valley.

Wilbert D. Bible is a son of George W. and Esther M. (Carr) Bible.
His father was a native of Tennessee and his mother of Wisconsin.
George W. Bible fought throughout the Civil war as a Union soldier,
and is now living at Reedsburg at the venerable age of eighty-one. His
wife passed away in May, 1890. They had a large family of children
named as follows: Wilbert D.; Addie of Baraboo; Frank O. of Chippewa
Falls; Charles E. of Downing, Wisconsin; Mary E. of Ironton; Emma B.
of North Freedom; Walter L. of Lime Ridge; and George E. of Chippewa
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Falls. Addie is the wife of Frank W. Cleveland of Baraboo;'Frank O.
married Rose Heneritte of Ironton Township; Charles E. married Adell
Conklin of Lime Ridge; Mary E. is the wife of Alfred'J. Blakeslee of
Ironton; Emma B. married George W. Davies, of Spring Green, present
superintendent of schools ,of Sauk County; Walter L. married Elsa M.
Bohn of Lime Ridge; and George E. married Myrtle Bohn, daughter of
C. Bohn of Lime Ridge.

W. D. Bible was born in Ironton Township, and has always lived on
the farm where he now carries on his industry as a practical agriculturist.
He bought this place from his father on November 4, 1901. Altogether
he owns 196 acres and conducts it as a general farming and stock raising
proposition, with a herd of dairy cows.

Mr. Bible married December 1, 1883, Nellie Cleveland, daughter of
Henry and Angeline Cleveland. Their daughter, Edna Esther, is the
wife of Lee Matth,ews and they have one little daughter, June, born
August 23, 1917. Mr. Matthews is the son of William and Amy (Smith)
Matthews of Sauk County, Wisconsin.

W. L. BIBLE, whose skill and attainments as a doctor of dental surgery
have brought him a large patronage, is a native of Sauk County and is
established in practice at Lime Ridge in Ironton Township.

Doctor Bible was born in that township September 24, 1880, a son of
George W. and Esther M. (Carr) Bible. His father was a native of
Tennessee and his mother of Wisconsin. Walter L. Bible grew up in
Sauk County, acquired his education in the local public schools and in
1906 graduated from the Northwestern University School of Dentistry
at Chicago. IHe at once returned to his home locality and with offices at
Lime Ridge has built up a most successful patronage. He was born on
his father's farm in Ironton Township, and his environment was that of
the country until he was twenty-one years of age.

Doctor Bible married Elsa M. Bohn, daughter of R. L. and Belle
(Cushman) Bohn of Lime Ridge. Mrs. Bible has the following brothers
and sisters: Otto Bohn of Lime Ridge; Mrs. Nellie Kamps of Marsh-
field, Wisconsin; Mrs. Nina Hall of Livingston, Alabama; Mrs. Eva Ful-
ler of Reedsburg; Alta Bohn of Lime Ridge; Clarence of York, Pennsyl-
vania, now serving in the United States Army; Harvey, also serving in
the United States Army; Blanche; Carl and Lucile, all of whom live at
Lime Ridge.

FR.EDERICK KOE:NIG, now seventy-five years of age, and a retired resi-
dent of Washington Township, has been identified with the farming
interests and the civic affairs of Sauk County for over forty years. He
won his prosperity in Sauk County, and is extremely loyal to the county
and its people.

Mr. Koenig was born in Hanover, Germany, in 1842, son of Henry
and Caroline (Mueller) Koenig. His mother died in 1867 and his father
in 1863.

Reared and educated in his native country, Frederick Koenig came
to America in 1874 at the age of thirty-two. For a time he was in Illinois,
but later in the same year came to Sauk County and soon acquired his
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first interest in the lands of Washington Township. He proved an in-
dustrious and energetic farmer and gradually built up the homestead
whose fruit he now enjoys.

On November 17, 1878, Mr. Koenig married Fredericka Rambow,
daughter of William and Wilhelmina Raibow of Brandenburg, Ger-
many. Mr. and Mrs. Koenig have only one child, Ida. She was married
March 9, 1911, to Mr. Emil Kappen, son of Rudolph and Bertha Kappen
of Ironton Township, Sauk County. Mr. Kappen is now active manager
of the homestead farm, which contains eighty well tilled and fertile acres.
They operate the farm as a dairy proposition, have about fourteen milch
cows and altogether about seventeen head of good cattle. Mr. and Mrs.
Kappen have three sons: Alvin, aged five; Arthur, aged four; Everett,
aged about two years, and their only daughter, Alma, died in infancy.

Frederick Koenig is a republican in politics and is an active member
of the Lutheran Church.

FRANK McCARVILLE, a native of Sauk County and member of one of
its oldest families, was blessed with health and strength and with the
enterprise that enables any man to make the best of his circumstances
and opportunities. He has employed these advantages to help himself
and help his community, and is numbered among the ablest farmers and
citizens of Bear Creek Township.

Mr. McCarville was born in Bear Creek Township May 1, 1863, a
son of James and Julia McCarville. His parents came from Ireland in
1847 and in that year, before Wisconsin became a state, located in the
wilderness of Bear Creek Township, where they began the development
and improvement of a wilderness tract of eighty acres. The father was
prospered in his endeavors and subsequently acquired 200 acres more,
all of which he saw well cleared and improved before his death which
occurred in October, 1910. His wife passed away in 1874. Their chil-
dren were: John, deceased; Daniel, deceased; Frank; Catherine; Delia;
and Mamie.

Frank MeCarville has spent all his life in the locality where he was
born, and as a boy he attended the local public schools. About the time
he married in November, 1891, he settled on his present farm, where he
now owns 340 acres. Some of this land was improved and cleared by
his own hands, and any part of it is now worth several times what he paid
for it. Mr. McCarville conducts general. farming operations, keeps about
sixty head of livestock, is a breeder of Holstein cattle, and runs a dairy
of thirty-nine cows. Mr. MeCarville is a democrat in politics, belongs to
the Modern Woodmen of America and he and his family worship in the
Catholic Church.

On November 27, 1891, he married Julia Farley, daughter of John
and Margaret (Dwyer) Farley. Mr. and Mrs. MeCarville have not only
enjoyed prosperity in a material sense but they take much credit them-
selves for the fine family of children who have grown up or are growing
up within their home. These children named in order of birth are:
Genevieve, Monica, Bessie, Rae, Viola, Loretta, Camilla, Marguerite,
Bernadine, Vivian, Madeline and James.
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WILLIAM MIHLBAUER. One of the best farm homes in La Valle Town-

ship, and one that contributes its share to the dairy industry of Sauk

County, is that of William Mihlbauer, one of the young and progressive
agriculturists of this section.

He was born on the old homestead in La Valle Township April 3,

1874, a son of Philip and Mary (Eder) Mihlbauer. The father was born
in Germany in 1843 and was about fourteen years of age when his parents
came to Sauk County and settled in the wilderness. The maternal grand-
parents Adam and Barbara Eder were also German people and identified
themselves with Sauk County in early times. They settled on the farm
where Frank Appel now lives and both of them spent the rest of their

days there.
Philip Mihlbauer grew up in Sauk County, married here and his first

wife passed away in 1877 leaving three children, George, Susie and
William. He afterwards married Kate Salzenbarger, and the children

of that union were: Pauline, wife of George Gardner; Mattie, Edward,
Hilda, Wendell, Annie, Laurie, John and Anthony, the last three being

deceased. The mother .of these children passed away in i914, and Mr.
Philip Mihlbauer is now living retired at the age of seventy-five on the

old farm.
William Mihlbauer was three years of age when his mother died. He,

grew up on the home place, secured his education in the local schools, and

from the first has been identified in a special manner with the agricul-

tural industry. In 1904 he bought a farm of sixty acres, including the

site of his present residence, and later bought eighty acres of woodland.
He has since sold seventeen acres so that his farming operations are now

conducted on 123 acres representing a most complete and well managed

farm. He has erected some good buildings, including a good home in

1912. He farms the land to the staple crops of this region and raises

considerable stock, his dairy consisting of about twelve graded cows. In

matters of politics Mr. Mihlbauer is a democrat and in religious faith is a

Catholic.
June 1, 1904, he married Miss Lizzie Leicher. Mrs. Mihlbauer is also

a native of La Valle Township, where she was born in 1887, a daughter
of Lawrence and Bena Leicher. Her parents were early settlers in Sauk

County and her father died here in 1898 and her mother in 1913. They

had seven children named Joseph, Annie, Rose, William, Matilda, Eliza-

beth (Mrs. Mihlbauer), and Gertrude. The son William died at the age
of twenty-six and Gertrude is deceased.

Mr. and Mrs. Mihlbauer are the parents of four children. Paul, the

oldest, is deceased, and the other three who constitute the family circle

are Emery, Emeline and Leonard.

ANTHONY OLSON. Among the men who have borne the hard work of

clearing and establishing farm homes in Bear Creek Township, one is

Anthony Olson, owner and proprietor of one of the leading dairy and

general farms of his community.
Mr. Olson was born in Norway June 7, 1850, son of Hans and Matilda

(Gilbertson) Olson. On the 4th of July, 1856, the Olson family arrived

in Dane County, Wisconsin, but three years later moved to Iowa County
Vol. II-36
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in this state, where the father bought forty acres of new land. HansOlson was a very industrious and capable pioneer, and before his deathowned 280 acres. He passed away March 12, 1908, and his widow is stillliving at the age of ninety-two. Anthony is the only survivor of theirfour children, his brothers and sister having been Louis, Albert andCaroline.
Anthony Olson grew up and received his education in Wisconsin andwas well trained as a farmer under the direction of his father. He cameto Bear Creek Township and bought his present farm in the spring of1904. He owns 300 acres, and eighty acres of that were cleared under hisimmediate supervision. Ie has a splendid group of building improve-ments including barns, silo and a comfortable home. He keeps on theaverage seventy head of livestock and has a dairy of thirty-seven cows.His home occupies a rather historic site, the ground having been occu-pied in early times by an old grist mill which ground the grain for manyof the pioneer settlers of this community. Mr. Olson is a republican inpolitics and a member of the Lutheran Church.
On April 11, 1872, he married Miss Dina Nelson. They have reareda large family of children, namely: Martin; Nicholas; Samuel; Henry,deceased; Albert; Louis; Caroline; Augusta and Christopher.
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